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d«*l wisk recalcitrants and either win them 
loti» lid or render their oppotitioo lotile. 
Mr. Hodgell, nth і great frith end 
abounding real, knew nothing of the poo- 

a firm
bat the recalcitrants were also ol a nature 
to be obatmale, aod they had tbe advantage

“РЙУ them. They started lor tbe 
unwilling a looking crowd ol 

boys »• you could conceive. Led by 
Hopper, who worked like a Trojan, they 
8 bo veiled snow for two hours, or until tbe 
streets 4ere passable, when they marched 
back an delivered up their shovels, receiv
ing tba ks from tbe overseer. On their 

s the hotel, one had his hands 
, another had such a^sore back he 
could hardly stand, and another

NOT OUT OF OOUBT YET. ONLY LOOKING ABOUND. Thejudg, abo net right a omunderstand- 
iag that existed regarding the aeeaion ol 
the court at Fredericton which waa not held 
owing to the fact that ho had arranged lor 
word to be rent to him il it waa neceaaary 
for the court to he held, and aa he received 
no word and l he Bradahaw сам waa on 
bore, he did not go.

But the North Shore critic grows facetious 
over the poaaibililiee that exiit lor aoy one 
connected with two papers to print an arti
cle in on» and deny it in the other. The 
school of journalism which he attended 

recognised the duty of a newspaper 
man to мі a thing right it he found it was 
wrong. I’rooruss has never hesitated 
about doing thir and should be the last to 
complain any ot its neighbors correcting 
any slip it may make.

ожжжа шахтжв лг таж сжижся 
or тяж eoon яяжгвжжо. тяж нжсвоааох жагягя слаж 

еояа гижтижж. тик tax RROVCTIOX вхаситігк 
has ira scouts out.IS

pie and their ways. HeWbyKtT.Mr.il ■aisHsiSKMits
А в Appelions Matter еГСееІм awd shHleser 

Appeal to Ottawa-A Fortaaale Poetpoae- 
meal ef aa Appolattaeal-Veev Fair FI*.

No Authority to la vit* Aaybody to be a 
CaadMate-Cautloa la Needed to Avoid 
Mistake* at the Oateet-Mea with Axes to 
dried Are Not Needed.
Tbe Tax Reduction association is under

stood to be at work, or rather the 
tire committee is, in trying to pick out 
candidates for the civic elections in May. 
The sessions ol tbe executive are as secret 
as the councils ot tbe cabinet at Ottawa, 
and tbe recent leaking out ot a very email 
fict caused as much surprise as indignation 
at headquarters.

The only positive step towards naming 
candidate, so tar as is known, was the offer 
of the nomination tor mayor to Mr. James 
Manchester, who declined the honor. It 
had been understood that tbe committee 
on candidates was simply to do the scout
ing act, and bad no authority to otter a 
nomination to anybody. Possibly 
ception was made in the case ot Mr. Man
chester, as he waa about to go away 
tour, and it was desirable to know it he 
would be willing to stand. So tar as 
is known nobody has been asked to accept 
an alder manic nomination, and it is to be 
hoped nobody will be until a more general 
expression ot opinion is heard in the matter.

This caution seems necessary in view ot 
the tact that the scouting committees, one 
man tor each ward, is not wholly composed 
ol men who are above the suspicion ot 
personal interest in the matter. It may be* 
that such suspicions are unjust, but the 
friends of reform would be sorry to see the 
least symptom of axe-grinding in the list 
finally presented.

This is merely by way ol friendly 
tion. The men who are most «Olive in 
arranging preliminaries include some pro
minent and influential citiaens, and also 
some who are neither prominent nor influ
ential, *and are moreover, ndt fully in
formed ot the records of some ot the past 
as well as

Pr -A Watn« t* the Fataia.
It is understood that tbe Rev. Richard of ben. «res la Гаммі—laa*a sa Far.

Having got free from Mr. Titcombe. they Tbe minor question of tbe costs ot an
Mr. appeal to Fredericton in tbe Nicholson

b is again aroused an interest in that suit, 
one or arhich tor some time had lain dormant be

cause ot the occurrence of other local sen- 
Mitional events.

There waa some dispute over the taxing 
ot the coats in this one appeal, the bill ot 
"ne aide amounting to $800 and tbe other 
$400—in round figures—and tbe question 
will probably be decided before the lull 
bench.

ltut as to tbe costs in the whole suit— 
that is another matter—a horse of another 
color, aa they say, and there does 
to be some speculation whether they will 
t-orne out of the pockets ol the estate or 
the Messrs. Grant. There was an impres
sion that the costs in such suits always 
came out ot the body of the estate, but 
some of those connected with the suit have 
taken a different view. At all events the 
case is to be appealed further and go to 
Ottawa, where it will be decided whether 
the accounts as passed by the executors 
and trustee in the probate court will stand, 
or whether the report of the referee in 
equity will be supported. There are other 
questions that will be decided, but these 
are the main ones.

Mathers has kindly consented to minister
proposed to modify tbe ritual.to tbe spiritual necessities ot tbe congrega

tion ol tbe eburob of the Good Shepherd 
Fairrille, until a rector having views in 
harsQoey with the new regime can be se
cured^

blister*
said be
Imw lavras going to got the grip. While 

•hovelling * crowd ot the town 
boy, eh id on the sidewalk looking at the 
jays aha elting.

Asad g the notices left waa one lor 
Shaefar the adxanv» agent, and who at 
the tin, was in Antigonish. He returned 
to W

Hodgell did wot propoee to do eo. He re
tained all there had been and added 
two things. He wee bad à biretta borne 
before him at ем stage of the eervite, and 
pqt it 00 hiaheadat another stage. This

lb. they

Tbe new regime baa bad tbe fell charge 
ol affairs since Mr. Hodgell left, alter tbe .
first of the year. It waa in the ascendant, FairnUe bad bean armply a mission. with 
indeed, tor a good while before he left, lor » P™*1/” charge, anbject to the bishop, 
though he was -pneu in charge" the «cal- congrttgmion took it into their
citrant. took charge of him. To explain ™1‘ “ 0"*h» “ he a parish, with
*11 this invoices a little bit of history. wardens and vestry. They broached the

The church of the Good Shepherd, up to to Mr’ «■‘ri1- bul ■» »*» °PPo»cd
the departure of Mr. Hodgell, had been *° ,d*a’ “d ,oW ,hem lb,.v could do
ol the high anglican denomination for some- »*bmg without hia consent. Subsequently 
thaw more than eight years. In the efirli- 1 W* circulated with a view to find 
eataaya of its existence, when there was out how many people favored incorporation 
only n school house and the prospect ol n “ * P"i*k- -hereupon Mr. Hudgell dealt 
ohureh. Rev. Mr. Dowling, ot Carleton, *,,h ™e matter Irdm the pulpit and said he 
used to preach and tench there. While boPed G?d would ««train the man who 
not a ritualist, in the light ol the later de- w"“1D'‘ng the paper around, 
volopments ol ritualism, he was a strong “* »d»°c»t«« ol incorporation finally 
churchman, and he was moreover a general “"‘«I'beir P°inl. a”d » oirish was ereo 
lavorite. A lay pioneer in advanced doc- Th* ,h“g ™ order »»" ‘be
trinal teaching there was Mr. Hard Veters. <*“®“ 01 » reclor" A n,eeling »*» called 

Rev. J. C. Titcombe was sent to Fair- . tbe P“rP0*e and tbere ,al » ‘«»rly warm 
viUe by Bishop Medley about eight years time Mr. IlndgeU's friends thought he 
ago, and until he went to Kngland, last ,hould P,eelde' b“* tbe °‘b*r party ob- 
July, was an energetic worker. He was J«cted on the ground that he was interested, 
a ritualist who found a'great deal ahead of “d *° Warden Lo'dllf ™ elected to the 
him. Fairrille was not even a strong chair’ . Яе tried *° “P*di,« proceedings 
choroh of England district, while most of by noounating Mr. Hodgell tor rector, and 
the churchmen who were there were strong- T" led lo ln an,mated d«b»‘* «* a no- 
ly protestant in their views. Despite ol ,lon horn the chairman being in order. The 
this, what was considered a high ritual ""f* «Uourned. and subsequently 
waa introduced and developed more and ln0,bcr me*tin* held Mr- Hudgell 
more as the years passed by. Not only **“ ®nly man nominated, and the 
were all the “six points"—except incense- m®‘‘“ ™ TOled doen by » l»rge msjority. 
exemplified, but there was a definite doc- This was in December. In the 
trinal tenehing in tbe contention that the true «■”> the btshop’e mail had been conaider- 
positioo of the church of England is catho- ГУ *°*™”ted !’У correspondence from 
lie in the sense ol not being protestant, ratrville giving both sides of the situation.
The Commuoion waa the Eucharist, and it °“® ,abfwt lor hi* lordship’s adjudication 
waa not an offence to speak of it as the ea* **10 whether the priest-m-charge was 
Maas. The --Roman urn" was followed ,ngh? “ ““"W °°" of 4» P*rishonore a 
with such limitations as to make it not oh- ar m a oburcb wee,‘ng1 The bishop in-
jectiooahle to the majority. In the recital , ” b®6 lb« complainant and the
ol the Nicene creed, tor inatnnee, there tbat *• wa* n0* right,
was no kneeling at the “ Incarnatus,” any Tbe election ot n rector waa postponed 
more then there waa in a city church where «““l Kpator. Mr. Hudgell resigned his livered. 
the prieet in charge had characterised it aa a P®*'®®” “ priest-in-charge at the first ol the 
" Romish innovation." The rdual kept and went at onoe to the United States, 
advancing, however, and finally there were -l he last warm meeting waa held during 
not only sanctuary lamps, but on special . P4*' **•*• wbea tbc question ol
occasions a red light in the chancnl, the lng 1 rector waa fcrthvr discussed. Thii 
meaning ol which every catholic will under- meanl inorea>ed financial aid by the pariah- 
stand, but which in this instance did not one™’ and ** ,ome ®f ,bem bad already 
cany the usual meaning. It was simply P*,d tbeir "“becriptions they did not feel 
one of the “ornamente,” and may have llke Puttmg ,btir bands in their pockets 
been intended as in educator in view ot agam' Gne man «apressed his willingness 
the possibility that the progress ot high *° take ofl hi' coa*10 •»*««* a point by 
anglicanism might some day permit it to cbriatiantly.
serve its proper purpose. The right kind ol a man for Fairrille

List summer red cassocks for acolytes h“ Bot yet boen ,ound by the parlshoners, 
were introddled. This was at the last of or mor? соггво11У ”° wMlnble man has 
June, a lew weeks before Mr. Titcombe been di,cover«d- Men who would suit 
left. Mr. Hudgell took charge in July. •« hnown, but they want more salary than 

Mr. Hudgell had previously been rector theT pari,h can afford- 
of St. Judo’s, Carleton. The congregation In lhe meanUme' Mr- Mathers has kindly 
of St. Jude’s were evangelical churchmen, =0D'en,«d ,0 lend bis aid. As everybody 
but they chose Mr. Hudgell knowing him know' be " Probably the most obliging 
to be a ritualist, doubtless believing that a cler»,m*n ,n the dioM»« ™ =' emer-
slightly more florid service would make the gency’ “d '■«Ч»*»/ »»*il»ble tor, as well 
church more popular. Flowers were per- *f P°Pu*ar w‘tb, the high, broad or low 
milted on the communion table, and that “uroh. He is, in fact, a living illustration 
too in polished bees vases which had once ®' 'ke comprehensiveness 0f the church ol 
adorned the altar of the Mission church in Engl,nd’,or he w,n eear a black gown or 
». John. There was little more than this ,hort *urPl,ce' a Plain ■urPlico or gorgeous 
in the way of ritualistic externals, and il yÇ,lment«-1,11 b« the early celebrant at a 
Mr Hudgell ever bad the idea that he could h,gb cburcb or “mister at a late communion 
make high churchmen out ot the people ol ? ? 4 1®e cb“rcb' He can al«J» adaP«
St. Jude’., he was soon undeceived. When t0 tbe circumstances, and he cannot
the church was destroyed by fire, the con- f“ m,t the governinK body at Fairvitle. 
gregation did not rebuild, and told Mr. “ 11 undentood that the parishoners,
Hudgell they would be unable to continue "bile objecting to the high anglican idea, 
his stipend. Before he left, there was some Jo not want to come in line with the low 
unpleasantness in regard to the salary due, cburcb Pra0,ic*«. They want a service 
and Mr. Hudgell’s farewell address was ,bat ,iU be "uIBciently ornate to be attrac- 
ôouohed in very plain terms. He told l,ve’ *nd yel not *° exlreme •• ‘o l«»d to a 
them, in effect, that the treatment he htd comPan,on *i,h lhe «rvices of Father 
received did not incline him to forsake „ollm' at St' Ko,e’ ar0“nd tb«
England tor Rome, but to become an m- Tbey may not геш0,в th« candles, tor in- 
fidel. stance, because they give ж good effect to

the chancel, but they will not have them 
lighted. As for red lamps, red cassocks 
and birettas, they will be out of the ques
tion. The church of the Good Shepherd 
will be run on protestant principles.

scandalized some el the people.

berib!
ville in the afternoon and upon 
in an appearance, be was served 

1 noti< e, and told by the boys he 
ave to pay his $8. He immedi

ately re aired to the store of the 
to mak

tr. putting 
with hiisr-

гяоткстіхо iHK он атож 10.
The Church of En*l»»d Institute Seem* 

Suspicious of tyr. Ford.
A few months ago, Mr. James S. Ford 

retired from the position of conductor of 
the Oratorio society, and that 
critical time in the rehearsing of “Elijah” 
for one of the concerts ot the year. Mr. 
Alfred Porter, secretary ol the society, was 
a prominent factor in the matter, he insist
ing that Mr. Ford should change some ot 
bis methods, and Mr. Ford declining to do 
anything of the kind. Both are tolerably 
obstinate men, and so Mr. Ford resigned.

The Oratorio society has its rehearsals 
in one ot the rooms of the Church of Eng
land Institute, on the second floor ot the 
Orange hall. These rehearsals are usually 
held on Monday evenings. Mr. Ford has 
had the use of the room on certain days 
for the instruction ot his private pupils, 
and up to this week he has also had it on 
W ednesday night for the instruction ot his 
choral class.

l overseer
hiuiselt square, and after comid- 

erable і Ik was told it he would make it 
all righ and u*e the overseer well at the 
show tl t night, he would be let ofl. He 
agreed do so and came away smiling. 
In the evening he was let into the 
aid then declared he had made a fool of 
hitnsell. and in fact the most sold 
the crowd was the smart advance

E too at a
►

7.00
15.60
16.30

16.M

itt: wan ten Annex.
І тло Not Uellln* It, He Concluded to Seek It la 

Some Other Store.
A tall tall, dark complexioned man, 

wealing a slouch hat and his trousers held 
in place with a leather belt, and his feet 
encased in larrigans, went into a dry goods 
store in New Glasgow, the other day and 
took a seat in front of one of the pretty 
sales women. Adjusting bis elbows on 
the counter and looking up he said, 
“ Madam, I'm a married roan,—but he 
added, probably that don4 interest youP”

“ Not particularly.” replied the sales 
woman as she looked him over.

“ Yek” he continued, “ Pm a married 
man and l*ve been from home a long while 
—you have no apparent interest in that 
phase ol the question?” he said interroga
tively.

“ Not the leqst.” she replied giving %her 
head a toss and comparing him mentally 
with her best young man.

“ Yes,” he continued, Pm married, I’ve 
been a long spoil from home and tomorrow 
un|e«* something better to do, Pm a 
goin’ h&e, may be that don’t interest you 
neither ?”

“ 1 won’t listen to you.” she said with a 
snap and beckoning the proprietor, left 
him.

Moa-
»■. •*

The judgment in the court at Fredericton 
which overturned the decision ot Judge 
Palmer in the equity court, was delivered 
by Judge Tuck, who went to some length 
in his comment.

8.S6

10.30
10Л0

VIt 40 
2SA0 He was very decided and, 

it is said, expressed the opinion that there 
should be a change in the personnel of those 
in charge ot the estate. It is not a new 
thing for Judges Tuck and Palmer to 
differ in their reading of the law, and 
one was surprised at the decision given by 
the former. Judge Hamngton dissented, 
and held the same view as Judge Palmer 
This judgment was delivered a day or two 
before the appointment of Judge Fraser to 
the governorship. As he agreed with 
Judge Tuck in his opinion, it is interesting 
to speculate upon tha deadlock there would 
have been in the case had he been appointed 
governor before his concurrence was de

rated
ween This choral class was started shortly 

after Mr. Ford retired from the Oratorio 
society, and the first term was completed 
at the end of the year. There were about 
60 pupils, and the practice was in secular 
music such as glees and madrigals. The 
class was not a “choral union,” but 
if it had been, its style of music was in no 
way in the line of that to which the Oratorio 
society devotee its attention.

Finding the venture a success, Mr. Ford 
decided to have another term. He asked 
Mr. Miles B. Dixon, secretary ot the C. ot 
E. Institute if he could again have the 
of the room. Mr. Dixon thought he could, 
hut told him that in any case he could have 
it for the opening night.

Mr. Porter is not only secretary ot the 
Oratorio but treasurer of the C. of E. In
stitute. In the latter capacity he sent Mr. 
Ford a bill for rent, and wrote on it, in red 
ink, “a prompt remittance is requested.” 
The bill was paid, and last Wednesday 
night Mr. Ford began a new term in tbe 
room he had previously occupied.

Mr. Dixon had kept his word, end the 
room was available for the opening night. 
In the meantime, however, there had been 
a meeting of the council of the 0. of E. 
Institute. It was a small meeting, but the 
weighty officials, at least, were there, such 
ss Archdeacon Brigstocke, the president, 
and Mr. Porter, the treasurer, 
decided that Mr. Ford should not have the 
use of the room for another term, and the 
leason tor this is believed to be the suppo
sition that his choral class was likely to 
injure the Oratorio society.

Mr. Ford knew nothing of this when he 
met his class Wednesday night, but, Mr. 
Dixon, the secrëtary, told him ot it the 
next day. Mr. Dixon stated that Mr. 
Porter bad alleged that the choral class 
was in direct opposition to the Oratorh 
society.

The action of the council of the C. ot K. 
Institute is the more surprising from the fact 
that the Oratorio

d by

Гіде.

*®r.

present members ol the common 
council. It is quite possible to see what 
some ot the present aldermen have done, 
and to forget that their predecessors may 
have done quite as bad or worse.

Some ot the present council are likely 
to be included in the reform ticket. They 
ought to be. for not only would the people 
not endorse a wholly new ticket, but a 
council of such composition would be apt 
TO make a pretty bad mess ot things. ’That 
certain of the present members will not be 
chosen goes without saying. There are 
three men, at least, in the North End

і Y.
і
I

lru

10 a.
lis at 1
Ved-
polie

і

From the standpoint of executors there 
is a good deal of interest felt in this deci
sion. If the certificate of the probate court, 
that such and such accounts have been 
passed in due form and after notice has 
been served upon the parties interested, 
does not amount to anything and can be 
upset, it is worth while to know tbe fact as 
soon as possible.

Progress understands that Mr. Simeon 
Jones proposes to resign his position as 
executor and the necessary notices to that 
effect have been prepared. For a long 
time be has taken no active part ia tie 
management of the Nicholson estate and ex
cept to give his advice upon an investment 
has really declined the responsibility of the 
office. Now he

MMttk
N

EUii-
John
oath

seçur- con-
tingent who have no claim whatever, bat 
it does not fhllow that some of the other 
North End men would not be acceptable, 
though that is a question to be moie 
fully weighed in the future.

In the city proper and in Carleton there 
is also a chance to retain some of the men 
who by their energy and honesty of pur
pose have already gained the good opi * 
of all who have watched the proceedings of 
the council. It would be a great mistake 
if some of them were left at home. At the 
same time there are aldermen both in St. 
John and Carleton who have done and left 
undone enough to prove that a ticket bear
ing their names would be a satire on the 
watchword of reform in civic affairs.

After all, however, the Association must 
first ratify what the executive brings to the 
front, for even were the committee com
posed ot the wisest of men, it could 
not assume to be an authority. The 
people are the men who run things, after

î
in£ “ " bat do you want? said that funti- 

tionery glaring down on the customer.
“ Well its this way,” said the man with 

the leather belt. I’m a marriedjnan, l*ve 
been a long while from home, I’m a goin’ 
to leave fur there tomorrow, and I want 
some lady as kin give me pinters ss to 
what she thinks my wifo would like fur a 
present,” then he slammed a bulgy looking 
wallet on the counter took it up and put it 
in bis pocket “but he continued, I think 
I’ll go where they keep girls as can give 
a fellow pinters on style, jou don’t appear 
to have ’em.” Then he hitched up his 
trousers and marched out.

care-

lent.

IK proposes to get rid of it 
altogether by resigning—a course which is 
probably prompted, however, by hie change 
ot residence as much as anything else. It 
is estimated by one who should be in a 
lair position to judge, since he handles 
two or three large estates, that the 
tors’ commissions from the Nicholson estate 
have amounted to about $10,000 for each 
of them or $30,000 in all since the estate 
has been in their hands. This is, of 
what the law allows and it must, be admitted 
that it amounts to an exceedingly respect
able figure.

It was

Ss PASTOR WATSON IS ПІУОНСВП.

The Scotch Court Given Hie Deserted With 
Her Liberty Asatu

From time to time Proorkiss has given 
glimpses of the varied career of Rev.
Alexander Anderson Watson, tometime 
Presbyterian minister in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. When last noticed he 
was the absentee defentsnt in a divorce 
suit brought in a Dumfries, Scotland, 
by the much wronged wife he left behind 

ACTORS in a NBW hole. when he came to this country. The
Th. Cru.i Jok. rt^Tou th. Bo,. In . d,vorce w,“ gr,nlud on Rocember 23, .

Nova Scotia Town. sort of a Christmas gift, by Lord Stor-
Lsat Monday morning, says a corres- montb Darling, on the ground of deser- 

pondent, the streets of Westville, N. 8., 1*оп» court finding it unnecesstry to 
were completely blocked after the storm, deâl w*th the alternative ground of 
the snow being piled up in many places ten Dithfulness to marriage vows, 
feet high so that the overseer of roads Mr. His lordship, in the course of his re- 
Hood, called at the Dufferin to notify the meritl» *eemed to share the idea of a good 
proprietor to turn out or send some one to ,ши,У people abroad that “America” is a
help bresk the roads. placed rather limited area an,I population. stair art grows facrtious

Just at this time, Wallace Hopper, ot for b® remarked that “they must be very ------- ’
dramatic tame, and an Insurance agent ea,-v “ ,be uni,ed preshyterisn church in A“d *° ‘ЇІ'ь.г іт^їьиГимЬ,ІІ“** ” 
*7 fee and conetoded to £.™оГ.." tb« tb«y ** P- Thlt супім1 Nor, h^ore critic th.
put up a joke on the boy#, eo they wrote Mr. Watson was in Denver when last preee Editor J. H. Stewart haa plenty of
out notice, to each member of the W.lla™ heard from, but he may have found freah fun in hi. winter quarter, in smiling over
Hopper company m the name ol the over- held, for his enterpnse by tbts time. lnd commenting Bpon y,. .top, 0f hi. pro-
“x'h. û"Tû'*Ch/0,0r '® ,u™ ®ut ttainty Knxii.h Good.. Іеміоп.1 brethern. The newepapeis are a
and helpbreak the r«d. or pay a floe .1 „у, Engliah. Shoppe” at the h«d d perfect mine ol .mûrement tor Mm usd,

'• bfotol proprietor, McDonald, waa King atreet, haa many pretty and choice quite incidentally, they esme in quite
let into the scheme end the not,ore were „tide, in it that will be at once useful and hretdy for World copy. ’
ThrVTvwT’i f !"*“■ ornamental to any houwhold. The dock The latest monel Critic Stewart haa 
,h. eT. J! T «•“■Vi tbor®ugbly English, which, joyed WM the story that appeared in thethe meeneet country they bed ever struck, -will, no doubt, commend it to many two- last Pnoonnee about two Indues hold I no 
one saying he htd no mitts ; another that Ph- Somei information of the .ІогеЖ b°Mlag

sasa:»?,» EEEEE.BE
mly^M^aLTw iw .'Л WidUor'people'who^member'th* ah- InVqdtv'Z^f who «pU^t,!^ 

U «* goin* ‘0 «hovel. fount of Mrs. Russel and Mr. Hove, in Enff WM for luoh » ,нп°7„ ^
The uverreer in the meantime bad been midst lad summer, will be interested ^d farther that Judoe HretiLre»*^

and
tndT™5

Xt!
1r8t.

all.
t. At the same time, it is most desirable 

that a due amount ot caution be exercised 
by the executive in order that dissatisfac
tion may be avoided at the start.

One of the executive remarked the other 
day vhat St. John was like a certain city of 
old in which it was hard to find righteous 
men. He seemed to think that the secur
ing of sixteen available good men tor candi
dates in St. John was a pretty big contract.

So it is. If even a majority ol good men 
are secured tor the council the citizens 
ought to be happy.

0.
society is by no means a 

denominational organization, but it ia made 
up ot singera of every creed or no creed. 
Mr. Ford, however, ie the organist ol the 
Stone cburcb, and haa been a tenant of 
the C. of K. Institute ever sioce became to 
St. John.

.» TRICKS IK APR LA TRADB. 
How Mistakes Frequently Happen In Bar

rel. from Nova Sootla.
Mr. 1rs. Cornwall bought a .barrel ol 

apples from a merchant, a short time ago, 
and paid lour dollars tor it. Aa apples 
are selling this year, the price ie not 
•idered high, tor tbo top of the herrel 
showed leye» of splendid Rhode Island 
greenings. Aa Mr. Cornwall got down 
deeper, however, a variety not only of 
qoalitiw of epplee but of ai.es, some of 
them being about the size of plums. On 
the head of th* barrel waa the name and 
address of the man who put np the apples, 
”E. H. Wood worth, Clarence. N. S.” It 
и hoped tbit Mr, Woodworth’s mistake 
con be explained on the basil of the Tra
ditional small boy who gathers up the 
windfalls by mistake end brada tham op 
with the apples to be shipped instead et 
there to he led to the hogs. Unfortunate
ly however, there here been so may la-

corner.

vili

& The resignation of Mr. Titcombe seemed 
to offer just luoh a position as Mr. 
Hudgell wanted. The Mission church, in 
St.John, bed formerly been considered the 
e^enipfar ot ritualism in this province, but 
after the departure «{Rev. Mr. Davenport, 
the standard established waa lowered to 

ґ extent, and the church of Fairrille 
wea really the “ Anglo-catholic" centre. 
It is but just to say, however, that ainoe 
the return ot Rev. Mr. Davenport tnd the 
adoption of the Roman ore, including in
cense, the Mission has more than returned 
to its original lending position.

Mr. Hudgell wont to Fairrille with the 
idea that be oonld still further develops the 
ritual. Mr. Titcombe had, apparently, 
educated the people up to n fairly high 
angtiemi standard, and to build on this 
tnèadâtion reamed an easy task. Mr. Tit- 
eombe, however, had not only maintained 
a safe line ot poliqy, hot he knew how to

trj

9
con-

Si: >
Ш. Mindnrse to Mrs. McQueen

Progress stated last week that Mrs. 
McQueen.the aged woman who sold papers 
on the etreetghad fallen and broken her arm 
and that any assistance for her would be 
timely and welcome. The response was 
very prompt and the following cash con
tributions to the fond are acknowledged.
A lady. Confidential,....
Mayor Peters....................
В. B. Emerson,..............
J.B.B. Dickson,................................. .............і oo.

Pertoftbe ebon amount wee taken to 
Mn. MoQooen by e young lady connected 
with the bomnere department ol Pnoonnee, 
who found that there was need for nil that 
*• bed end more, Mn. McQueen ia 78 
yean old and it b doubtful it she will ever 
bare the on of her nrfn again.
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I GAPE BRETON RAMBLES. ia

: SHHHL~ Here Is a Glorious Chance
Шшнркт at ж height of orer three 
mike above the level oltbe

It
preraila, and the water drjpe. 

Bender, we aie in ene of Cape. Breton'• 
fiaeet eolleriee, and creation—the tile work 

iona, and egh ! my “pieee”

arm.

їй mrelr.bare 
вииіпічаї of that 
Weed, it would be 

■7 art Or occupation of 
to the world which 55dex- 

of He

л гжчмг wmiam 
1МІЄ ШЛЯО

a rrc v глш 
eaaa Full many an att, 

ginatod through the 
ueetel servant, file.an 47

hoe dfippped, and down a; breakfast tan- 
bloc to the earth amid the impactful 
■eni bf the miners.

» amate me Dmt
â» Varse—Tike Pis

te 8dbt»r-
to ‘‘make hay when the sun shines.” 

Ladies imported wool skirts 70c. 
Heavy flannelett skirts 50c.

Tray flannell skirts all wool 60c. 
All reduced from 25 to 50 per cent.

■Mb fbr в D
am». Among 3 months ($25) is enough to 

■маєм and civilised people alike fire is complete either course, OUSin

ess or shorthand. A life schol- 
it is no wonder that the had a arship ІОГ both courses $40.

eaperetitioos reverence for fire, or that oer- 
torn modem hcatheo tribes should worship 

Calais rrjokea in being called a city, it. Even the moat enlightened men in the 
while we are only n town, writes a Prog- *”**• “““* tail to aae weirdness, 

tmd» in SC Stephen he, we spmd

шт*У* have * ,ar8er debt p**°- the imagination was developed at the ex- 
pordonately, and can stand the rest. Cal- pense of the reasoning power, explained 
aie elects its municipal officers in April, t*ie of by various legends, just
and we elect oursin a ten days. Our f «MMranwrfl farm theories to account 
neighbon elect by political parties, while hmaibl/uftheir elders. *” lncomprc" 

our legislators are chosen for their fitness What is fire P Any directory or work 
or unfitness lor the situation, often appar- on chemistry will give a definition, but
ently the latter. Over the river they are ü'&ê éridento1'1oïl *2 PP17FF'Ç businesscollege,пенсії,
particular and ham a good Republic» “ріГскті^І "chm^” ьТІИеіиї ЯвРІАЛ^&ЇЮМ? 

lor the chief officer, but here they are not changes do not produce it. Even com- ***•etc-» *J»° stenography and Typewriting. Send 
particular in any respect. It a man has bustible substances combine chemically foreurdrcular- J-C* incipal. tf

influence enough to get a friend to carry "itb°ut Illuminating flames are
. . і . • . • „ ooe to the presence m them of solid par-about a requisition tor him he is generally tides, usually of carbon.

elected. Water, the common agent tor extin •
The people are queer in this respect. gn**bing fires, is itself composed of two 

They are liable at anv time to elect e bits- >"1“"“Ь1е gases, which, when pore bum 
phemous, immoral man „1 the world to SÏÏÏLffi^d ZXSftg&Z 
fill an office vacated by a Sabbath School gen in the oxyhydrogen blowpipe,
Superintendent. The week of prayer is tense ^ame *8 produced. A fortune awaits 
finished before the town election comes on *** ™^entror w°° fill discover some cheap 
and the mist, ere « busy with the remem- “ÆlgTT* ^ g““
branees of the well rounded sentences Combustion may be either a slow or a 
heard there that they cannot descend to rapid process. It the latter, flame is pro- 
such worldly things as town politics. The provided oxygen is present. Much
MW. AT. 17. «.tarn*. -, the “̂comhnT» „ТSZ

Sabbath in the uncurtained store windows cases ot hopeless inebriates. Modern 
but shares with the Town council and scientists regard such tales as idle. Enough 
police officers a blindness to the deviltry are ^own *n *b® books, however, to furnish 
daily and nightly going on about town. %££?**£
Apparently none of them can see the alcoholic habit.
man-holes that are increasing in num- A number ot interesting experiments, 
ber and audacity, and they do not know of lftm'l>®r to students of physics, illustrate

the „econd Сіам gambling dive located on °* Jor
, . .. , 7x A, stance, in a candle or gas jet the fl une is

the end of the street which the council gave far from being uniform in heat. * *
to one ol its members. wire to the dark portion of

soon becomes coated with 
incomplete combustion, 
bright portion of the flame and it becomes 
hot and red, without any carbon adhering.

A moist hand

Is.iet
I slumbered all the 

peacefully, because tar from my foggy 
chambers in gloomy Chancery Lane, and 
aa I slept 1 dreamed. It revint d that 
there were many steamships in that spa
cious bay, and a dozen wharves divided ils 
expanse imo grimey dock*. Landward 
the sky was red with the angry glare ot 
the blast furnaces and a clatter of ship
builders' hammers rose discordant yet 
musical on the air. Factories mysteriously 
arose to fill in the background, rugged 

, puddlers snd shipwrights mixed 
with the crowd, and tall chimney stacks 
belched forth volumes of smoke upon and 
over all. and down the vista of time appeared 
the quaint scene described in the first 
letter. What progress ! What subtle 
ingenuity ! What heroism ! Cape Breton 
the quaint, and Cape Breton the great in
dustrial isle.

Out ol the pleasant vision l was aroused 
by some vulgar knocking at the door. 1 
awoke. It was the summons to toil. 1 had 
elected to be an amateur pitman and here 
they were waiting to bear the belated Lon
doner to their black depths. How our 
plans change between 9 p.m. and 5.30 a.m. 
in the winter months ! How the roseate 
aspect lades away and into the vacuum, 
nature’s pours—cold weather. However,
I got up and descended. There the lady 

■ ol the house stood awaiting me with much 
warm coffee and my “piece.” Does the 
reader know what “a piece” is ? It is the 
miners’ lunch. Mine was a wonderful 
business. It consisted of several portions 
neatly packed in tin compartments. All 
these being piled upon top ot each other 
were then held securely in place by wire 
fastenings with a handle, which grasping 
I sallied forth into the chill darkness. 
The master ot the house who was, previous 
to his dismissal—of which more anon— 
underground manager ot the mine accom
panied me.

It was cold—very cold. The dawn telt 
it and hesitated on the brow ot the south
ern head ; the waters telt it and sullenly re
fused to reflect the coming light ; the tree 
stumps stared vacantly and didn't appear 
to care. Along the line ot rail we trudged 
to the shaft, Plato at our heels, philos
ophical but—shivering. 1 didn’t tell the 
tale of Plato, did 1 ? Plato was a waif ot 
the sea. As he peeped timidly over the 
bulwarks at the roaring ocean one dismal 
morning the gallant craft which served him 
as kennel and fishing ground, touched 
terra firms and sailed her last trip. Plato 
—they did not call him Plato then—got 
ashore and made the best ot it. He found

I c OcaiLTBKK MacDonald. order to til thel

то вотпям to wire. ■Wools to geee 
end order; eo

Wbore 81. 8M»hw metre rrwaa Свіжіє In
Snkll's Business College, Truro, N. S.

f ttaaal «ttvsctioi
V CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ■■тимі oi tw

not Ailed. « 
■aidIt waaatai 
every «ember і 
HP lee—. Begr 
piano solo cook 
the recent storm 
la time to take ) 

Harmon's ore 
giving the overt 
1er the In* time 
glory te, their r

f insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
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Photographers and all who 
would like to take Pictures, bat are 
afraid to try, should consult us. 
Outfits from $3. to $100. Practical 
insi ruction free and sucre* guaran
teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
Co., 04 Germain St., St. John

FEED. A. DYKEMAN ft C0.f 97 ЮІ6 STREET.
іr S & SON’S crescendo was r 

on previous осе 
but, taken as a 
quite aa well b 
evening last. 1 
preserved throu 
promise of a tii 
malnder of the p: 
piece work was 
wna neccwary th 
bow his ackoowl 
to avoid a repetit

l
CELEBRATED CUTLERY.!

R0FESSI0NALp.»uh:logout they can purchase from us 
P ate#, Papers, Chemicals, Mounts, 

Ac., Ac., of best makes, at as low or 
lower prices as io Montreal or To
ronto. Try us. The Robertson Photo 

, 94 Germain St., St. J

і

Table Knives,
Pocket Knives, 

Scissors,

Supply Co.

HOUSE WAN|JBD.—To pnrebaae^or^to ^rent
tstned House. One with Bam attached preferred. 
Apply to C. 8. W. care Da t*Wf>îBOW йguitfeV, Violin and 

De Bury and Prt 
gems of the progi 

Mrs. McMulli

ilt Record.

■YOUR ADDRESS SAfKïtLCARD
nogs

cloth, guaranteed
can have your

self ----- S'S*SSlS^‘8^8l------promptly 90 samples of 
measurement blanks, whereby you 
clothing cut to order and sent to anv express or 
P.O., Pants $S to $12. Suits from $13 np. Agents 
wanted. Pilqbin I'ANTe Co’t., 38 Mill Sti St. 
John N. B.,

"Sognai,” by Scl 
well that she wa 
tern was pteeenM 
Tibbttts played ti 

Mrs. Harrison 
This lady has bee 
occasions and ala 
hot on this latest

V. B. THORNE & CO., Market Square, 
Sl John.

PISTON'S C5M,ME^CIlAL COLLEGE
and keep them. The demand by business *men Tbr 
our graduates is greater than the supply. Send 
for our new catalogue. D. 8. Whiston, 95 Bar
rington St.. Hal .fax, N. 8. 11-11-2m We Invite the Attention of pasted by Harr! 

quence when the 
are in sympathy.AMATEUR SSSttSSSSmSSS

levelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sale. 
Luorin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte SL, St. John, 
N. B. ii 9 tf

BUILDERS AND OTHERS
to OUT line of

success. She sai
enthusiasm of hei 
lag. The elect a 
when it is said tin 
lug placed hie Vic 
the applause. 1 
serenade moetbei

WOOD
MANTELS
SLATE

COTTAGE
f papered and painted; suitable for 

familv. Rent moderate. Apply D.
104 Prince We

large or small 
RueeaLL, Haw- 

m. street. 13—6

a *тЛЙ it 

carbon, showing 
Put it in the

All not as peaceable at this place 
last Saturday night as at the first class dive 
of which they all know." An altercation 
took place in which fists and empty bottles 
played an important part. Sore heads 
and a badly scalded arm and band are some 
of the results. The police magistrate’s 
court records few convictions, and the 
innocents ot the town think all is quiet 
and peaceable unless an occasional broken 
window or burglary comes to light, when 
the fact is that drunkenness and fights on 
the streets are more frequent than tor years. 
The Father Matthew ot the St. Croix has 
retired from active work, apparently dis
gusted with his comrades in the fight, and 
the irch enemy seems to have things all 
his own way.

John C. went to jail for breaking the 
Scott Act after my last letter to Progress, 
but he is in full swing again, and gets un
welcome advertisements when a load of

ker Medicine Co.,
IfRESIDENCE

p easantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
casts. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24-5-tf

time Is noticeable 
He baa a splend 
were eo varied In 
familiarity with tГ Пcan be passed through 

molten iron without burning, a film of 
steam being evolved that prevents contact 
with the metal. In like manner gun-cotton
can be burned on the hand and no beat A personally itrodncfed party will leave Moncton, 
felt, the moisture absorbing the heat as fast Monday, Jan. 29th, 8.35 p. m. for •• Grand Winter 
as if is nvnlvmH Carnival,” Quebec. Rates from St.John for r und

D . ' . ... , trlP ticket. Including sleeper, (two in berth) metissome may imagine that it a solid body is en route, transfers and lour da)8 at " Hotel Flor- 
iarroanded by a fl.me the fl.me touche, it. "?k”fî.^gBÏ.” imSi! A«c.e m,..
1 bis is altogether a mistake ; there is a eluding sleeper, with coupons for lets expensive 
space between the two which it is impossi- hotel, $20.00. All implications for coupons not later 
ble to pm.:. COM and fl.melm cone S^JStJSffStSSLi%SSSS 
which surrounds the cold surface, and Fair Excursion Rates, visiting all the principal

«Гсо^гі'З?^ їгл=ї'-.5г«8г:-1*яс!л.«г
obstructs the work of heating,

To prdve that tins impassable jold 
exists beyond any doubt, 1 take a copper 
vessel containing water, and on the side of 
this vessel I paste a tin paper label. On 
this I will direct the powerful dime, which 
you have seen will fuse wrought iron in
stantly, and the paper remains untouched, 
without a trace ot singeing.

The “singing flames” — 
duced by burning a gas jet 
long gla|P tube open at both ends’. The 
result is a musical note, the pitch of which 
can be made higher or lower as the jet is 
raised or lowered. The sensitiveness of 
flame to sound is also easily illustrated.
Flsmes from gas jets will raise and lower 
in unison with the musical strains of a 
brass band.

The ancients had a means of corres
ponding by the use of pyrotechnic signals, 
varying their number and location to ex
press different meaniags. Modern pyro 
technists use fireworks for the same pur
pose. Students of chemistry are quietly 
aided in their analyses by the well known 
fact that certain elements, when fused by 
the blowpipe, invariably get richly colored 
so that the practiced eye, noting the colors, 
can at once determine what metals or com
pounds are present. The curiosities and 
the uses of fl ime are innumerable.

MANTELS,
Tiles, Andirons,

programme, he pi 
Sweet Home.” an 
no sound could be 
of the violin. 1 
could be telt. Mi 
that he has been d 
justly merited the 

The young ledit 
on the opera hoi 
DeBury and Mist

sleeper,
en route, transfers and lour days at ” Hotel Flc 
ence ” or ” Rival Albion," within five minut 

alk of "Ice Fenders, &c.
We are HEADQUARTERS 

for these goods, our Line is 
Large and our Prices Bottom, 
and we are always pleased to 
show them.

'
і ccNotice of Diisolatioa of Co PartnersMn.

EHEHS01Î t FISHES,
k 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St

' l^OTioe 11 hereby given ^that the ^co-partnership
end deBlavirre Carritte, under the firm пате*о° 

Logan, has Ibis day been dissolved by mutuala retuge in the same house in which I did 
and became one of the family. Then they 
called him Plato. Just as well they did, .. , ,. „
for he betrayed mtn, ol the characterise, U4UOr °r b" sb°f ”,uck tbe
ol the original Plato, and to that fallen -de-aik a. « d.d earl, one morn,ng a le,
race ol thinker, «ho «appose that the «pir- ’eTp ^’out ol tbe teTdiZShk, .e'^ave 
-its ol men return alter a decent absence to in our pleasant town, and it the new coun- 
this terrestrial plane, this dog might be a cil does so l will write you about it.
.real discovery. Suppose the spirit of Plato 
is realy wandering about Cape Breton 
what a leather it would be in the cip ot 
-the thinkers alluded to. Plato, the dog, has

• conscience, a memory, a sense ot humilia
tion, defeat, victory or worthy actions, It 
•you do not ta’k to him he will sit on bis 
hind legs and try to converse with you.
He will wake you in the morning, or wait 
for you at noon ; he will almost weep if in 

•distre»e, and rejoice it happy. Moreover, 
і if Plato, the original, has been immortalized
in peace this canine Plato has excited the

• inspired bard. Here is one ot these rustic 
effusions

Wm. 
consent.

The said deBlaviere Carritte will pay all legal de
mands against the late firm of "Wm. Logan/* and 
all debts doe the said co partnership are to 
paid to the said oeBlaviere Carritte, who alone 
authorized to rec Ive payment.

Dated this 10th day of January, 1894.
J. T. LOGAN.

„ , deB. CARRITTE.
RefeTiner to the above the subscriber begs to 

announce that the business carried on by the late 
firm will be continued by him under the name ol 
“Wm. Logan."

be

ST. JOHN HAIR STORE.are equally pro- 
midway of a

HAIR GOOD8, FOR BOTH LADIES' ARD GENTLEMEN, «■*
deB. CARRITTE GENTS WIGS,

TOUPEE,
FRONT**,

SWITCHES,
BANGSThe Toilet of Bird*.

The feathered tribe have many peculiar 
wavs and fancies about the details of their 

toilets. Some birds use water only, 
water and dust, while others prefer dust 
and no water. Birds are not only exceed- 

i ngly nice in their choice of bath water, 
but also very particular about the quality 

of their “toilet dust.”

Etc.’, Etc.
-0+0+0-

----- fine “ »e«°rtment as to he found anywbem.

Miss Ko A. HENNESSY, Proprietress,
113 Charlotte St. Opp. Dufierin Hotel, St John, N. B.£

Wild ducks, though feeding by salt 
water, prefer to bathe in fresh water pools, 
and will fly long distances inland to 
ning brooks and ponds, where they preen 
std dress their feathers in the early hours 
ol the morning. Sparrows bathe often, 

both in water and in dust. They are not 
so particular about the quality ot the water 
as about the quality ot the dust. They 
prefer clean water, but I have seen them 
take a dip in shallow pools that were quiet 
muddy. The city sparrow must take a 
bath where he can get it—in the streets or 
on the tops of houses—but he is most care
ful in the choice ol his dust bath. Road 
dust, the driest and finest possible, suits 
him best. Partridges prefer dry loam. 
They like to scratch out the soil from under 
the grass und fill their feathers with cool 
earth. Most birds are fond ol burnt ashes. 
Some early morning take a walk across a 
field that has been burnt over, and see the 
number ot winged creatures tbac arise sud
denly from the ash heaps. A darting form, 
a small cloud of ashes, and the darters 
disappear.

Horse Clippers.HandyI fZ щ\

Unique Painting. Lrj It is singular that any farmer should be without 
a pair of CLIPPERS which are so handy and uselç! 
in the stable, and for clipping the hair from horse, 
dog or other animal.

The smallest 
work of the wi 
picted a mill with the sails bent, and the 
miller mounting the stairs with a sack of 
grain on his back.-Upon the terrace where 
the mill stood were a horse and cart, and 
on the road leading to it several peasants 
were shown. The picture was beautifully 
finished, and every object was very distinct, 
yet it was so amazingly small that its 
surface could be covered with a grain of 
corn.

t painting ever made was tbe 
fe of a French artist. It de

là a loon uutie t Coo It vy 
A caploiu does dwell
Wive liU wffe they сині Mary three cals and liinsel, 
A dog caalod Plato he dotes upon,
Because he was saved a shipwreck from.

Well bred Piato, canny old Plato.
Plato's the dog Taily ho! Tally ho!

■ His legs seven Inches tree shoulder to paw.
Just a foot and a half is the length of his back,
His logs like twa dackios hang ower hi* Jaw,
An a sight on his side wad make yer sides crack 

Well bred Piato, canny old Plato,
Plato's the dog, Tally ho! Tally bo I 

They tnk him a drive to Mina one dry 
Save l* the team, but the gowk waddent stay 
He dived 'mongtbe wheels, thumped on the ground, 

•Kicked np his legs ah' rolled
Well bred P.ato, famous qld Plato,
Plato's the dog, Tally Ùolll Tally ho MI ! !

The readers of Progress will perhaps 
«not be able to read a poem in such an out
landish dialect, but l must give it as it was 
sung in the contemptuous ear ot Plato. 
The composer is a North ol England man— 
a Tynesider, not a native, so we get a 
■ample ot the" North of England pitman’s 
dialect' as well as the required information 
of Plato’s dimensions and experiences. 
Good ! This is killing two birds with the 
one stone, and—but we are at the mine by 
this time, so climbing to the “heapstead” 
I gather up my “picks” stick a little dismal 
lamp in my cap and step aboard the cage. 
The engine snorts,—a spiteful splutter, and 
aa if in protest of being harnessed at that 
early hour to the burrowing of the dirty 
mine; the “inaetiers” grin and down we 
go followed by the wistful gase of Plato. 

OTes, down we go. Ugh! Smoke, sulphur, 
'rushing air, a glimpse of a roaring furnace. 
Ü8 we-all aboard for HaflP Voices mut- 
'ter up the dripping shaft. Is it the chuek- 
-Jiag of the fiends P No, in a

fe

w We also have a stock of

TOILET CLIPPERS,instructed with two curved tprinti* so as to fit ex- 
actiy on and support the shoulder blades, and 
another spring to support the spine; both made of 
the very finest and best tempered clock spring, thus 
creating a complete support for the spin-. They 
supply ж covering for the open space at the back, 
and thereby protect the spine from cold and also 
gives a smoothness of fit to the back of the dree#, 
making them * most valuable and necessary Corset 
for general use, highly recommended by the med
ical profession.

We are sole agents for the above celebrated 
Corsets. Price, Misses' $2 00; Ladles' $2.25.
CHAS. K. CAMERON 1 CO., 77 King St

for

for cutting hair on man or boy.For Breakfast.
Get Rolled Wheat Flakes or “Petti 

Johns Col Breakfast Food” and Evapora
ted Cream, they ife most delicious.

Western Grey Buckwheat for Griddle 
cakes with Dunn’s Ham, or Bacon, are no 
mean substitutes ; you can get those and 
others tqpmJ.S Armstrong & Bro, Gro
cers 32 Charlotte St.

PRICES LOW. r
T. Reran SOIS, ■ • - ST. ЙОД в.

round and round.

A Sensitive Tenor.
Roger, the celebrated French tenor, was 

exceedingly proud of his profession, and 
was apt ter take often ce at the least slight, 
whether intended or not. On one occasion 
he was engaged for the sum ot sixty pounds 
to sing at the house of a rich financier, who 
thought it the correct thing to have tbe 
principal singers ot the dsy at hie house- 
parties.

Roger sang his first song magnificently, 
but not the slightest attention was paid him, 
the guests talking their loudest. Presently 

host thought that it was about time for 
ing, and sent for Roger, but he 
be found, and was seen no more.

J.D.TURNER,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer.

The Living Words of the Dead Statesman. 
A CANADIAN TRIBUTS.

Hon. Jeremiah 
better to record bis homely 
in tbe Latin tongne—Boston /On the proposed і 

Rank, It would seem 
worth otherwise than 
Herald.

monument to
OYSTERS, CLAM8, PEANUTS,

Pigs’ Feet and Lambs’ Tongues, Fresh and Bah 
Fish of all kinds at

Men and Boys now is your time to buy cheap cloth-
ing*

Our entire stock has been greatly reduced1 in price, 
irrespective of size quality or anything else, in as much 
we have completed our object, viz., made sweeping 
ductions for the benefit of buyers.

All Irish Frieze Ulsters, down at wholesale price— 
profit entirely knocked off them.

The railroad men had struck, and fools 
Cried fond for troops to quell a riot; 

Bat Ruse said, "Arms are Satan’s tool 19&23King Square.Can troops keep starving workmen q 
H save some blood by sending bread, 
The rise ol murder—I’ll not rancit."

When thanked tor this be simply «aid, 
•Чаееh my duly and J done

niet?і
WHITTAKERS re-

A better boast was never heard—
He wai not blinded In the flurry :

What matter 11 bis noble word 
Could not be passed by Llndley Murray? 

Some eee their duty, bat, forsooth.
Are somehow etraneely apt to shun it; 

All pi aise to him who said with truth,
••I eeen my duty and J dona it."

the, /another so 
could not

On tbe following day Mr. Pintos was 
surprised to receive from Roger notes to 
the amount of eighty pounds, with the fol
lowing words

“I nave the honour to return the sixty 
pounds which I received for singing at 
7Є» JWty, led I bag to add twenty 
pounds more to make цр for having so 
greatly (fistarbed the conversation of your 
gu$*.*

I; St. John’s, PFOR 1893.
іIs packed foil of valuable statistics and 

information not obtainable from any 
other source, relating to the British 
Isles and tbe Colonies. SALESIRough, ready reasoning Bosk’s at rest;—

They weep, wao at his jokes made merry;
Tbe rich man was bis friend confessed,

The poor man вишли for "Untie Jerry Iй 
He loved Applause—but Duty more;

He did not^rhge for Lore, but won It— ^
Grave Ші, instead of learned lore—

"I seen aiy duty, and I done it."
Harry A. Woodworth, la the Empire.

Й : Щ. ' CLOTH (full edition) 85o. 
PAPER Cor. Mill 

& Union 
Streets

see Union For sale byCnkil QeOdag StareBent port paid oa seeejpt of price.

Е-Щ&і> jig

■ . Mr
Block,J. dt A- McMillan,

Booksellers, Ac., St. Jeluf, N. B.m the Ш5?
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ВДдаІ©ЙатйШ)[1о81И][ІШ,Й0(®р Served Exclusively to the 
211477,212 People admitted to

the World’s Fair Grounds.

it U ÜM. CoqntOm and Mme. Hwlb*. dm 
Franknice people who bam care» and aazietieain «be United3} •Hliogto go aemenbeie to iorget their

bet more then era do the, want 
te get the worth of their uomnj in the enter- 

• “People hamn4 акте, to throw 
away theee daya," mid a manager who ia 
mating money. “There are more dia-

ot HoBare’a worfca. M. Coqaelia ia aIfWHioi. The former played »ля жив MAL опоки.
Jndgtog frœtbe

well, the audience moet versatile actor. “Tartuffe” and 
“Lea Precienses Ridicolas"lathsof the plays
by means of which this versatility is shown. 
Tartuffe ia » character of forbidding aspect 
and affects the observer aa might a creep-

piece. Mbs Far long contributed tfc
la neeseenty laIn в musical

seder to ill that hoass to Us capacity. The object 
deserttog. tt 

sppssls to general sympathy; It is sot of a class sr 
creed order;
pngnsm have already established repstaUosa as

lor the banjo, accompanied snths piano by her little
aleter. Misa Marie Ferlons. The dog dance aelec- 
tlons evidently gave pleasure, end aa encore 

insisted upon. Miss Tibbetts played needy all 
* end it Is only necessary who can afford to go only once a week 

to-the theatre runs no risks on guessing at 
his choice.”

A series of Ibsen matinees at the Garden 
theatre (N. Y.) has been decided upon in 
consequence of the success of a recent 
production of “Ghosts" b> that author. 
A large percentage of the receipts will be 
given to the Actors fund and the Profes
sional Woman’s League.”

There is a rumor that Joseph Jefferson 
will play in England next year, in a round 
of the old English Comedies.

E. J. Henly, from whom Mary Hamp
ton recently secured a divorce, has lost 
the sight of one of his eyes.

mg thing, says a New York writer. Theof those who took pvt Is the

and performer alike, although she seedy erred as so 
■any piano players do, in waking the eceompeni- 

too load. Taken altogether, the concert aa » 
musical event was excellent beyond nay local enter- 
tab ment in the opera booae for a long time post. It 
la a pity the financial retail was not in proportion.

A chamber conceit ander the direction of Mr. Jaa. 
8. Ford la to take place In tbe Stone church school 
room on Tuesday of next week. Miss Maaale and 
Prof. Wall her are to take pad.

On 8t. Paul's day (SSth mat.), the choir of the 
Valley (81. Pant's) church will be assisted by an 

vocal talent from other church 
choirs. Mr. T. P. Bourne Is organist m thU church.

depths of hie sensuality and hypocrisy are 
abysmal. He, Coquelin presents Tartuffe 
as a man of placid and almost inert tem
perament, from which the promptings of 
animalism and malice leap forth fiercely, 
and yet with a taint of sluggishness that ia 
even more hideous than frank libertinism. 
Another writer says ot Tartuffe. “In this 
character, too, we find traits that are as 
familiar to audiences of today as they were 
to those of Moliere’s time." M. Coquelin 
and Mme. Hading will remain at Abbey’s 
until Feb. 17 when they will go to Havana 
and afterwards to Mexico.

—Irlsss ci very high order. There
ttonal attraction In the first appearance aa lustre-

:—ЛИН of two young ladles, and yet the hoass 
not filled. Of the programme Itself It most be 

■aid It was a tasteful one in every particular, and 
every number given was received with abundant 
applause. Regret was general that Mias Meyer's 
piano ado could not be given, because, owing to 
the recent storm, that lady could not reach the city 
In time to take part in the concert.

Harrison's orchestra opened the programme by 
giving the overture to Verdi's "Nabucbodonozor," 
tor the first time. They covered themselves with 
glory to, their rendition of this piece—their lights 
and shadows were admirably marked and the

[№8

ET.

’$ Tones and Undertones.
A Hindustani work on music says that 

painfully-acquired art ot 
speaking very loudly in a shrill voice."

Christine Nilsson’s sleeping chamber in 
her Madrid apartment has its walls cover
ed with pages of music, taken from the 
Operatic scores she has snng. Her dining 

is papered with receipted hotel bills 
from all points on the globe visited by her.

Mr. Alfred Scott Gatty, the composer of 
“Rothesay Bay," and many popular 
plantation songs, has for the last seven 
years held office under the College of Arms 
as York Herald. He is a brother of the 
late Mrs. Ewing whose children’s stories, 
“Jackanapes." “Jan of the Windmill," 
etc., achieved such remarkable success.

Mme. Melba give a grand impersonation 
of “Semirsmide" in the opera of that name 
at the Metropolitan opera house, N. Y. 
last week. She • snd won hearty ap
plause for her effort, which was most com
mendable, dramatically as well as vocally. 
She looked just the Queen who could do 
all the fascinating and wicked things set 
down for her before and during the prog
ress of the opera. Edouard de lieszke, as 
Assnr, made quite as deep an impression 
as the prima donna. His singing was a 
surprise even to those who had watched 
him tor a season and a half, and in the first 
act especially he won new and undoubted 
honors.

crescendo wm really well worked oat. They have
<■ previous occasions done some excellent work, 
bet, taken us a whole, I think they never flared 
quite as well before as they did on Wednesday 
evening last. There was an Interesting balance 
preserved throughout and each an opening gave 
promise ot a thoroughly musical treat in the re- 
m (binder of the programme. The orchestra in their 
piece work was applauded to the last echo and it 
was necessary the popular leader should gracefully 
bow his acknowledgements more than once in order 
to avoid a repetition.

Swoons were In order. With the single excep
tion cvSBoee di Maggto,” by Grnalnal, a trio for 
gukti/, violin and mandolin, by Misses tlbbttto and 
De Вагу end Prof. W either, which was one of the 
gems of the programme, every number wee encored.

Mrs. McMullin was down for the first solo, 
"Sognai,” by Schira, and she acquitted herself so 
well that she was warmly encored ubd on her re
turn was presented with s berutiful bouquet. МІМ

Universally accepted as the
Leading nne coffee of the World*

CHASE * SANBORN,
BOSTON, MONTREAL, CHICAGO.

ÎY. “music is the
Hattie Russell, sister to Ada Rehan, has 

been engaged, as leading lady in “The 
sleep-walker" which will shortly] start on Ш0П STREET CHURCH

Its Pastor Relates an Interesting 
Experience.

Rev. Mr. Campbell's Remarks 
Are Supplemented

“Shore Acres" the play now on at Daly’s 
(N. Y.) theatre, the authorship of which 
has been claimed by James A. Heame it 
is now said to be an “actual, solid, un
blushing steal" from an old play called, 
“Light House Cliff" which was -produced 
at the Baldwin theatre in San Francisco 
during the season of 1878-9, at which time

W. ALEX. PORTER,9
Choice Confectionery, Bon Bone, Chocolate Cream Drops, Barley Toys, New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga Grapes, Florida Orangée, Nuts, all kinds. Fruit Syrupe, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Oor. Union Bad Waterloo and 18 Mill street.

Square,
ihn.

Hearne was manager of that house. By n Similar Statement From Я. A.
“Hearts of Oak" is another play claimed 
by Mr. Hearne, which was discovered to 
be none other than an old Rngliih drama 
known as “The Mariners Compass."

TIbbitta played the accompaniment?.
McKeown, ex M. P. P.Mrs. Harrison was In good voice end song well. 

This lady has been heard here on sever. 1 previous 
occasions and always listened to with much pleasure 
hot on this latest occasion she was cleverly eccom-Of Rev. G. M. Campbell, pastor of Ex

mouth street church, says : “ I have con
fidently recommended to my friends 
Hawker’s Balsam of Tola and Wild 
Cherry, which has been in nee in my fam
ily tor a number ot years for colds and 
throat affections with satisfactory re
sults."

H. A. McKeown, ex M. P. P., also says : 
“ I take pleasure in stating I have used 
Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild 
Cherry for the past eight years, and con
sider Hawker's Balsam the best cough 
cure I ever need. I also consider Hawker's 
Liver Pills an A 1 liver regulator.

panted by Harrison’s orchestra, and as a conse
quence when the capable singer and the orchestra 
are in sympathy, the lady’s effort was an absolute 
•access. She sang K in Alt. so cleverly that the 
enthusiasm of her audience almost broke into cbeer-

Lillian Russell, it is said, once more 
proposes to take untof herself a husband. 
He will be the third. He is the gay and 
debonair baritone  ̂Signor Peru qui. 7 His 
real name is John Chatterton and he, iaa 
native of New York. He has studied and 
sung in operas іп’їиіу.лНе has been on 
the stage about twenty years.

IER8
tog. The effect will be perhaps better understood 
when it is said that the leader el the orchestra hav-

> ing placed his violin ш safety Joined vigorously in 
the applause. Prof. Walther gave Schubert’s 
serenade moet beautifully. I think this to one of this 
gentleman's best pieces If not bis very best. Hu 
time is noticeable throughout bis every selections. 
He has • splendid Instrument and bis selections

LS
were so varied in character as to demonstrate bis Both Behind the Scenes.

Amateur Actor (to friend)—What do 
yon think of my Hamlet, Charley P

Dear Friend—Immense ! In one part 
of the play you were equal to Irving.

Amateur Actor—What part was that. 
Charley P

Dear Friend—Where Voloniue is giving 
his parting advice to Laertes 

Amateur Actor—Buf I was behind the

Ellen Terry save {that in studying the 
part of Cordelia, in “King Lear" she read 
over three hundred books of history, cos
tumes, customs, and one thing and another 
that could givefpoints on the proper pre
sentation of the character.

familiarity with this most difficult of instruments. 
Is response to an encore to the second pert of the 
programme, he played the simple ballad "Home, 
Sweet Home," and so intent was the audience that 
no sound could be heard other tuon the sweet tones 
of the violin. It seemed as though the silence 
could be to It. Mr. Lindsay seemed to sing better 
that he has been doing lately and hi* song"Leonore 
justly merited the encore he received.

The young ladies who made their first appears ace 
on the opera house stage on that occasion, Miss 
DeBury and Мім Furlong, created very favorable

LS, JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr■IDeclined To Talk. 
Reporter (at front door)— 
ir that Mr. Greatman has

ЖАЯиГАСТГТВКШ or“There is a ru- 
jwit died, la FINE CUSTOM SHOES,Cs mor

Hard times have manifested themselves this true P" 
in rather a pecular way in the theatrical Butler -“Yes ; but he has nothing to say 
business. Good plays are extremely well for publication."

scenes then.
Dear Friend—So is Irving. 78 GERMAIN STREET,

TERS 
ine is 
ottom, 
led to

SAINT JOHN, N- в:

CORTICELLI SILK EXHIBITS
Corticelli

у SPOOL
*s,;silk>

fcBKCEIVED THE ~ ~

HIGHEST AWARDS

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN x 
EXPOSITION, 1893. ЖЖ
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Strength, Lustre, 
Evenness, 

Range of Colors.
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horse,

Brainerd & 1
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Armstrong's
(ASIATIC DYES)

s, WASH SILKS.
THE

ТШЕ HIGHEST AWiHDS
FOR

Absolutely Fast Dye Wash.
Embroidery Silks, 

Crochet and Knitting Silks.
і

/ All ailki bearing either of the above brands have no 
Hjual foMhe respective purposes for which tfovare made.
CORTICEll’l SPOOL SILK?*’ ” «“игл 

For all decorative art embroidery, use BRAINERD & 
ARMSTRONG’S (Asiatic Dyes) WASH SILKS.
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CORTICELLI SILK MILLS: WHY WILL LADIES RUM SUCH RICKS ГII

«. mo, p.q, «« - «гач «. hra...

HÜ Fo, «le by Macaulay Bro* & Ço Dowling Bro^ S. C. Porter, W Dyken^ Mackay & Ç*. Jas. Morga’n and Jaa. Manson, St. John, N. B.; Mahon „stead, Sutherland
НЯ" & Co " Sm,lh & Pow^' McPherson & Trueman, Kane, Fleet & Co., and others, Halifax, N. S., and by all leading dealers throughout the province..
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rivalry as there say be is confined to the 
two city coroners, and is not very keen in 
its nature. Coroner Berryman, as the 
senior, doubtless feds that he should have 
the preference, but it now and then hap
pens that Coroner Hktherixgtvx takes a 
case almost from under his nose. In the

real estate. Even with fat4 v*la a city where loyalty slews.Editor.EnwARD 8. Carra*. salaries have been known to anticipate pay 
day by “hanging up” their watches and 

Is with their “unde,” and indeed all

To the Edito* of PaooRKse : In your 
last issue is a contribution from Halifax 
reflecting on John Eckeretry m his official 
capacity. The article in question, there is 
no doubt, was furnished either directly or 
indirectly by an official ol the de
partment who has his own ends to serve 
by rushing into print and diedosing 
the facts anJ his object is known. In 
what respect did the writer expect the 
public to be interested in Mr. Eckersley's 
age except that be succeeded in showing 
that be is old enough to possess common 
sense end to know bow to mind his own 
business,characteristics of which this would- 
be traducer is utterly de vend.

When Collector Harrington has any
thing to report to the department at 
Ottawa about the deportment of his official 
staff, there is no doubt be will avail him
self of his right and do his duly. As re
gards the inddent which your correspond
ent purports to describe, the writer hap
pened to be at the customs bouse at the 
time and to see the whole affair, and he 
can say that he was astonished at the 
patience and forbearance manifested by 
Mr. Eckerslev during the onslaught made 
upon him by Shatford and the chief 
executive officer.

The fact is that Mr. Eckersley accuses 
Shattord Brothers of fgross irregularities 
which are to be investigated. It will ihen 
be known whether the firm are the noble, 
pure and high-minded gentlemen who suf
fer so many wrongs after honestly paying 
into the revenue $35,000 a year in customs 
duties ; and tax customs officials will be 
taught they could occupy their time to bet
ter advantsge in [performing their duty 
than in writing or inspiring articles for the

Halifax, Jan. 16.
fin order to use the substance of the 

above letter, it has been necess try to omit 
a number of statements m tde by the cor
respondent, not only because of want of 
space, but because the allegations as to 
identity of the author of the communica
tion in last week’s issue are based merely 
on suspicion.—Ed. Progress.]

CALLING HONORS EVEN.

Who ia fkt office, free from toil*» throes. 
Thro1 We doze,

There'S a historic space
2ïîstem2; SL № K. В. 8.b-
w-rvtioe prier « Two DolUr. prr М.И, 1*

j|
classes of society know something of either

The fair views oa whose faces.t the three-ball shop or the more 
pretentious collateral loan office. The 
main feature which bears heavily on the 
needy, however, is the high interest, which 
even in the most favored resorts of Boston

<
Freaks of art aad of mature disclose ;

where It ends.
And where it begins. Well—who knows 

InLow’r Cove?

«mMsmnm. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached. Pnooaaas will ba 
stopped at the time peMfor. 
can only be made by paying 
ol ire cents per copy.

To
same way Corona* Berryman, on rare oc
casions, invades the precincts of the flhos- 
pital, where Coroner Hbthbringtox is 
pathologist, and determines the cause of the 
death of a patient. As a whole, however, 
the inquests in St. John are not of the 
class which the public deem unnecessary, 
nor do they, in comparison with those in 
Halifax, form a very Urge item in the 
municipal account.

At the best, however, the inquest sys
tem now in vogue both in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick is a clumsy and expensive 
method of trying to find out that in many 
instances is not found out. That the sub
ject of the inquiry is dead, that he or she 
died in a certain way, is known at the out
set, and the inquest developes nothing 
more, in most cases. A recent notable 
case in this city shows how bare an outline 
of evidence will satisfy a coroner and jury, 
when it does not satisfy the public. A 
coroner is usually a doctor but not a lawyer, 
and except in the rare cases where the 
crown is interested from the outset the 
elements of a judical inquiry are wanting. 
It is quite possible for a witness, or a 
number of witnesses, at the average inquest, 
to tell the truth and yet leave a good deal 
untold that would explain much that ie 
allowed to remain a mystery.

That able advocate of a good deal of 
solemn humbug in law,the late Mr. Black- 
stone, enlarges upon the honor, dignity 
and importance attached to the ancien t 
office of coroner, but Mr. Blackstone 
has been dead tor more than a hundred 
years, and since then the world has moved a 
good deal in the way of improving on the 
ancient legal methods. The coroner’s in
quest has survived, however, and, if any
thing, has not improved. In the ancient 
time, sheriffs, coroners and justices of the 
peace, were very considerable personages 
in Merrie England, but in the exigencies 
of this new land the standard has been very 
greatly lowered. Br ogress remembers a 
case jn which a county coroner was so 
ignorant, not only of his duties, but of 
reading, writing and spelling, that the 
proceedings were practically conducted by 
the newspaper men who went to report the 
evidence. . This, too, was jjb a case where, 
a man’s liberty depended ,on the verdict. 
This was an extreme1 instince. but taking 
the country' over, thé1 ayfrage coroner is 
not qualified to carry on an investigation in 
which not only good judgment, but know
ledge andjexperience in th-i law ot evidence 
are demanded.

The coroner’s jury is usually more ot a 
failure than the coroner himself. In cases 
of èfchall importance, it is generally of a 
picked up character, consisting of men to 
whom the fifty cent fee is an object. Where 
the inquest is in the higher circles ot so
ciety, there is always a possibility that thé 
jurors will be more nr less of the class who 
want the results to be as little unpleasant 
as possible to the survivors who are im
mediately interested.

The “crowner’s quest,” however, like 
most survivals of antiquity, his it uses un
til something better takes its place. It is 
still retained in some parts ot the United 
States, but in others such as Massachusetts, 
a very much better system has long been 
in use. In ordinary cases ot sudden death, 
an official, known as the medical examiner, 
views the body and decides it an inquest is 
necessary. In many simple 'cases, it is 
not, but when the circumstances point to 
the need of a more strict investigation, an 
inquest is held by a judge of a court of 
record, and there is thus a reasonable cer
tainty ot some result satisfactory to the 
public. Such a system has the advantage 
of being not only less cumbersome but less 
costly than the old time method. Still 
more in its favor is the fact that when an 
inquest is really necessary it is held with 
all the advantages of a properly constituted 
court, and by officials thoroughly compe
tent for the task. It could be adopted 
with advantage in this part of the world.

» by peww kavtag 
bo amine*» coonawm * •koeld btwy- 
ponied by stamp* tors reply. Msnnsrtfots free 
other than reenlar contributor* (boeld always 
he accompanied by a stamped

This sweet space has » special renown,
is never less than two per cent a month 
and has been as high as that per week. 
The man who proposes to lend money on 
personal collateral at six per cent a year is 
therefore a great benefactor He will 
never get rich by tin process, and he may 
lose money by getting stuck with unre
deemed chattels on which he has advanced 
too much. As a step in the interests of 
the needy, however, nothing can be said 
against it. Indeed a pawn shop on each а 
plan is doing, on a small icsle, precisely 
what the eminently respectable banks do 
oa a large scale when they accommodate 
their customers and take collateral Security .

The law in this province seems to have 
been formed with a view to discourage any
body from doing a legitimate pawnbroker 
business. As a consequence small loans on 
personal property are made outside of the 
law and at rates which are morally equiva
lent to larceny by the lender. If the pawn
broker, as that individual is recognized, 
were put on a fair footing with the banks 
which are quite as much pawnbrokers as 
be is, many an honest man whose name is 
no good on a note "could tide over an 
emergency by a legitimate transaction in 
which he would sacrifice no self-respect. 
As the lew is now it is a humbug. It does 
not restrain the worst kind of pawnbroking, 
yet it severely punishes any good Samaritan 
who lends another a dollar and retains a 
security for its return.

There might be money as well as phil
anthropy in the formation of a provincial 
collateral loan company, under a special 
act, and with a sharper eye to business 
than the real estate loan companies have 
had in the past.

When at eight sportive mortals roam down 
From np town.I IX 1 MM*assisratasfffiar-S

published in the

And
Blot, revel end sbont,

And to do fsr. Car worse things are prone ; 
Bat mind, those who there bide 
Are with virtue supplied,

So that there dwell few sinners, or none, 
In Low’r Cove.

he seridsnd at every known news

0■■ІП.П----mhoold •Itcmf be msd. bj PmM

in every case to Kdwabd 8. Саптжк, Pnhlbher.

There a (lender-piled trestle is set

And as tough, slimy mud, as has yet 
Here been met;

But there's no need to fear 
That its piles will not bear 

All the trade strains they 're likely to get ; 
And 'longshore sages say 
'Tie stuck right in the way.

And 'twill draw much less freight than regret 
To Low’r Cove.

Ж*

HaltAm Brmmeh Og«v, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. ' ________
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In its scope it is healthful to dwell,
For the smell

Of the gas works no science can quell.
And quacks tell 

How the rare perlnmes smelt 
So conduce to good health,

That should they be cat off for a spell 
Those who dwell thereabout—
Tbo’ of this there's 

Would grow ill, for the stench keeps all well 
In Low’r Cove.

Cer. GRANVILLE and 
1 GEORGE STREETS. bST. JOHN, I. B, SATURDAY, JAW. 28.

MK. CLARK GOES ОГГ.
The place of Mr. George H. 'Clark 

жі a commissioner of the General Public 
hospital has been declared vacant by the 
unanimous vote of the municipal council. 
The report of the committee aquits him of 
any wrongful intent in carrying home 
“samples” from the hospital stores, but it 
considers his usefulness as a member of 
the board is gone. This is all that 
Progress ever claimed, and it is even 
more than was asserted until Mr. Clark

There great warriors try to instil 
Martial skill

In brave citizen soldiers, and drill 
Them to kill.

Till so fierce they become 
That the thud of » drum

foe's gore to spill : 
Tbo* the signs they display 

(When they march out to pray)
Of the drill sergeant's polish seem '-nil"

In Low’r Cove
Let North Entiers asperse it or not ;

I have got
Of the deepest respect a vast lot 

For this spot ;
And its sights I admire,
Tbo’ I don’t much require 

The sweet scents when the weather is hot; 
But to say that its toughs,
And its jades, and its roughs 

Are all raised in its bounds is thought "rot" 
In Low’r Cove.

The fair matron who seeks Sidney ward 
Is debarred—

Save it be with her legalized "pard,”
Which seems hard,—

From respiring the breeze 
With new af-fin-ities 

Round the pier or the grand Boulevard ;
For there’s ever a batch 
Of bad urchins on watch 

The blind god’s merry pranks to retard 
In Low’r Cove.

Fellow Britons, I rise to proclaim 
Tie a shame

"ner»^
Should be shorn*©/ repute,—г 
vWbtle its friemU remain 

By the vile slanders outsiders frame ;
So I no,w take the floor 
This straight fact to outpour _

That a purlieu full well known to fame 
Is Low’r Cove.

St. John, Jan., 18M.

Makes them anxious

A Witness.

admitted the statements made by this 
piper were true in their substance, though 
not wholly accurate in regard to the quan
tities taken. It is all, too, that was claimed 
by the body of commissioners when they 
requested Mr. Clark to resign. It may 
be that he has more fully emphasized his 
purity of intention by disregarding the ad
vice of friends and resisting to the last, or 
it may be that he has lqçt fÿptat opportu
nity to assert his self-reap^Uay iodignsntly 
rflfusing to remain with those who could 
doubt even his good judgment, to say no
thing of his good intentions. That is a 
matter for Mr. Clark to decide br > him- 
seli, .god doqij. not concern t^ef, public. 
The discuasjoc of the proprieties in the 

is ended by the fact that he is no longer 
a member of the board.

Ai

I)R. BAYARD AND THE HOSPITAL.
In the Record’s report of the meeting of 

the municipal council the prediction is 
made that “Дк. Bayard will he resolved 
more than ever not to withdraw bis resig
nation as a hospital commissioner. ” This 
remark is in connection with the fact that 
the lengthy and not wholly lucid ; preamble 
to a resolution offered by Councillor Vin
cent was cut off from the résolution itself. 
As Progress understands from those who 
were prominent in the matter, thé objection 
was not to the facts alleged but merely to 
the unnecessary verbiage. Thçgr recog
nized what Dr. Bayard had dppe for the 
hospital, and had the same ideas been ex
pressed in better form they would have 
endorsed them. They did not think that 
Dr. Bayard needed a-certificate of “hon
esty, integrity and ability,” nor that he de
sired the council to bumble itself before 
him. This is the true view of thé* matter, 
and the doctor probably understands it. 
Nobody wants the “lather of the hospital”, 
to retire from an institution which is tie 
monument now and will be in the gener
ations to come.

!

The Tale of Two Dors Cut Short by The 
Parties Interested.

Halifax, Jàn. lî^-^GuyC. Hart and 
A. N. Mitcbaels have withdrawn from the 
dog case, calling honors even. The count
er case of assault was tried by magistrate 
Mottpo. with дУ 4u§-solemnity and appear
ance of great seriousness. His honor re
served judgment, as he is so prone to do 
thqfito diyt. > Tbe dog fight was a weighty 
afitter and" it had to be ascertained wheth-

i
isiler Cl

the whe 
cheapee

A
F

*

L
It may seem hard to the late commission

er and his friends that what, from their 
point of view, may seem a small matter 
should be visited by such emphatic disap
proval. To any disinterested person, 
however, it tirit tie apparent that no i/tbèr 
coarse1 Was oped to the council. Admitting( 
as true fill the explanations of Mr. Clark, 
the vital fact remained that his usefulness 
had ceased. He was not without friends 
ftvthh council, and it is safe to say no mem- 

tiCT of the board had any "knlmus^against 
him, but the council as a 

^tbat its own usefulness wou 
ly impaired if it took any other course than 
that which wasgtaken.

The vacancy thus created has been filled 
by the appointment ot Dr. John Berry
man, whose ability and fitness for the posi
tion are beyond question. No better mem
ber of the medical profession could have 
been chosen, but as Progress has pointed 
out in the past there are already too many 
doctors on the board, and in future ap
pointments representative business men 
should be selected. Dr. Berryman be
lieves that the privileges of hospital prac
tice should not be confined to the staff, 
and a good many will be found to agree 
with him. whether the other commissioners 
do so or not.

The hospital investigation is now ended. 
The sole issue in the first instance was the 
Clark matter but some officious in
dividual had an idea that all the com
missioners ought to be investigated. As 
a result there has been a great deal ot un
necessary talk, as well as blunders which 
have been mistaken for insults by some of 
the most respected commissioners. The 
whole fruit of this motion was a debate on 
a point which the council has no power to 
settle, in respect to which a recommenda
tion of the committee was finally tabled. 
The hospital itself was found to be all 
right.

er the Ôqurt had1- jurisdiction to try it. 
The authorities and dog have had to be 
looked into.

HeUUlfflt ItlU principals on both sides 
have decided to call off the doge of war, as 
it seems, and his honor is not to be asked 
to deliver judgment. Thus neither side 

to pay a fine, 
be chagrin ot 
rt. Now that 

the matter is withdrawn from its subdued 
attention, society’s busy whirl will soon 
continue as it nothing exciting had hap-

It is

The Bnehfal Blaenose.

LIt WS( «town in old Annapolis town - 
Where the maids are bright and cheery, 

That a nice young ш from Stewtacke, 
t Ште courtin’ his deary Wsnry.
Her eye was blue and her hair like gold, 

And (he took that young man’s fancy,
A yellow bow on her neck she wore.

And the people called her Nancy.

will be in dfifighi**^GBIving 
and neither aide wiShavdlt 
being dismissed \гЩа сфU

Hk>dy realized 
Й be material-

He was quite a hustler all around.
In bis home(pnn coat and beaver ;

But he wasn’t the boy to spark a maid 
And win her and then to leave her.

Says be "I will make her mine If I can," 
Without any farther parley ;

A daisy he plumed In his bntton hole 
And the people called him Charley.

Now Nancy had a face as fair,
As a summer sky could lend her;

She knew what that bow on her neck would do, 
For her motto was "no surrender.

And many a maid has said before,
That she never would be taken ;

But say good night to her several times,
And she’s sure to feel forsaken.

So the Shatford case is really over at 
last, husband and wife are “ reconciled,” 
if not happy. If the friends of Mrs. 
Shatford had given her wiser council in 
the first instance, what a disgraceful and 
demoralizing hubbub might have been 
avoided.

Built of Buttons.

Clapisson, the French musical celebrity, 
is building a chateau composed entirely ot 
buttons. The walls, the ceiling,the doors, 
the exterior, the interior are all orna
mented with this novel element of architec
ture. Buttons ot every description, trop 
the very origin of their invention up to 
those ot the present day, hâve been em
ployed in the arabesques and ornamenta
tion of the walls. Every country has been 
ransacked, and some curious specimens 
have been brought to light. Those dating 
from the lower Greek Etppire are of the 
most curious manufacture.

V

Commissioner Clark proved himself a 
good stayer, but the odds were against 
him from the start. Progress told him so, 
and he should have taken its advice to re
sign rather than to wait until he was put out.

They stood by the willows towards the fort,
He gave her two English roses 

With a quiet glance she honored the gift 
And he fellas meek as Moses.

He coughed, and hemmed, " flee day," be said, 
I feel, eh, its charming weather,

His hands went into hie pockets and out,
And hie feet wouldn’t keep together.

Jn«t then two robins flew that way,
Said she, " are those birds mated ?

So far apart they seem to keep,
That one of them looks belated."

" They’re getting closer now," he cried,
His awkwardness to smother;

" Perhaps," laughed she, " they just have met, 
And are frightened of one another !"

The hint he took, then coughed aeatn,
And said, " my time's а сотій?"

" Nancy, —er, Misa I I feel, I feel—
A bumble bee a hmnmip !"

“ One chased me once and made me run,
I fell right tin my 

" But Nancy could yon, Oh do jou like,
That is, do yon like cheesé?

Said Nancy, "frosted cake is nice,
I think there’a nothing sweeter."

"Oh Nan! Oh yea! Will you? Qrald J-----
Confound that ere muskeeter !

He’s Lipped me right here on the nose,
Just as I was remarkin’

The fellers up in Stew jacks *
Said I was goto’ a sparkin’." -

Cannot Steal Theiii Yet.PELHAM’S PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. J. G. Bourinot, in hie recently pub
lished treatise on“Canada’s Intellectual 
Strength and Weakness,” pays a well- 
merited tribute to Edward Blake. In 
speaking of “the literature ot the law,” (p. 
p. 42—43) he says; “Several excellent 
books ot a purely technical character have 
been compiled from year to year, but no 
Kent, or Story, or Cooley has yet appeved 
to instruct us by a luminous exposition 
ot principle,^ or breath of knowledge. 
Those who know anything of Dr. Edward 
Blake’s great intellectual power, 01 his 
wealth of legal learning, ot insight into the 
operations of political constitutions, qan:, 
not deny that he at least could produce a 
work which might equal in many respects 
those ot the great Americans here named ; 
but it looks very much at present as if -he, 
and others I could mention, will give up 
their best years to the absorbing and un
certain struggles of polities, rather than to 
the literature of that profession to which 
they might, under different conditions, 
raise imperishable memorials.” Mr. 
Blake is one of the very tew Canadians 
who have been elected to seats in the Brit
ish House ot Commons, in fact I cannot 
now recall any other with the exception of 
Judge Haliborton ot “Sam Slick” fame. 
Neither of these men made a great figure 
there. Mr. Blake has pot the qualities to 
make a successful political leader, 
may be said to be too great a man td be a 
successful politician. That Mr. Blake’s 
great abilities have been recognized in 
England though is toore evident from pub
lished attacks upon:him there than froip 
any meed of praise accorded. Those who 

, . ,. , , , . . have come in contact with him over there
fnend id «D emergency, and the pledging hnve evidently discovered something more 
of personal collateral is considered a trans- | than the “colonial lawyer” of subservi

The copyright of nine of Dickon’s no rile, 
and also ot the -‘American Notes” ana nil 
his Christmas stories, has expired, but 
their are still nine works on Which it re
mains, namely, “Bleak House” (expires 
this year) ; “Child1* History of England” 
(1895) ; “Hard Times.” “Little Dorrit,” 
* ‘Tale of Two Cities,” Great Expectations” 
(1903) ; “Our Mutual Friend’^ (1907) ; ; 
Uncommercial Traveller” (1911) ; and 
“Edwin Drood” (1913).
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Where He Leaked Perfection,
When Napoleon Ш. was approaching 

sovereignty, he asked a judicious friend to 
observe him carefully for a week, аюц to 
point out to him anything that he did which 
was not according to the severest code of

PAWNBROKING ON PRINCIPLE.
A clergyman ot the protestant episcopal 

church has opened a pawnbroker shop in 
Rochester, N. Y.. and from all accounts is 
rather proud of the fact. He has hit upon 
the idea as a means of aiding poor people 
of respectable character during the hard 
times, and only those customers who are 
vouched for as worthy are accommodated. 
The rate charged is in the ratio of six per 
cent a year, and pledgee can be renewed 
from month to month. The highest sum 
advanced at any one time is ten dollars. 
At the ordinary pawnshop the rate on this 
would be about two or two-and-a-half per 
cent a month, so that the pawnor saves a 
good deal in the way of interest. The new 
venture is said to be well patronised.

pawnshop scheme is 
less likely to raise a discussion than Rev. 
Dr. Rainsford’s religious beer shop idea. 
Indeed, the Rochester man’s plan has 
much to commend it. In the mutations of 
life in the cities of the United States, many 
a worthy man finds the pawnbroker ж real

U

r
the manners ot a well-bred man. At the 
end ot the week there was only one prac
tice which the friend: had noticed. The 
emperor, after eating * boiled egg, invari
ably put hit spoon through the empty shell. №CORONERS’ INQUESTS.

According to the statements in a Halifax 
letter to Progress this week, the coroners 
in that section of Canada are a thrifty class 
of officials, who value the emoluments as 
much as they do the honors ot their posi
tions. To say the least, they appear to 
have the business instinct remarkably well 

4 developed and the day must be unusually 
frigid when they fail to profit by visitations 
of sudden death among the people. That 
the condition of things in this respect is 
worse than in St. John may be due either 
to the fact that our coroners are less grasp
ing, or that being fewer in number, the 
competition in the pursuit. of cadavers is 
less constant and keen.

Certain it is, however, that in this city a 
coroner now and then decides an inquest 

' * is unnecessary and this too in cases where

Not In Sympathy.
“Have you spoken to my daughter yet P” 

asked the old man.
sir ; I wanted your consent first.”

“Well, I advise you to give up the idea. 
I don’t believe she would marry you; and 
if she did neither of you would be happy.” 

“Why dv you think eoP”
“Because you part your hair in the 

middle and she parts her’s on the tide.”

“No,

Now Nancy, could you,—that U.^Mlqs Spriggs, 
If l should say In wrilin',

I wish, I want----- Oh dear, I feel,
I feel a flea a bhto’l"

She turned so faint he thought she’d fall,
And round the waist he seized her ;

What smack was that like fire snap ?
At any rate it pleased her.

Î

T.ill Very Plain Proof of It.The ecclesiastical P. VHotel guest—Now; you are sure this bed 
is quite olefin P Bell boy—Yes, sir, the 
sheets were only washed this morning. 
Just feel ’em—they ain’t dry yet !

President Carnot, not very long back, 
received- a notice from a French savings 
bank that the sum of about £2, saved in 
bis boyhood, is still doe to him and has 
been forgotten.

He
They walked home arm and arm at last, 

Where the willow trees are shady ; 
Her "Uti surrender" bed fallen through, 

Faith wins the proudest tody.
The bashful boy bis object gained, 

Although he baulked and stumbled : 
For woman sought is woman won, 

When love her heart has hambled.

r
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views. Bat Blake is cold and impassive
my methods by 
what they

and scorns tbo use of 
which other
success. Hit powers could be eminently 
and usefully displayed in such a work as 
that referred to in the above extract, if he 
could be induced to devote a portion of his 
time and talents to the preparation of such.

Why have not some ot our leading jurists 
in this Province given us contributions to 
the “literature ot the law.” It ia in such 
paths that they should shine. The surplus 
intellectual energy of a Palmer, or Tuck, 
for instance, might well have been or may yet 
be turned in such a direction. The motive 
for such must of course lie in patriotism 
and the satisfaction of the work.

Dr. Bourinot’s work is a sort of catalogue 
of Canadian literary achievement up to the 
present time. It does not represent a very 
great deal but yet is not discreditable for 
a young country—a country that is like a 
young giant just stretching his limbs and 
feeling his sinews and beginning to realize 
the power that is in him. Canada must 
continue to progress both in things material 
and intellectual. “Material success is 
good, but only as the necessary prelimin
ary of better things.”

Dr. Bourinot’s list shows a large number 
of Canadian writers ot verse. We have 
done well in this department and produced 
тазу versifiers ot considerable merit. 
Some day we hope will come the great 
Canadian poet to “touch with master Hand 
the heart’s deep chords.”

The period ot sensations seems to be 
over. Even the “Shatford matter appears 
to be brought to a close and the air is 
clear once more. Mr. Shatford, notwith
standing Gs bad commercial record here, 
(which some people are considerate enough 
to attribute to inexperience, etc.), has re
ceived a great deal ot popular sympathy 
in the fight he has made for his children 
and the successful way in which he has 
himself come through the ordeal.

As for the defendant parties, their feel
ings must be the very reverse of satisfactory. 
Folly seems to have characterized all their 
movements. There is a little verse some
where which says :

Of fools the world hss such s store.
That be who would not see an ass.

Must bide at home, and bolt his door,
And break his looking glass.

It would not be surprising if then- are 
neople about who feel like breaking i heir 
looking glasses all to pieces.

The enterprise of the modern daily press 
is almost boundless. We have now 14ht 
here in St. John an illustrated daily p per 
which ie not satisfied with ‘publishing the 
most fearful ktttf wonderfiil political vtr- 
toons but apparently has its agents spr- id 

globe with kodaks in hand, reedy 
to “catch” all startling occurrences and 
have them instantly and vividly reproduced 
in its pages. If there is a railway accident 
its kodak man is right on hand and “snaps” 
the scene just at the Critical time and with 
the engineer in mid-air, leaping for life. 
In far Africa another 
wild Matabele land and 
Wilson making his death-fight, surrounded 
by savages whose very war-whoop one can 
almost see—or hesr. No section of the 
globe is too remote to reach, no difficulties 
too great to be surmounted in securing 
the triurnfAs of modern enterprise-and art. 

‘ They are wonders and Reserving of recog
nition.

over the

agent penetrates 
“takes” Capt.

The Ottawa Free Press seems to be on 
terms with the ministers.intimate

It speaks of them as “Tommy” Daly, 
“Johnny” Thompson, * - Dolpby” Caron.etc. 
This is rather ahead ol the style of desig
nating them as Sir Thompson, Sir Caron, 
Sir Tupper, young Tupper and ao forth.

the fashions is particularly 
Pelham.

Neither ot 
good argument.

CANADA AND ENGLAND.

The Upper Provinces and the Old Country 
Invaded by a 81. John Firm.

H. P. Chestnut left Monday night for 
Montreal, ia the interests of the Hawker 
Medicine Co. The company propose to 
push their remedies extensively in the 
the Upper Provinces. They have made 
arrangements with a leading house in 
Liverpool, (England, to work Yorkshire 
and Lancashire in their interest. The 
medjcines will be manufactured in St. 
John, and exported to England, where a 
very large trade is assured. The company 
are steadily increasing their local business 
as readers ot Progress are well aware, 
and at the same time, steadily opening up 
new markets with great success. The de
velopment ot the business of the Hawker 
Medicine Co., has been phenomenal. It 
is accounted for, first, by the fact that their 
standard remedies are all that the company 
declare them to be, and, second, by the 
energetic manner in which the business has 
been pushed from the start.

Two Nova Scotian Calendars.
Mr. W. M. DeBloia, barrister and gen

eral insurance agent at Annapolis, N. 8., 
sends a very attractive wall calendar to* 
Progress, with a view of the old magazine 
tftnlt in 1462, find the barracks fit Anna
polis. This is a good way to advertise an 
attractive and historic town, and at the 
акте time to remind the recipient ot the 
business of the sender.

An equally useful calendar with a char
acteristic view printed upon it cornea from 
the office ot Messrs C. C. Richards & Co. 
ot Yarmouth. These gentlemen are the 
proprietors of Minard’s Liniment, and that 
fact ie also prominently displayed upon the 
card. This souvenir tor the year is at once 
pretty and useful, and will be prized by all 
who get it.

How Guns Are Measured.
Probably no one sportsman in a hundred 

knows what is the basis of measurement ot 
gauge in ahotgune, though every eportaman 
Ought to know that as the number of the 
gauge increases the size of the bore de- 

The gauge ia determined by the 
spherical leaden balls required 

10 weigh a pound, any one of which will 
exactly fit the bor

creases, 
number ofщ
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66 to 69 King; St., St. John, N. B.ttMi-ewtfc
Mrs. Robert Btsir bs» bees seriously Ш the 9** 

week at her residence, Orange street .with as attack

at sapper at the Cafe BoysL Mr. D. C.
Cllaefa as chairman, presented Mas with a handsome

^SoAF silver tea service.
Mr. Charles Phelan has retained from Toronto 

where he went to spend Us four weeks vacation.
Bcv. H. W. Stewart has returned from Bert's 

Corner, York county, where be has been for some 
weeks. Rev. Mr. Stevens, of Lord's Cove, has

of eoncestion of the lungs. Mr. Blair Is also eon-> A SPECIAL OFFER FROM OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
W* will send. Express charges pud, lor *20 00,

16 YARDS, A FULL COSTUME OR DRESS PATTERS,
Any one of the following Six Makes in Rich Black Silk Dress Fabrics 

For $20,00,
“ 20,00,
“ 20,00. IG
“ 20.00, НІ
“ 20,00, Hi
“ 20,00, 16
Send for Samples. Every Dress Guaranteed by ns. We consider this a Great 

Opportunity for Buyers to secure an Elegant Silk Drees at a Bargain.

«aed to Us heme through Hines*.
Mr. Robert R. Ritchie spent thl* week at Ottawa, 

with hi* family.
И
r: I Mr. W. A. Madauchlan went to Montreal on

Monday oa a business trip, and to visit Ms brother 
end sister there.

The death of Cal. H. T. Favor occurred on Satur
day la*t at the residence of his son-in-law. Judge 
Tack, lie hud reached the advanced age of 87 
years. Ш* remain* were taken to Bastport for In
terment, he being a native of that place, and having 
resided there for 00 year*.
-The death occurred on Monday last of Miss Masl- 

son, slater of Mr. James Moo Ison, at her residence, 
Wright street. She had been aoferiag for some 
time with s tumor in the breast, which was operated 
on » few weeks since, after which she appeared to 
be improving until » fortnight ago, when she be- 

Mbs Mou Ison was a member of 
baptist church, in which body she 

was an earnest worker.
Mr. B. Jones, son of Mr. E. C. Jones, who 

for Florida some weeks ago, baa returned to 
John, not feeling content with a Hie in the south.

Mr. MacNider,Inspector of the Bank of Montreal 
arrived in the city on Wednesday from Montreal.

Mbs Bessie Pegs ley, gave a very pleasant driving 
party on Thursday evening. A large sleigh full of 

le drove as far as Rothesay, sod were 
at Mr. Gilbert Pugsley's residence with

frig thê* abîe ne* "*"** eharch* der-
_Mr. H. H. Harvey "has returned from a trip to
Ragland.

Mr. John R.Ronald, who has been 
in I be city, has returned to bis boose

16 yards Black Cashmere Silk, bright 6niah :
16 “ Black Cashmere Silk, doll finish for

“ Black Cros-Grain Silk :
Black Surah Silk ;

44 Black Pau De Soie ;
“ Black Satin Merveilleux.

vi riling friends 
in West Glass-

Mr.L. P. Young, of Mktlleton, returned to bb 
bpme OO'Sunday, after having spent ten days very

in the city this

„ . . ...------- -- J been visiting
Havelock, returned to this city on Friday. 
8. MacNntt left on Sunday evening1* 
a business trip through the upper pro-

tbeldtrhirlee Betre* °f Chic**°' 'Pent this week in 
Mr. Williams, Mrs. and Miss Williams, of Moor- 

ton^were visitor* to the city the early part of the
Mr. J. M. Smith, of Windsor, spent some dsys In 

the city this week, visiting hi* old friend* sod
Mr. and 

moved to
will make their home at the

mourning ;

pleasantly withhb 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Failli 

week on their return from Toronto.
Mr. and Mbs Fownes, who have 

friend* in Havelock, returned to this <

friend* in the

Mr.
train £1.
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ind the chief

M Щ WE ARE
WAITING

I 66O6S Upon hundreds of customers and
AT ft ,,c‘‘ W prepared to wait upon you when you

want anything in FOOTWEAR Yon 
Will find our goods to he the beet, as 

l well as our prices the lowest. You will 
. > receive courteous attention at our store ; 

)[{[ ~ 4: that is the work our clerks are paid for.
If you visit our store we do not compel 
you to buy, but we would like to show 
you our goods.

left
61.

Mrs. H. Chestnut, of tbb city, have re- 
Montreal, and dnring the winter months 

Avenue house.
Mb* M. Todd. 8t. Su-phen. b the gueet of Mrs. 

Wilson, Drummond street, Montreal.
Rev. Willard Macdonald, of Fredericton, was in 

the city the earl? part of the week.
Mr. John M- Lyons, of Moncton, was 

on Monday, en route for Boston and 
whither he went to transact business.

Rev. David Long, of Norton, spent some days 
this week with friend* in this city.

Mr. J. A. 8. Mott, who hat been confined to his 
house with illness lor the |>»«t three weeks, has re
covered sufficiently to be able to resume business

Mr. X. H. Ilanlngton relumed on Monday from 
Montreal, where he went on business io connection 
with the firm of Daniel & Boyd.

Mr. Percy L. Spicer, ot tSpencer’e Island, N. 8 , 
was in the city on Wednesday on bb re.urn from 
West borne mile. Macs , where be has been for the 
past year and a ball- Mr. hpicer went from tin. 
city to Moncton, where be wi.l visit hi« slater be
fore returning borne.

Mr. W. В. Hшкіпе, of Halifax, spent some days 
this week at b» old home on King street east, with 
bis brother, Mr. L. Hai Line, who returned a short 
time ago from the ooilh west

Mrs. Pbu-oe Seely, wile of Mr. Wm. Seely, for
merly Dominion auditor, died at her home, Wright 
street, Monday evening, aged 76 
one of the old residents of that portion of 
Mr. Seely having began his residence on 
when only woods were to be seen where populous 
streets exist to-day. Mrs. Seely was of old loyalist 
stock, s sister of the late T. W. Peters and conse
quently sont of the mayor, as well as ot Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Postmaster Hanington, Mr. Charles A.

Frederick, Alexander

» dance and sapper.
Mr. Harris Allen met with sa accident on Wednes

day last by breaking hb leg and will be confined to 
his residence for some weeks.

Mias A sale Lawton gave a most enjoyable little 
dance one evening this week.

Mr. Wm. Magee bee been confined to bit 
st the Royal hotel the past week, with s 
attack of hemorrhage of the stomach. Dr. 
b in attendance and pronounces hb patient 
doing as well as can be expected.

Mise Annie Harrison, who has 
і in the city, ;
Me., tbb week.

£ ipvfzsr
Prices

in the city 
New York,

Vi \h tv
:*Ubeen * pending s 

returned to her home in
tersley accuses 
і irregularities 
. It will Then 
ire the noble, 
smen who auf- 
ooestly paying 
rear in customs 
ficials will be 
iir time to bei
ng their duty 
articles tor the 
A Witness.

Portland, .
Ob Wednesday last Mr*, 

entertained a number of the fi 
Mi* Lily Adams, st a 
Germain street, when the

HarrisonCharles 
riende of

young peop

her daughter, 
her residence, 
île had a moat

S 1
enjoyable evening.

On Monday evening 
given by Mrs. Ontram, st 
street, for, her niece. Mbs Alice Grant, who b 
spending Her vacation in St. John.

On Friday of last week Mrs. W- F. Harrison, 
Coburg street, gave a most enjoyable dance consist
ing of very young people. There 
or 40 present.

The latest engagement on the tapis b between Mr. 
Kettle Jones and Mbs Edith Cashing. I bear the 
mai riant will lake place in the early spring. 
They both have hosts of friends who will oiler their 
warm congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dearborn left tbb week for 
Florida, where they will stay fbe nmsinder of the 

Txbpsichohx.

a pleasant little dance was 
her residence, Princess KITHELL’S Shoe Store. 61 Charlotte St

OTHER FOLK'S HUSBANDSwere between 30
She was
the city, 
the bill get their Tailoring done at Gilmouk’s, 72 Germain St.

These Rubbers are made in all sizes and widths, ot Pure Gum Rubber. DOES YOURSfibstagce ot the 
йл try to omit 
le by the cor
ise ot want ot 
legations as to 
lie commonica- 
1 based mertdy

iretAmerican Rubber Store,6$«“в: jEverett and Messrs. Richard, 
and Alfred Reely of thb city. She was a w 
a very kind and sympathetic nature, and was much 
beloved. The funeral took place on Th 

Mr. Richard Gross, who has 
the past two years, was In the 
en route for hb home in Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mr*. P. 8. MseNutt are receiving con
gratulation* upon the arrival of a little eon 

Mr. end Mrs. Charles J. Seaman, of Halifax, spent 
some dsys in the city thb wetk on their wedding

Mbs PaUley, daughter of Rev. C. II. Pabley of 
Csrietou, has gone to Ssckville, to enter a* a stud- 
dent st the Ladles' college.

Master Arthur Chip man, of St. Stephen, and hb 
abler. Miss Constance, have been making a stay 
here lately at Carleton House with their aunt, 
Lady Tilley.

Mbs W. A. Toole, of Kars, King’s county, has 
been appointed matron of the Boys' Industrial 
Home," and has arrived here to enter Upon her 
new dotiefc *

A repre tentation of|J|lre. Jar lay’* Wax Works 
go* up 

Alex» C.

Colonial [Housebeen in Boston for 
city on Wednesday,CASH GROCERY. PHILLIPS SQUARE,

«.] MONTREAL.DISCOUNTS EXTRAORDINARY;
Miss R. A. Warrell, who has been seriously ill, b 

slowly recovering.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison returned on Wednesday to 

her home in Sackville. » ■ .
Hon. If. A. Connell, of Woodstock, paid a visit to 

the city tub week. -J) o- v
Mr. William McLean, of the grammar school, is 

confined to*!*home by illness.
Mr. G-M- Calhonu, returned to the city on Thors- 

day, after spending a few days with friends at Sns

EVEN. A Hint to Out-of-Town Buyers of Groceries.

This city is t|b e chief importing centre of the province, with shrewd, wholesale merchants. The re
tailer conikqoently has the very best opportunity to buy the choicest goods pt the lowest prices. The. 
snbacrlb^doei ДМвіІу, and, buying for cash, my customers reap the benefit both of competition among1 
the wholesalers Md Hie egyb discount. My goods are fresh and guaranteed and, quality considered, the

Short liy The
ed. on a very 1 efabnrate ,aaale4 b now being 

under the efficient management of Mrs.
Jardine. A number сїЧгеІІ known people will take 
part in thb entertainment, which will probably take 
place on Shrove Tuesday, the proceeds being In aid 
of the Church of England institute.

Mrs. John Bdyd has been presented by the mem
bers of 3t. Daeid's church. Snndày school with a 
large and beafrtitully executed portrait of her has- 
band, the late Lieut-Governor*,, ;

Rev. G. M. Campbell has *e»n making a visit to 
Fredericton.

Miss Annie Berryman has been 111 for some weeks 
at the residence of her abler, Mrs. Gideon Prescott/' 
Go burg street.

Mrs. W. U. Harrison, of j^oburg street, enter 
tained a number of young poop 1ftat a very enjoyable 
(dance on Frid^cvening of the party be
ing given in Jtppor of her eon, Mr. Bert Harrbdev 

Mr. W. G. Barbour, who has been' confined to hb 
home for some time, in consequence of an injured 
knee, is now able to be oat again.

The frienda here of Miss Mary Almou, daughter 
of . enator Alnion of UallOsx, who has been for 
some time a member of the anglican sisterhood of 
•* All Saints,” will be Intbrested to learn that she baa 
lately joined the Rotqau catholic cnnreh, and will 
probably cuter a religious community ol thatftiih
In the neaf 'future, -gin-

Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro, «pent Wednesday in 
St. John.

Mrs. A.'D. Smith entertained a number of her 
little daughter Ethel's friends at a very enjoyable 
juvenile party on Friday ol last week, at her resi
dence, Paddock street.

Mr. and Mrs. David Mason, of this citv, have 
been visiting at White’s Cove, Queen's county, 
where they went to attend the family re-noiun of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ferris.

Mr. B. G. Merr.ttb a sufferer from that prevalent 
alady, la grippe.
Mr. John Irvine, yard master of the I. C. railway, 

at an early hour on Thursday corning, at hb 
Wall street. Mr. ‘Irvine, who was fifty- 

seven years of age, had been in 111 health for many 
months, and despite the most skilful medics! treat
ment and utmost care, was unable to rally from his 
last attack.

The death of Mr. John Allingham took pi 
Monday morning at bb residence Elliott Row, after 
a short illness of erjeipelas. Mr. Allingham was 
forty-nine years of age, and was a man whose kindly 
disposition won him many friends. Hé, leaves a 
wife for whom much sympathy is expressed.

Mbs Mary Millidge, of Rockland road, is spend
ing thb winter with Mrs. Lloyd, at the Rothesay 
collegiate school. ...

Mr. Herbert Tilley has been visiting Havelock 
lately.

The Misses Kate and Edna Jones Intend leaving 
next week for Quebec, to enjoy the icy wonders of 
the Winter Carnival there. They will then proceed 
to Michigan, where they will make a stay, and htter 
join their father, Mr. Simeon Jooea in New York.

Mr. T. M. Burns has been confined to the htWsc 
with an attack of grippe for some days.

Mrs. Miles B. Dixon and Mrs. Morris V. Pad
dock received the sad news, thb week, of the death 
of their uncle,Mr. Andrew C. Black, of Fredericton.

Mus Bessie Matthew of ••Hillside,” left on Wed
nesday tor Florida, where she experts to remain 
for the next three months.

I hear of the engagement of the son ol a well, 
wn legal gentleman residing in the neighbor, 

hood of Qoeen Square, to a young lady-slto of thb

C. Hart and 
rawn from the 
n. The count- 
by magistrate 
ity and appe ar
il is honor re- 

o prone to do 
was a weighty 
rtained wheth- 
вп to try it. 
e had to be

@7
Mr. E. Sinclair, of the North Shore, was in the 

city thb week, and left on Thursday lor California, 
where he wlll.vbit bb brother who is seriously ill. 
He was accompanied by hb wife and daughter. 
g.Mr. J. H- Wilson spent Ibesday with Jrtends in

Mr. Gordon

cheapest.
Always state quantities 
Flour and Sdgât- tidVe,

HVJorTSï Jt .3 ’lu ом 
‘П'і 'rcfitr Ь'іvi:

fWING TO THE DEATH of our senior partner 
Jii; ,V'¥jr- Henry Morgan, üntf the consequent re-arrange 

I trient of the fjrnv we intend making an, extraordinary 
effort during the month of January to reduce 
Stock to the lowest possible point, that everything 
may be in good shape for starting the new business in 
February. To accom
make even grb^ter sapfifices than has been our custom 
it|„the Annual jaiinary Sale. These sacrifices will be in 
the form, of discounts»-and will comme nee,Tuesday 
Morning, 2nd January, and continue till the end of 
the month. і.

when you write.
Irts- *tià', reached their lowest prices.

■ '1 .-ei. і

II Dickie,of Sbediac, was in the city 
this week, and left in'tbe “New City" on Wednes
day for Liverpool, England.

Mr. W. A. Trueman returned to 8 
<My> after spending some days in the city.

Mr. J. w. Gordon, left on Friday evening for 
Halifax, whence be sailed for Derry, to be absent 
about four months.

Rev. Mr. James, rector of St. James Chnrch in 
this city, has accepted a rail to a chnrch in Mon-

M: Kenneth J. Macrae !liâs been confitoed to the 
house jor^-eevegal dags, having Injured [hb ankle

The members of the hospital flowers mission in
tend bolding a five o’clock tea in the Church of 
England ' Institute rooms on Wednesday afternoon. 
A,musical programme will also be carried ont.

Mbs Mamie Christie, daughter of Dr. James 
Chrbtief returned to Edgebill school tbb week.

Mbs Annie Lawton entertained about fifty of her 
young frlendrit a most enjoyable dance last evening.

Miss Dodds, of Charlottetown, who has been 
spending the vacation with her MWd, Mbs Maud 
Skinner, left this w« ek lor EdgebjlUcLoo). j n ,

I hear that the bicycle club’s at home,” to be 
given on January 3mh, b to be on a very large aeaie. 
There will be about five hundred invitations issued.

Mrs. A. C: Jardine enteitained a number ol her 
friends at a toboganing party on Friday evening, 
visiting friends in the city,returned home on Friday.

Mr. Geo. Frawley, ol St. George, who has be» n
A very pleasant surprise party was held at the 

residence of Miss Mary J- Quinlan, Elliott row, last 
week. Лиш: .

HARDBESS CIMUE, ouinssex on Toes-

I
his, we have decided to-‘1

73 and 77 Sydney Street, (hear Princess).Ol «
in both sides 
logs of war, яв 
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і neither side 
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lirl will toon 
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LITTLE JEWEL. HENRY MORGAN A, CO., Montreal.

Perfumes. • JOUR LITTLE JEWEL 
NIGHT LAMP.(L
——

The only perfect lamp for Halls, 
Basements, Bedrooms, etc., etc. 
Burns ordinary kerosene oil without 
odor or smoke. One filling of oil
will burn for 36 hours:

________________* * . **» »

isical celebrity, 
ised entirely ot 
ling,the doors, 
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pire are of the

KRBDBBfOTO W.
died
residence. I Peonages b for sale In Fredericton by W. T. U. 

Fenety and J. U. Hawthorne. 1
Jam. 17.—The at home given at "Frogmore” yes

terday by Mrs. A. F. Randolph, was a very brilliant 
affair. Frogmore being within easy reach of the 
town and the driving and walking being exception
ally good, a large 
ing are some of the dresses worn :

Mrs. Randolph, handsome black velvet and white

Mbs Randolph looked charming in a black slik 
skirt and pink blouse ;

Miss M. Randolph very pretty pale]
Mbs M. Gregory, black velvet ;
Miss U. Gregory, brown velvet ;
Mr*. Lee Babbitt, looked very well in black silk;
Miss Ids Allen, wore one ol ihe most stylish 

dresses in the room, black surah, trimmed with 
black and white Inat rtion ;

Mbs E. Crnikshank, brown and pink costume ;
George, black silk, pale blue triin-

Mts.'t. G. Allen, stylish costume of black and

number were there. The follow-

шитої І ШТШ}Yet.
lickon’e n of rile, 
totes’’ ana mil 

expired, but 
1 Which it re-

f ot England” 
kittle Dorrit,” 
Expectations” 
nd” (1907); ; 
(1911); and

green crepe;V 88 KING ST. Telephone 8Ô8.

iuee” ;

!
$

TOMORROW 18 SUNDAY,
m ДчЛ if your home is chilly come 

to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme, 
Peri. Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and see us.

MIS.D.F

Mre.'BsllcT, lawn and gram ;
Miss Bessie Babbitt, black skirt, pale yellow silk

kno
Mrs. T. G. Lo/gie, looked very handsome in 

black silk and jet;
Mrs. Sewell, bine velvet ;
Miss Burnside navy bine and white;
Miss George, black and white costume ;
Mbs Johnstone, very stylish costume of

Âr. Wm. Pugsley has been making a vteft to 
Boston tbb Week. . .

The many friends In St. John of Mr. Roderick 
Mack, now of Fredericton, einceretv dyuipa h>ze 
with him in the loss of his lather,Mr. Тиошая Mack, 
whose death occurred at Beaufort, CirMo» 
county, on the 16th inst., at the age ol sixty4hrep 
years, and who b still remember* d bWe as a frifrn4>f 
the strictest Integrity and most sterlrng wonh,^

(О- Ц* home in
Fredericton on Wednesday, after spending’s few 
days In the city. '• ’’ ,J

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, of SackvHhv left on 
Tuesday evening for Georgia, wherç tbéy'jrtll W- 
maln for the rest of the winter. , 7^ 1 

Mr. John C Rodgers left on MonÜiÿ for Mon
treal.

Mbs Annie Harrison, who hsu beds visiting 
friends In the city, has returned to ОД borne In 
Portland, Me. ' . 77 -

Mr. Geo. M. Lord, of New York, «pént.aAw 
days in the dty thb week. ,.! ! _

Mr. A. P. Rolph, formerly well known in thb ctiff, 
bnt now a member of a prominent firm In London, 
England, was in the city thb week, exchanging 
greetings with bb old friends and acqnaMfaaraa, 

The marriage of Mr. John Wabii and Mbe jKatie 
Brophy, daughter of Mr. William Brophy, took place 
at the cathedral at six o'clock on Monday wonting. 
Mbs Florence McCaffrey acted as bHdeamald and 
Mr. William Clark supported the groontf. Immedl- 
«lel, .Her th. oenmony Mr. ud Mr». 
the man,!., train tor tka Stole.. ' »6. tUfimto,
mow, 6» Mende о» М». Webb, to etototpetto. ef 
tbe erto» wkteh took piece on Mender, eetertotoed

:!■flection,

я approaching 
cions friepd to 
week, aiM to 

it he did which 
svereat code of 
man. At the 

only one prac- 
noticed. The 

6d egg, invari- 
he empty shell.

U 90 Charlotte Street.M COLES & SHARP, The Invitations are out for a ball to be given by 
Mrs. Randolph op Thursday evening.

Several parties are on the tapis for tonight. Mbs 
George b entertaining a number of friends at a car
pet dance and Mbs Sadie Wiley is entertaining quite 
a large number at her home on Brunswick street, 
among them being the Misses Kate and Ethel Beck
with, Mias Winnie Godkln, the Misses Nellie, Mag
gie and Carrie Babbitt, Mbs Isabel Babbitt, Mbs 
Lillian Be< kwith. the MbeeeMvra and Jennie Halt, 
Mbs Bessie McNally, Mbs Ellen Sporden, Mbs 
Bessie Gibson, Mbs Jennie Cooper, Mbs Helen 
Cliff, Mbs Linda Bridges, Mbs Bona Johnston, 
Mbs Annie Phinney, Mbs Mildred Weddell, Mbs 
Emma Porter, and Messrs. Jack Beckwith, Norman 
McLeod, Roy Van wart, Tom Powers, Harold Hatt, 
Chas. Weddell .Clifford Creed, Arthur Porter, Frank 
Phinney, H. McKee, B. Moore, A. Gibson, e. 
Bridgea, W. Chestnut, Taylor C. Randolph, Robin
son, Magas, Armstrong and McGee.

▲ number ol guests were . also entertained at 
Cant. Croptey's, last evening.

Mlaa Ketchem b here from St. Andrew's, visiting

Balls, Parties ^ Recepfioo Dresses,
That the Slippery 

Walking has Come,NOW Mr. George N. Babbit returned
We offer a range of 

all-wool-crepon,

40 inches wide, beautiful 
evening tints, at

DONT
tel я Accident Policy ,ir. Traveler’s Ids. Co’y,

wait until you fall and hurt 
yourself, but call at once and

-aidaughter yet P”

consent first.” 
re up the idea, 
иту you; and 
ild be happy.”

■ hair in the 
on the side.” 50c---- OF HARTFORD, CONN.-— Mrs. Jonn Hoblnson.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. J
BtM B. Dixon, of St. John, b in the dty, 
having come to be present at the fttneral of her 
unde, Mr. A. C. Black.

Mkebell are ban from ■ a yard.
Samples promptly mailed.

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON, Agents,
•fit. 108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

P. 8. Lowest rates always quoted
. - St. John, N. B.

■e sure this bed 
-Yes, sir, the 
this morning, 
yet !

тМКйй'ґА'іій;
wtthMre.Brintoo’amother, Mrs. Barker, left to
day tor their home in New York, via Niagara. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brlnton expect to leave In a ft w weeks for 
Japan, where they will reside for a fcw years.

The whist club, which met with Mbs Tabor on 
Friday evening, enjoyed a little improi

SSEsaE”

■

MORLEY * HAYDON,
IMPOSTS RS OT .

■ atTJ long back, 
Taocb e. rings 

£1, saved in 
1 him and Ьн

w DANIEL Oc ROBERTSON,
—~l'Lo»idon House Retail. - - Cer, Cherlotte end Union St*

Materlnla, English and French China,
Verra Cotte, Cloisonnée Ware,

Staple and Fancy Stationery, China, Etc. decorated to order.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Artist's

,
f-*e108 KING STREET.

;
f Continued on eighth page.Pyrartei ei**«*4.
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Hand Mirrors. 
Brushes and Combs, 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Glass and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLE 
SUITABLE FOR 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE 8Г., 81. JOHN, N. B- 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.
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EB0GKB8S, SATUBIXAY, JANUARY13,18»4.ЄF Cotton SheetinG
Mr. CLM-] MSOCIAL AND PEB80NAL ■

ito<
ÎZ seivnd. Thcynn 

thljiwili(VM ■Illin Ski.1

4S•a the ■сїьгНИ
cfe*.Mr. —< Мш. T. D.E1*. Ні

LM^.ïïrs-saa.1
в ІІВ—H hoM*n; Mi* MaeDea

$ ялляжлж жаття.
English, American and Candian, all the standard makes.PETERSEN’S Music and Art Store.at Me■ 1er ввів le

SbK»a » uk* актів, •* wWhe
іЛ2Х -
A Mtudb. -

В
мшаьетЗ
A. Brswn.wJ

ft ^■рімг; Ml*

ЬіЕ?ЕІ
Ш

Sscsad Hand Piaaes si Great Bargaias.
1вШМ«

"te? THE BEST. IRISH MANTTFAOTURE- 

Pillow Cottons,
POlow Slip Linen in all widths.
Table Napkins,
Damask Table Cloths,
Table Damasks by the yard.
Linen Napkins,
Linen D'Oyles.

All the best makes in Linen Napery, Irish, Scotch and Foreign

CLI.W* U

H-8. И*г.м.. Ямгі ПИ. 4M Jm dt 
; Mis. МеКІпш, пм Jw; 
kit;Mr.and Мів.Ж. — вгПвевМКіtotoaghnt- 
ifah; Mi». C. P. Chisholm, dee* ; Master Joe 
s.eapoonesr sad platr; Mr. A. Cnaafaghom. 
•S le gold; Mr. Beery МаеКееж*. Piéton, 
т te* service ni «dnr. Мів. T.8e*i*,tee

BËSTT-.

SèE”:::
Ait Galleries.

H
neЛ2Ї; Mrs-!

>WtfA. PETERSEN, - 68 King St.-*uï Hatts street
-

I
T.

Mrs. Ccake SÎImOnÏi, IShSTmC
J.C***. New Glasgow,вВгегaad gfa* pickle 
disk; Мів. fl r sasant, Тією, ей pain* mg-W. F. 
МагРЬіе. triplicate mirror; C. M. Henry, НаШах, 
•1ІТГГ s*d g la* froit disk. M 11 і П І ВИМІ 
MaeDoeald, selad bowl; Mr T.^M 
kiariag; Min M- Ch isba*. аД^Д 
Mrs- J. Hears, hsadsnase paire! яцаП 
Ter srabd; Ho*. C. F. aad Mrs. Mc Isaac, 
ваг ків riag; Mr. aad Mis. Haie, siirer ai 
^^■wübeold Ifaiag: Мів- H. Crerr, süvj 

Ногу disk; Mit. U.M| 
ead pepper skak* rs; Dr. ■ 
sürer BBd рів* frail disk; T. s—« v г«|»н 
^^■M^Mboe disk ni Щ

іTbe Barrister's sleigh drive which which s 
O» F 

Ms Mr

овіа a HelledSaturday o*ly

\ traiathe■ dee at Bedford

delayed by the 
often that we hare loo eech 
hot the oely people who really eoeld hare enjoyed 
themselves last Setarday were the Bed Cap Snow 
dab, the meeker* oi which were oat 
tramp the first tor this year.

This dab he its anneal dinner this week, greatly 
y ladies who hare not

; Mr. aad 
sis oa allot the evening traie which 

BBtil midnight- Ills not 
for sleighing. WHITE FELT SAILORS’і її TOWELS. TOWELS. TOWELS. X

- R- Brine, d'oyley nad oak 
aad Mrs. Gossip, Windsor,

Між.* J. C! Jaokad]
elSPECIAL SALE,

DECEMBER.
ROLLER TOWELLING.■

vases; MR* Doran, Windsor, pairsti 
Mi* E. MacDonald, stiver fra*
O'Brien, caps and saacers: Mr.
Brother*, break tost cantors; Mi* 
fruit spoon; Mr. aad Mrs. C. 
aad gta* pi rfaee bottles ; Mrs. Hears « 
fancy work bo*; Mrs Floyd, white kid slippers; 
Mho A. O'Brien, direr napkin riar; Mr- W. 
" rer; Mr. Floyd, $6

CUshoias. stiver ra

knife; Mr*.
_____ and Mr*. Y.
Mi* Gossip, stiver

I ;;
to the
forgotten the capital ball Igtrea by tbe deb two Bleached Cottons, Grey Cottons, in all the Standard makes of 

Canadian and American manufacture.

No charge for Hemming during the sale.

wtan іІ I We purchased for Cash from a leading New York 
manufacturer a few cases White Felt Sailors’, the 
“ Mascotte " (high slanting crown) and during No- 
vemberand December we will forward to any address 
in the three provinces (charges prepaid) on receipt 
of 95c.

I Tbe Bishop of Nor* Scotia has returned fro* The a

Ml* Isabd Bingay, of Yarmouth, is «eying with 
Mrs. A. M. Doull, Victoria road.

Mr. Ralph Gilpin, eldest bob of the Dean of Nora 
of the lateC.

gold: Mbs M. Haley 
basket; Mbs M. K<
Floyd, pair 
for $6; Mbs L. Kirk.
Davison, Halibi, rotted minor set in 
L. Gossip. silver pie slice; Mr. V. F. <
$10 in gold; Mrs. Brough, ml painting; MbeL 
MacDonald, Dreadea Égaré; Mr. C. Wilkie, 
salver; Mr. K. H.Соєвім-ham, $10 ia gold; Mr*. 
F- A- G il lia, Tracadie, prayer book ; Mbs Jakeatr. 
Halifax, baadsome pluah sob ensbfan; Mrs. For
rest, berry «et; Mr. aad Mrs. Joscelja, $»ia gold; 
Mi* McNieL bedroom bmp; Mr. C. Beck, break- 
bet castors; Mrs. C. MacDonald. $260; Mias Me

F. n! kb
; ^ÜEÆBiÆlU

Scotia, and Mr. W. J 
Matthew Jones, who have been for * the pa*h 1

years In British Columbia, have retained to Mb*]
Halifax on » short vbit to relatives aad friends. t to

1Mi*. Binary has had » severe attack of bronchitis 
this week, bat b recovering. LE BON MARCHE.So rgeoa-Captain aad Mrs. Fowler leave for

З**!
urfHn 

lb* He

■45
S!Sj

today, alter having been for six years ia 
Halifax. They will be much regretted by their 

y friends.

latosb, sugar spoon; Mi* Annie MacMillaa, stiver 
and gla* salt Cellar ; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Archibald,

Mbs Dana.
HALIFAX, N. S.; pair baadsome silver raad 

Halifax, celery dish; Mr. 
dish; Mr. aad Mrs. C. 
lea cups; Mr. and Mrs. Walden, sil 
Mr. aad Mi*. W. P. 
bowl aad spoon bolder; Mr. Doaae,
•ome eagar aad cream set with silver stand ; Mr. 
F. Dexter, Truro, cake basket; Mr. L. X. Mac
Donald, Sydney, fruit spoon; Misa A. MacDonald, 
Sydney, silver tea straiaer; Mrs. A. MacGiltvray, 
cake plates; Mr. E. Macintosh, biscuit jar; Mr. 
McKrrcber, Montreal, case lee o'clock spoons; 
Mrs. Grant, solid stiver salt spoons; Mr. ant! Mrs. 
Gray, handsome French dock; 1. Heater, and D. 
Stewart, framed picture; Mr- aad Mrs. J. Mac- 
Pherson, silver and glass perfume bottles; Mrs. C. 
C. Gregory, box fancy haadkerchiefa; Mias A, 
Macdonald, fruit bowl; Mr. aad Mrs. Dicks*.

$37.50 X. Gregory, five o'clockSargeon-Captaia Moir, who replaces Dr- Fowler
la this, garrison, arrived last week from Eaglaad, 
accompanied by Mr*. Moir aad child res.

Major Baamags, King's regiment, goes to Bag
land next week* leave. Major Bor, В. Е-» and 
Mrs. Bor will be also passenger* * the

very pre 
miagsol 

Mrs. J 
betiotroi

1ГТ8 A GOOD 01GAÜ.

This gives you an id* of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

The lor the skating carnivals at Exhibition 
rink have been fixed. The first will be under the 

parties, and will

Mr».

Mro. 1 
with lac»
*mL"
HIIIhm i 

Mrs. > 
M. Towi

patronage of the private site
take place * Feb. 5. Thanks to the Sailor's boa*
concert, nearly every Halifax young lady, and at cheese dbh; Cant. Alfred Dickson, table cover; Mr. 

and Mrs. J. O'Brien, half dozen spoon* ; Master 
Joe MacDonald, picture of the Madonna; Mr. nad 
Mrs. J. H. Stewart, water set; Mrs. Fraser, roee 
bowl; Mrs. MacKenzie, Halifax, oblong mirror 
in brass; Mbs A. Cunningham, A sake sable fora;

K. Chisholm, jewel box. Mis. Donovan, 
ebeetediah; MiseC. Grant, berry act; Mr*. J. A. 
Kirk, point lace bandkerch-eli Mra. CanoL rag; 
Mr*. J. N. Blanchard, shopping bag; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Cunningham, spoons; Mbs nad Mr. Smith, 
pair vases;. A. M. Cunninghsm, vases; Mise 
Dooley, lamp mat; Mbs Tapper, fairy lamp; Mr. 
F. A.Trotter, fish slice end fork; Mrs. Joscelyn, 

napkins; Mbs Kell, fruit dbh; Mbs Mc
Kenzie, water pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Kirk, 
carpel sweeper; Mrs. F. MacLean, towel»; May 
Joscelyn, Tidy; Mrs. F. Randall, fancy handker
chief; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Halifax, Inlaid 

. maple and cherry containing one doxen silver 
and pearl dessert knives and forks, silver nut 
crackers and picks, trait spoons and sebeora.

good many men, possesses a new and pretty fancy 
dress, so that the carnival really ought to be a very

f For our Handwimc 1 
Write ! Illustrated Giitalo. uc I FfCG 
tO-daV |of Litcst Stylus ai.LJto All,

* 1 special tenus of sale JThe newest Idea however is that of the U. P. C. 
under whose patronage a carnival b to be held in 
the last week of Febmary, which will last for two 
nights. Nothing like this'has ever been done ia 
Halifax, and It.is to be hoped it will prove a grand

.»nnmnm*LF,

STh.SeWe ship ORGANS direct to the Homo on
TEH DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and неї! on easy terms of payment ae well 
as for spot cash.

towhto
I

32: ї
None a 
Messrs.. 
risen. Hi

At the first sessional dinner at Govern 
on Thursday tbe following members of 
lative Council and the House oi

ment House 
tbe Lerb- 

Assembly received
Every Instrument Fully Warranted 

for Six Y«
4
Щ

The attorney general, Hon. C. McIsaac.'Dr. McN. 
Parker, H. Black, and J. MacNeill, Messrs 
ChiebotD, Macdonald, Laarence,Morrow, Webster, 
and

H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia.

і Mutiregor.

snine*o'ci 

Mrs. A 

tramp on

♦ I♦A good many small snow shoe parties have taken 
place during the past week, the heavy going having 
given place to good bard crost.

YARMOUTH. M. a.

‘ to for sale in Yarmouth at the stores
of E.J. Vickery. Harris A Guest, H. W.Cann and 
J. A. Craig. 1

Jan. 17th.—On Thursday evening last. Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Cartwright gave a party to about one 
hundred young ladies and gentlemen of the town. 
They were entertained in a very social and pleasant 
manner, the dresses of some ol the ladies were very 
handsome. Among those Invited were: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bakins, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gao. W. T. Parish, Muses Florence and 
Marlon Tooker, Miss Alice Clements, Mieses Dora 
and Marlon Murray, Miss Rita Moody, Misa 
Shrere, Miss Grey, Miss Louise Down, Mb 
Gertrude and Dora Tooker, Mbses Mary and Helen 
Porter, Mbs Veits, Mbs Beatrice Tooker, Mbses 
Sadie and Fanny Allen, Miss Lizzie Moody, Mies 
Bertha Fartob, (Liverpool, N. 8 ,) Mbs Fletcher 
Brown, Mbs Lessie Baxter, Miss Maria Tilley, 
Miss Jennie Crosby, Miss Alice Allen, Mrs. Wil
liam Wetmore, Mbs Minnie Stanwood, Mrs. W. 
L. Porter, Mies Ada Munroe, Miss Lebbie Bingay, 
Mies Alice Csklns, Mbs Eva Pelton, Messrs. 
George Cain, Granville James, (Woodstock,) Frank 
Hibbert, Thompson, A. Murray, Edward Taylor 
(8t. John,) Churchill (Mass) William Wetmore, 
Edwin Spinney, W. L. Porter, Hemy Jones, John 
Baxter, Charles Allen. Fred Allen, Arch Bakins, 
Anhor Bakins jr , Beesiner, (Annapolis) Selwin 
Hatfield, Ronald Hatfield, Fritz Creighton, Mr.
_ iiw, John Coming.

Mr. Walter Fairweather, St. John, is spending a 
few days In Yarmouth.

Mr. Besstoer and his mother of Annapolb are 
vbiting In town

Mr. Hugh Gann, (Milton,) and Mr. H. B. Cann 
were serenaded last night by the Milton braes

L Oo Wednesday eVtning the first rink party took 
place lor thu year. The hosts were Colonel II 
Utonaodthe officers of tbe King’s regiment 
mask being supplied by their own band.

These parties are most delightful both for skaters 
and spectators, and there are two or three more to 
come off before the end of the season.
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♦ ♦Mrs. Seeton has issued invitations for a Marge tea 
•t her house In Tower Road, on Thursday after
noon. On tbe same evening Mrs. Seeton has a 
euchre party for Dr. and Mrs. Fowler, who are 
leaving on bâtard

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Monntford gave 
the first of her lecture* on Oriental Life, at Or
pheus ball, under the patronage of General and the 
lion. Mrs. Montgomery-Moore. The stage on Tues
day was admirably fitted up, to represent the Inter
ior of a farmhouse in Palestine; the lecturer was 
dressed as an Oriental woman, and was assisted b? 
a number of well known todies and gentlemen, also 
dressed In tbe fashion of tbe east. The Hectare was 
most interesting and very successful. On Thursdsy 
evening, Mrs. MouLtford's subject to Life in Jerusa
lem.

жу; .
♦ ♦r
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X4r Mr.
McKsSingle Sleighs, Gladstones, Ash Pungs, 

Painted Pungs, Grocery Sleighs.
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PRICE & SHAW, OI
Mrs. Alexander, wife ol Capt. Alexander, 

has returned from England where she hi 
spending a year with her mother, Lady Ross.

who has been very ill with in-
232 to 228 Main St., St. John, Iff. B.

Miss II. Albro, 
fluenza, to recovering.

The death is announced of Captain G. 
Dartmouth, a very well known and

ІГ
#SVempire overdress of rainbow chiffon.

Bare. Lawson, black lace and coral pink satin. 
Mrs. C. E. Hobart, corn- colored silk trimmed

Mackenzie
esteemed Mi

Ith "The'with green velvet.
Mrs. Jamison, a gown of black ere pen trimmed 

with white ostrich tips.
Mrs. Ryan, wore black lace with while 
Miss Lawson, a pretty drees of pink silk.
Mire Bertie Locke empire gown of white crepon. 
Mise Mortie a very pretty dress of pink net pro 

fusely trimmed with pink ribbon.
Mies McCallum, white cashmere 

trimmings.
Mrs. Russell, t 
Mrs. A.E.Sbaw,
Miss Putnam, of Y 
iss Jennie Burgess.
Miss Alice Curry returned 

visit to Halifax.
Miss Pearl Haley, who has been spending her 

holidays in Windsor returned to Ml. Allison ladies 
college, Sackville,on Friday.

Mrs. Alikins yf Yarmouth, I

\yjexcitement caused by Dr. E. _ _____

not yet subsidi d. The doctor used pretty strong lan- 
gusge In denouncing many of our leading citizens, 
bankers, lawyers, and even attacked one of our 
clergymen, a gentleman noted for hto great elo
quence, noble bearing and true charity, and is highly 
respected by all creeds. The result was—on a night 
or two after, the doctor was met by a man who evi- 
dently believed that ” actions speak fonder than 
words, and was soundly thrashed, after which he 
gave himself up to the authorities. Tht* doctor was 
confined to hh room for some days, but yesterday 
hto friends were pleased to see him ont again. On 
Saturday next the affair will be settled In court.

Mr. George Essory of Charlottetown arrived here 
yesterday, and to registered at “The Windsor." He 
among other passengers left Georgetown P. E. I. 
last Friday morning on steamer "Stanley,” nothing 
was heard of tbe steamer up to Monday evening, 
the passengers becoming disgusted at being stuck 
in the ice so leng, left the boat out in the straits and 
walked to Pictou.

Owing to the violence of the storm the 
d at the residence of Mr. C. T. : 

postponed until next Monday evening.
The snow-shoe club had a tramp of so 

nday evening, after which they 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jeflry McColl.

Mr. J. Fred McDonald to 111 x

P. McLean
Several small sleighing parties are taki 

tills week, and there is I believe to be an 
drive ol the sort so popular last year.

Morbih G

ng place 

BANVILLE.

• •t
І

Misa Pntnara of Maitland (Hants,) Is visiting her 
brother Dr. Putnam at Milton.

Mr. Prescott Baker has returned to college in the 
United Sta es

Mr. K. W. Murphy left for Boston by Steamer of 
Saturdsv evening.

Mrs. E. Corbett, of Parrsboro who has been| visit
ing her father and mother in Yarmouth left for her 

me In Parrs boro this week. She was accompanied 
by her sister Miss Mabel Cann.

Mr. R. 8. Killiam to at home from Boston for a 
short time.

Miss Mary Platt who has been visiting In Boston 
returned home by steamer Boston on Saturday.

During the fire in Thomsons Block, tl e firemen 
were famished with hot coflee by Mrs. Geo. W. T. 
Farlsh, and Mrs. О. M. Dane.

Miss Isabell Bingay has gone to Halifax on a visit 
of an indefinite period.

Mr. C. F. Rockwell, editor of the Kentville 
Chronicle arrived here bv Steamer Boston on Wed. 
nesday last

Miss Bertha Farlsh of Liverpool N. 8., to vtoit-
g at her brother's, Dr. Geo. w. T. Farlsh.
Mr. T^P. Benjamin of Wollviile, was u

Mr. Will Spinney left on 
Montreal to aliened business

Mr. Geo. H. Berg, of B.

Miss Ella Hilton who has been in delicate health 
for the paet year passed away very enddealy this 
week. The family and friends have much sympathy 
in their loes.

WINDSOR. N. B. with white ailkі Mi 
on 'black lace. 

armoni

Windsor at KnowlesIs for sale in 
d F. W. Dakin]

Jan. 16 —The last week has been a particularly 
gay one. On Tuesday evening Mrs. Lawson enter
tained a large number of her friends at progressive 
euchre. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. O'Brien, Mrs. DutTus, of Halifax; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. NortuenDimock, 
Miss Locke, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell, Mrs. 
Jamieson, Dr. aad Mrs. Ryan, Prof, and Mrs. 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gtldert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paulin, Dr. Haley, Mr. Bradford, Mr. Litbgow and 
Mr. Sangiter. The ladies* gold prize was won by 
Mrs. Norman Dimock and the gentlemen’s by Mr. 
Norman Dimock, Miss Locke won the ladies' booby 
prize and Mr. O’Briea the gentlemen’s.

Mrs. Wm. Carry, who has been visiting in Halifax 
returned on Monday.

The students of Kings college and the Collegiate 
school boys have returned from their holidays. It 
fa regretted that Mr. Len Whltfaari to not among 
he number, having completed hto studies.
Mr. Walter Courtney has returned from hto visit 

to New York, much Improved in health, and is 
able to resume bis studies at King's college.

"Claremont,” tbe handsome residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock, presented a most brtill 
ant appearance on Friday evening, when Mrs* 
Dimock was- “at borne" to a large number of her 
friends, dancing being the order. Though the storm

lew were prevented from being present. ▲ more 
perfect hostess than Mrs. Dimock oouki not be im
agined; she was unceasing In bar efforts to make 
everyone happy, and certainly, her endeavors were 
crowned with success. Those Invited were,—. 
Mr. aed Mrs. Norman Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. Law. 
eon, Mr. and Mrs. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell, Mr. and Mra. Hobart, 
Dr. and Mra. Ryan, Mfaeea Morris, Lawson, Locke, 
Geldert, Wilson, Louise Blanchard, Nora Blanch- 
ard, Black, Bossance, Jennie Bureees; Cummings. 
Ogilvie, King, Bind, Harvey and Oueeiey: Prof, 
ami Mrs. Kennedy, Prof, and Mrs. Roberts, Mr. and 
Mia. Psalm, Mrs. Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Oueeiey, Dr. and Mrs. Reid; 
Dr. Haley, Meears. Rosier, Clalrmont, Litbgow,

u.
made gown of pink and gray brocade, with pearl 
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to the guest of Mrs.All
Clarence Dimock.

On Saturday Miss Sadie Locke sister of Mrs. 
Dimock entertained a large party of young people 
at "Clermont," those favored with an Invitation 
enjoyed thrmselves immensely.

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss Mary 
Smith eldest daughter of Mr. C. DeW. Smith to 
Mr. C, Hensley of the Halifax Banking Co., on 
Wednesoay the 24th.

Mrs. Duffus ofilial!fax spent a few days with 
Mrs OBrien last week.

One of Windsor’s oldest residents Mrs. John 
Sterling died quite suddenly of pneumonia en Wed- 

ay. She will be much missed- Омі

-

HRIDBKTOWN.
^Social to

me miles on 
were entertained

I Progress to for eale In Bridgetown by Mise В. 
Efderkin.
Jan. 16. — Miss Nellie Quirk, who has been 

spending her holidays at home, returned to Acadia 
seminary on Tuesday.

Misa Minnie St. Clair spent a few days In Annap
olis with friends last week.

Mr. Fred. B. Fay to In Halifax.
Dr. Calder, Bridgewater, was the guest ol Rev. 

John Cameron last week.
Mr. Harry Crowe, of the firm of Nelly & Crowe, 

has been on a trip to Halifax.
Mr. Rand, Canning, was In town last wee*
Mrs. M. Johnson, Maine, to the guest of her moth* 

er, Mrs. McCormack, and will remain untilFebru-

be hel

Mo
lxwith la grippe.

Wednesday last for 

ired In town this

ANTIOONIBH.

Jan. 17.—Mr. A. M. Cunningham hae been very 
Ш, but is improving.

Mr. J. C. MacDonald spent a few days In town

Mr. Jno. Toby, Can so, was in town last Wednes
day and Thursday.

Mr. Sydney Goodman and wife were in town over 
Sunday, tbe guests of Mr. and Mra. В. M. Gray.

Mr. Bayne McDougall, Truro, wee in town last 
week for several days.

Misa McDonald, Bailey'a Brook, to visiting Mre. 
C. F. Moles sc, Church street.

Hon. C. F. Mclsaac returned from Halifax last 
Friday.

Misa Clancy, Mulgrave, fa visiting friends in town.
Mr. T. Foster left for Halifax on Monday, to be 

absent several days.
Mr. B. Kirk left for Halifax on Tuesday, accom

panied by hie mother, Mra. A. Kirk.
Mr. В. H. Cunningham, Hazel НШ, was In town 

on Tueaday to attend hto eieter'e wedding.
Mr. C. M. Henry spent a few days In hlaold home 

thla week.
Misa McDonald, Pictou, la In town this week 

visiting friends.
Misa Alice Henry leaves for Halifax, Wednesday 

time.
The marriage of Mlm Clara Cunnfagfcanl of tkfa 

tows to Mr. Cbaa. J. Ses*ea of Halifax, took place 
at the Btobop'a palace last Tuesday morning a» 
o’clock. The bride waascoompafilefl by bér aliter,

NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for eale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard andH. H. Henderson.]
Jan. 17.— Mayor Jennieon went to Halifax today.
Mr. and Mra. Allen, of Providence, В. I., have 

been spending some days here.
Mr. Blair, eon of Colonel Blair was in town oyer

All the young people are delighted to have Master 
Clarence Hoyt back again, he came up from Halifax 
laat week and will spend some days visiting Mr. 
and Mra. Ingles Johnston.

Misa Jean Beil went to Moncton today and will 
•pend two weeke there visiting frlenda, before going 
to St. John.

Mr. Jemee D. McGregor came up from Halifax to 
spend Sunday.

Mra. Forbes, of Durham, la the gueat of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fred McDonald.

Mr. George McLean, of Halifax, la here on a busi-

Mr. T. Cantly, who has been out of town for some 
days returned on Tueaday.

Mra. McGtllvny widow 
Gillvray died * Monday.

Messrs. D. C. Fraser, A. C. Bell and Howard 
Oevanagh want to Piet* * Friday.

PICTOU.

ГРжоевіае to for sale In Pictou by James McLean.] 
Jan. 16—Mr. H. G. Ives has been confined to hto 

boose this week with an attack of la grippe.
Misa Annie McMillan la vbiting frlenda In Hall-

ary.
Mr. J. W. Beckwith went to 8t. John on Wednes

day.
t severe experienced for years, very Mr. and Mra. Geo. Hoyt, Weymouth, who have 

been visiting frlenda here, have returned home.
Mr. John Harris, WolMUe, was In town laat 

week, the rneat of hto brother, Mr. F. C. Harris.
Mr. and Mra. 8. Mach, who have been In Boat* 

for a year, have returned home, and will live In 
Granville, their old home.

Mr. О. T. Daniels spent last week In Annapolis.
____Edna Hoyt entertained a number oi her

friends on Friday evening with games, dancing, etc. 
Owing to the storm several of the young people 
were prevented from attending.

Mr. B. D. Taylor, of Halifax, who has been to 
hualneae here as druggfa» for thopeat year and a half 

closed the store and accented a 
Moore's drug store, St. John. He left 
Mra. Taylor leaves for Halifax, 
boro to vfaR relatives there.

Mlaa Emily Dakin, who hae been visiting Mra. F. 
C. Harris for a week, returned te her home to Digby

fox.
Mr. C. Davidson of Halifax, who has been the 

guest ol his slater, Mrs. G. B. Chisholm, for the peat 
two weeks, returned to his home * Saturday".

Mr. Simps* of Scotland fa the guest of Mrs. A.A. 
Ferguson.

A delightful snow-shoe tramp was given by Mra. 
Snow oa Monday evening ot this week. The gneate 
which numbered about thirty left for the tramp at 
7AO o'clock and returned to Mrs. Snow's residence 
at 10 o’clock where they partook of sapper. Among

ЄЗЕГмЗЙюІЕ
M. McDonald, Mtos Kntia Davfa, Mfaa Bonn, Mis.

BEfitrESHÈ
AftSiSfUfo vfaitora to «OWN fast week Were r Hen. 

D.O. Fraser. Mayor Jenafaon, J. H. Btaetoh- mat 
M. D. McNeil, N*W Glatgow. Bnnnda.

Misa Net 
grippe, la 1
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"K. D. C 
peps la can

has
on Monday.- of the late Rev. A. Me-
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Surely th* hand will be aagagCd for the occasion to 
. Juat think of It—not one Khelp make things lively 

band algfat this winter.
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STAPLE
DEPARTMENT.
In this department we hold a large 

stock oi reasonable goods.

FLANNELS,
; BLANKETS,
: UNDERWEAR, 
і TOP 8HIRT8,
; FLANNELETTES, ETC., ETC.

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT.
IOO doe. latest

American Boniet andHat Sha”es
juat received.

SMITH BIOS,
Wholesale Dry Goods ead Millinery,

HALIFAX.

CONSUMPTION
ГГНЕ beneficial efiecta of the continued ere of ROBINSON'S PHOSPHORIZED EMÜL- 
1 SION in the first stages of Pulmonary Consumption can scarcely be estimated.

forces are subdued ; the brilliant eye, the pale cheek, wkh ha hectic flash, майте ж healthful 
appearance! refreshing sleep ia obtained; the appetite fa Improved and the fonctions of 
nutrition resume their normal coédition. It supplies the blood with red corpuscle* and 
materials accessary lor the formation of Healthy tfasnes. By_Its fat predating properties It 

te of the nittogenised tfasnes. The body becomes nourished, 
a give niece to rapid increase of weight and vigor. The tendency 

to the formation of fresh tubercular deposks to arrested ; tboae already formed are rapidly 
pushed forward to "eretificalion," and the contraction of the pulmonary cavities la gradually 
promoted. Ia the second stage, where one long only fa elected, favorable results 
are almost as certain, while to the moat advanced stages, the patient finds relief, the dis
ease becomes favorably modified, and its fatal termination postponed.

Always ask for “Robinson’s Phosphorired Emulsion." and be sure yon get it- For sale 
by all Druggists and General Dealers In the Demini*. The wholesale drug houses to the 
Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade.
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to HbbV a tow Is Delfa Tvs MONCTON.

to far ввів Is Mistssa to tfas_______
toto HNS, A. H. faas, aad bjJ.R.

emé йми bwyfto aafl Pbmi

Jtoi. IT—Os Wedsisisy 
Munray

5.-5, 45 ^j»0*sfDtihs^B ptii (to-HtoL 

.—= MBBtosffsBBBtoMwl

*-ч~— rt* мм.
Dfat of Halifax, is raaarffag s 1

to tor aato is (to. ЇаУіХ
iM*

fc .b « ІІІІІІИ I
f Ш. A.

и«чац«»чм

rtyW Ml*m!ai.1 мЯЙbula.es. ST. JOHN
COISEIVATORY IF IISII

AND ELOCUTION.

Л8?аініяі в. s*
jStiSVti s Jax.1T—1 isf •fi.toto toe їм to 

—toy weilhd to
sfsf toCtsnk ton

ь ■tosprtaBtoMtae 
tospeteefar gaad

Mis. C. A. 
to «tot

■shy* eehssl tori and а BS (he C-P.R.willfa toe s tow. to herV.lFfaas 
sf bar

toe be! has bstx h«$>gifag.
Isto to ttfeveak whan aha

toe flBto to toe aetisata
.tor wife Ui •ad Dev School. A

cвїйгж?
hg^tte waited choira e£ toe

apertyef Bttieghte 
oeesefas to faarl

«ауШеПекпрре. Wives is«4?SS®SS&uiui-h.>m ГгШг.ль ïggrîËîrErüx1
■cat, asd (waive

toe. •ajoyahte daaco to
totoeabetoe le toi nr

is Tws Rivets yoatnday.
Edith Fowler, < 
■n-nêililS 
ШШ Blsaàhan. to Meeesr. 

BasdsT to lato week.

toekaptoe Чтт Вeight a'ctotk, when toe tittleMfaB
vfafctoaezt ee toe Bat toi eeetoe to

ІМе tree toe fTTwTSall I
IBS. IP.FOKTEODSw«

■fefe toefall bee bees fitted to to Л 
ЩЯ aato know! 

[sot wish to bel
lacoeteetibiefad

to Mia. 

ЧМІ Chifatmaa with 

Me holidays wfth Mania

Mre- Waterbary gave a}
toetoaltoe to toe list heetoea.

toe chatmtagr heefaaa el toe Маввч when she intends to take a coarse to toeMr. ftoiin AL&rafar Mr. aad Mia. W. F. Todd. Mr.
A%ar. Mr. aad Mb. Р.Ж. Roae, Mb. T.J-Salto. 
Mr. au Mia. F. A. Uriaaer, Mfae Abbot. Mr. F. 
W. A ad lews aad Mr. W. H. B. Sad lier. (SC Jobs). 

Mr. Wadewartb Harris, ao well kaewa aad pope-

Mia. J. Ж.■ to Тче 
Mm to wbet ПГЇ .torMr. Mtoe Aaaie Harley to Newcastle, is ia towa. the 

gaeto of Мім Margaret McKeaa, toaia street.
Mfaa Ryan, to Syraease. N. Y, sister to Mr. 

Ueorwe M. Ryaa to visiting Mra. C. A. Marray.
Mr. J.8. Flemingof Newcastle, paid |M« 

vtok yesterday.
Mias Robei

(FmcB Frutlii) if Loiiu.
Winner of Msdsmo Sainton 

Dolbys Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Perteoas to prepared to receive pepito lor 
faeeoae to the art of singing and advaaced pepito farth* nhMfcrt. rW.b»T. -„.J «_II-J -i---i_ —

at Jepe to faahftader.bat It to aato
to celebrity aad renown are rarelv appreciated aa 
Aay deserve, except by the totetoeeat few. Ma- 
daaae Roes d’Rrtea aad Finftmu Voatean were

Mr. D-J.Uarke spent ChrtotmBwtoh «Heads to 
JoggiasMtoea.. with aa azfeariaa to time

wbicb area derated ta 
Oa Friday rrraiag Mb. Sleep gave the ctoatop 

fas far the
TRURO, N. M. srt to tbeaaeelvea, end kept their i

keen beginning la end. U__ _
by Madame d’Ertaa d arias 

ofW weaaa, as wee also - O 
Satarmn*.** which wae rendered at the

at her aa Victoria street, 
of pretty the preee to hto robe toa large

totbelaetto the "Чесав." whereat a
[Ptooai is for aato ia Traro U Mr. G. a Fal- 

D. II. Smith & Go. j Shiewabarj. Mr. Mania to still a member of the>reign of Portlind, Maine, to tbegaeetitbe: Modjeska iy, which at present to playing ingiven far the ivt oa Sunday eveetag.
T. Moist, ex-M. P-, to Dilboesto, spent Monday ^
The fancy drees carnival which to to be be Id . 

Thursday evening, fa expected to eclipse any thing 
of the kind ever eeea la Campbelltoa. Toe ladies

Jam. 17.—The Impromptu dseee gtv.a last night.8. oeiaera cktoa. ills friends here wiab Mayor Sa retained oa Monday from Моє-hastens* daaghtero, Mtoaea Helen and Afica. who by A. Y and M Hornsby and Crowe, and hope to see him among them again 
towfckus.

literary clab bas been formed 
yoaag ladies to Calais. The" Irai meettag 
madenoe to Mtoe Josephine Moore, when “Boston, 
before the resolution,** wae read aad brightly die

Jacked partlrnlerly well devised a boat to сарі-
Mr. R- A. Irving to Halifax, spent a few days 

la towa last week.
Rev. T.J. Dienstadt who has been coalned to 

be bowse with fagri«pe Is able to be oat agaia.
Mr. K. H. White, formerly of Moecton, now of 

Salem, Mass., » ia towa visiting hto daughter, Mrs. 
Murray Fleming, Weldon street.

Judge Wells Is able to be oat again after a severe 
attack of grippe.

Mr. D. L. Trite*, of Petitcodtoc, spent last Thurs

Dr. C. A. Murray, toft oa Friday evening for a 
abort trip to Boston.

will hear with

fel PEnCRS«N*S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY. Klag Square.

all who held ia Crowe's hall.present. It A the
8u Stephen. Mr. and Mra. 
from Mn. Ootofa, Eddy street

і at thetamed beam then» to shine to elaborate 
Mr. J.E. Alexander iras to Dalhoesie oa Моє-bava

PRICES and GOODSdav:es of form cosy **sitting oat" places. Mre. H. T. Hard- 
tag and Mrs. Thomas McKay, were all that coald 
be desired as
by Mias Ada Crowe, and was excellent. A few of 
tbeee présent were, Mr.
•■dMrs. D. D. Ca—lags. Mra. McKay, Dr. aad

Iavitatioaa 
the B. L. of

are oat for a local hop to be given by 
K-, on Thursday 2Sih, at which he 

people are anticipating an enjoyable evea-
Seetlaad. and hare famished a borne ia Havelock Misa Katherine Ganong’s exhibition of her phy>i- 

cal culture dam, oa Friday afternoon, was Everybody.The srfriends of Mr. J 
eeny to lean that he to again very UL Imrt week 

wrtrhid with ranch anxiety, hot the 
this weak are to Ms fever.

Howard тШ be toterming aad was attended by a targe number of
suitMrs. Dickie, Mr. BTANLRT.hie grace etoema by the yoaag lady pepito.

Mra. Frederic Fris brie has returned to Новій*, 
after visaing her parents, Mr. aad Mis. Reid Kim
ball, tor tea days.

Mb. Robert Todd, to Hoahca, to the geest of her 
parents, Mr. mad Mrs. John

Mira Berta Sm*h aad Mm Alice .Graham left 
yesterday for Moactoa to visit their friend, Mtoe 
Aaaie Cook. They also visit friends ia Windsor, 
N. 8-, before they retain.

Mr. A. U. bfcmneryNMdt. John, was the geest of

Mra. W. 8. Mair. Mra. Hardmg. Mr.
Phillips; Mimes Agnes McKay. Tremaine, Bly, 
Jean Crowe. Garvey. Blanchard, Mabel McKenzie, 
Mab-1 McLeod Sutherland

Mrs. Jab. IS.—The party given by Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Hamble, Lrom Creek, on New Year's eight was en
joyed exceedingly. Dswring and whfat were the

Mine May Brown, who haabean vtoiting Mra. If you want to buy ж
The many friends of Mia. O. J 

regret that she to very ilL 
Mira Mabel Hiltooo, left on Monday night's ex

press for Campbelltoa to resusse her classes of
Mis* Ella Davtoon. daughter of Mr.H.C. 

has returned home alter aa absence of
^Mra. T. Davis, of Halifax, to in the city the ga

Mr. Joshua Peters went to Montreal on Monday

NEW VENN’S SIFTCnttea; Messrs. 
Campbell, Hadred.home feto week.

Hflto*. went to Sack ville oa Monday, 
her atadkeat 
T. Chapman's large deace at her home la 

Wednesday evening was the 
In that way that baa been enjoyed

Luncheon was served duringchtolRobert Dickie, Stewart, 
Bowen. After a the evening. Among the Invited guests were 

Mr. aad Mra. J. H. Humble, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Biggs. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tborburn, Mr. and 
Mra. H. Turnbull, Mbs Etta Turnbull, Mr. Wia 
Buchanan and Mr. D. bbea (Fredericton).

programme to aigtoiea 
done to the realtv excell

» to cheap today, come toMis. D.
the

Awho gathered at the crypt of St. Joha'eHhurch 
TSeeday eveatag where a mart totareatto^ 
graauae was well given by the yoaag gentleman of 
the chair*, who atoo served the sapper arrayed la 
long white aproas.

Mr. T. 8. PatUlo 
Mr.

the few

СВ0ИЕШ, ЯЬ2!Ьc^rbhBuy bemg aired tor the irat 
aad Mra. Chapman, are to oar Irrt rank to

Mr. Mr. C. H. Gierke e 
Rev. J. T. Bryan 

Trinity church on 8unday as
vete cold, lie to muck b- tier today.

Mm Helen Newton to the guest th* week of Miss

Miss Botsford, Fredericton, now residing in Boe-to to bold service ia 
he was suffering from

nightoe, to visiting at Dr. Gregory's. MontrealI~ Dwto’ yesterday for Quebec and
Dr. White, of Shed toe, was to towa oa Monday. 
On Monday evening, after the installation of offi

cers for the year of the Botsford Royal Arch Cnap- 
ter, held in Freemason's hall. Cape J. E. Mandera, 
who was made High Pneet, invited his associate 
officers and the companions present to hh residence 

Botsford street, where a most enjoyable evening 
і spent. After Inoch, the health of the Qeeeo 

was drunk, followed by the Grand Chapter of N. 
B., ordej of the High tPrkstbood, Grand Lodee of 
N. B., visiting brethren and host and hostess; all 
responded to.

Mr. James Knight, barrister, returned on : 
day from an extended trip to Fiederictoo and

Mr. R.
Mood

Price Listof Pelee Islait File Co’s Viies.their Bm to

greaUy’to'the advantage of the 
served to heighten the tone oft 

Among the most aodcmble toilettes ol the 
Indien wae that ol Mrs. C. U Tapper, who 
very pretty gowa ol black silk with < 
mtogs of pate piek.

Mra. James Dickey 
heliotrope silk, draped with black net 
Mra. A. R. Dickey, who was gowned ia

Miss Lizxie Gilmore, to Fredericton, to vtoiting
velvet perfect *a make. The every pleasant

Wtodsorfrtoed” Wed“e*d*y Dext to risit 
^Mra- A. ('■ Patti son to vtoiting friends in Moncton,

her sister, Mra. Robert Season.
■Mbs Louise Millikan, of Marysville, has charge 
of the school here.

1 Per Gal. Imper*l M
Dry Catawba, J 5 Gal Lots.. . .$1.76
Sweet Catawba, ) 10 Gal. Ix*s.... 1.06
Isabella, J 20 Gal. Lots.... 1.60
•dt. Augustine, (Reg'd) 1 Bbls of 40 Gab.........$1.40
Claret, [ Cases ol 1 dox. Q s.. 6.60

) Cases of 2 dot. riots 0.60

Montreal.aa ft Mr. H. W. tiuoude has returned to 
Mr. U. 1. McLaughlin, of Grand Mi 

in towa during the past lew days.
Mbs Alice Keating has returned from Boston. 

Her friends are delighted to have her among them

I
Mr. A.Tweedale, of Fredericton, to ia the villsge.
Mbs Nellie Douglas, who has been spending the

ОЖі ЇСИ. ZBjsüsssst*
Miss âtertha Вшию, ot 8t. John, to the geest ol Mr. J. A. Humble, manager ol the Grange, is til 

her friend Mrs. F. A. Grimmer. with la grippe.
Мьа Mattie Harris left last evening lor Boston, Mr. V R. Merrill is quite 111 at hto 

where she will spend a lew days. Creek.
The provincial secretary, and Mrs. Mitchell, left Mra. A. Douglas* to spending a few days in Fred- 

morning tor Fredericton ana wili return on ericton. 
a unlay. Mrs. Belle Taylor and Master
Mr. V- W. Young left this morning for a business lag Mrs. Taylors brother, Dr. M 

trip to New York and Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wood
Mr. JEdward Snow to in town this week. gratulaiione on the arrival ol a son.
fern May Morris, ol St- Andrews, is the guest of Mr. Charles Clark, of Fredericton, spent Sunday 

her friend Misa Beta Kvss. here.
Letters lrom Miss Nellie Smith announce her safe Mr. Harry W 

arrival ш fsomervtile, Mass., where she is the guest here, the 
of the Misses Nickerson. Mise E

Mr. G. W. Ganoug was presented by the choir ol party on 1 
the baptist church with a handsomely framed pic- returned to 
tore ol tbcmselves on Monday as a return of Ida Aa 
kindness to idem at Christmas time.

Rose Bradnee, to vtoiting in Milltown, her 
friend, Mwa Winter МсдІІШег.

Misak Ionie Cull imn, has been tullering from an 
ol neuraliga, bat to now able to be out again.

Mrs. J. Dustin went to St. Andrews this morning 
to pay a visit to her father, Mr. Tbomse Alger, who

A number ol ladies gathered at C .
Mrs. C. H. Clerke last evening, and 
g lests, a bright young lady і 
• 1 palmistry, entertained tne 
ing, and delightful manner.

Prof. Warren, ol Colby college, has prepared a 
ol lectures to be given In Calais. These lec 

tores will be illustrated, and at the close ot each 
lecture, there will be an opportunity lor discussion.

Mrs. Seth W. Whitney and her young daughter 
Manon, toft this morning for an extended visit 
among relatives in Connecticut.

Mrs. Laura Neill,

looked particularly well in 
as did atoo Old Wines—Extra Old Pbrt, Vintage 1886, 

dex. Qtt., *6.50; 2 dox. Piets, $7.60.
Concord-6 liais. $1 25; 10 Gals. $1.10; Bbls, $1.00; 

Сама, 12 Ota., fit.бо.
Unfermented Grape Juice—Cases, 12 Qta., $9.00.

Cases 1Jam. IA—On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Fowler entertained upwards of fifty of their 
friends, at their residence "Elmwood." Dancing 

ment and was epjoyed by 
the young pei pie. Card» end other games were 
provided lor those who did not dance. At mid 
night sapper was served. Ice cream 
during the evening. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Sancton Belyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duval Whelpfey, Cape and Mrs. A. L. Peat
man, Mr. and Mra. Ludlow Belyea, Mr. and Mr*. 
8. R- Short, Mra. Holder, Mrs. A. Belyea, the 
Misses Bessie and Annie. Balmar, Flossie Mar ley. 
Break Richard*, Edith В lyea, Blanche Richards, 
Jennie Holder, Rettle Short, Bes»ie Colwell, Florrie 
Prince (8l. John), Mary Richards (Eimnndeton), 
Annie Holder. Flo Gorham (Kingston), Bessie 
Belyea |(Westfield), and Messrs. Domvi.ie, Rich
ards, Arthur Belyea, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Cbas. 
Short, 8. to help ley. Geo. Whelpley, Geo. Seeley, 
Harry Peatman, Everett Whelpley, Geo. Lacy, C. 
A. Gorham, Ernest McLeod (Rat Portage), Warren 
Holder, Frank Gorham (Kingston), F. Highland, 
O. Belyea (Westfield).

Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
elr relatives here.
Miss Jennie Holder was in the city last week. 
Capt. A. L. Peatman to home lore few weeks. Re 
[gects to join hto vessel again this week for a trip

Mra. Btohoo, of Truro, wore black sal to draped 
with lace and Mra. Patterson a very handsome 
gown of pearl gray lace over same abode of satin.

Mra. D. W. Douglas, Mrs. flewsoo and Mrs. 
Hiltooo wore elegant gowns of black velvet.

Mrs. N. Carrey. Mra. R- C. Fuller and Mrs. J. 
. Townshend were among the number, bat my 
mory is sf fault regarding their gowns which of

home in Cross

C. Barns, ol Salisbury, was in the city on 

was registered at 
was in the city yes

the principal Use only Pelee Wises for LaGfippe.Albert, are vtok- 
are receiving con-

Mr. W. A. Russell, of Shed lac, 
the Brunswick on Monday.

Mr E. Sinclair, of Newcastle,r March 15th, 1898.
E. G. SCOVIL,

Agent Pelee Island Grape Juice, 8t. John, N. B.
D*ae Sift,—My family have recels ed great ben

efits from the use of the Реье* Island Ghat* Jmce 
during the past four years. It to the best tonic and 
sedative tor debility, nervousness and weak longs 
we haveever tried. It is much cheaper and pleas- 
inter than medicines. I would not be without it in 
the house. Yours,

JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Ki*s Co.

y Wine Merchat, 
68 Union Street, St. John.

Telephone 523. Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.
•J. 8. Hamilton 

guaranteed pure juice

M.
course were pretty.

I scarcely to ink it possible to select a belle or 
star of particular magnitude from the Misses pres 
eat, as they all were very handsomely gowned. 
Mtoe bleep's pretty make up ol chiffon and lace was 
exceptionally natty. Mtoe Purdy also looked well 
in white silk and face, and Miss Gwen Main wore a 
becomingly fashioned frock of nile green silk. Miss 

of cream cash-

Rev. M. Glover, of Toronto, has been la town for 
the last few days. He occupied the pulpit of the 

ntral method 1st church on Sunday morning.
Dr. Church's many friends will regret to learn 

that be still remains in a critical state.
Mra. Miller gave one of her enjoyable whist par

ties fast evening, there were nine or tea tables. 
Mrs. T. F. Williams, and Mr. Wm. Weldon, were 
the lucky winners ol the lucky prises.

Mr. J. M. Lynns has gone to New York, oa a 
business trip.

Mr. Chat.. McGlagan, of tne Bank of Noya Scotia, 
in town today, on his way home to

Newcastle.
Much sympathy fa felt for Mrs. John Bald, in the 

death ol her mother, Mra. Cochrane, which oc
curred at her daughter's residence, Highfield street, 
yesterday morning. Deceased lady was the widow 
of the late Capt. Robert Cochran, of St. Martins.

iley, ol I Fredericton, spent Sunday 
guest ot Mr. A. Douglas, 

ua Turnbull, of Hirer View,
Thursday evening, for 

her home at St. Mai
gave a whin 

Mra. Taylor, who 
Mary's on Thursday. 

Among those invited were, Mr." and Mra. J. A. 
Humble, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tborburn, Mr. aad 
Mra Biggs, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Humble, Cross 
Creek, J. B. Hawthorn, Fredericton, Mra. Young, 
N .sbweak and Miss Millikan. A very enjoyable 

. Luncheon was served at twelve
Biden, Lime Kiln, are receiv- 
■ the aryival of a daughter. 

Woodstock fa visiting friends
Tor-

L-

2 wore a band soon
pink trimmings. Misses Main, Ethel 

Hiitoon, Munroe, Maggie Purdy, 1 Harris, 
Morse and Ilaodlord, were among toe guests; 
Messrs. Robb, Carry, Borden,Hulcoat, Sayre, Mor- 
rtooa, Hall, McQeeen, Mam, Pipes. McLeod, Me- 
Cslly, Monro and Douglas were the gentlemen.

Mrs. Hew son served tea at six o'clock on Friday 
evening to a number of Mm flewson’a friends.

Soow-iboes were made use of pretty generally, 
on Monday evening, Miss Pipes organised a tramp
ing party, who had a deligbtrol tramp of about three 
miles. Mr. W. T. Pipes settd as escort, and 
brought the merry group back to his residence about 
nine o'clock, where they greatly enjoyed the hot 
coftee served by Mrs. Pipes.

Mrs. A. R. Dickey and a large number of her 
and single friends struck out for a 1 ng 
і the same evening, and quite a number of 

gentlemen being in the party, it goes without saying 
there was a great amount of pleasure. Mrs. Dickey 
served a most relishatle collation alter they re

Miss
of E. G. Scovilad

evening was spent
Mr and Mrs. Wm. 

in v coogratulatio 
R v. Mr. tiardi

d.
ft Co’s 
of the G

Communion Wine, 
rape. Registered atS the residence of 

one ol the 
who bas studied the art 
party in a moei char in

to
Belyea hare been visiting WANTED.HARCOVRT.de

lie
Jan. 16 —Sberifl Auguste Leger, recently ap

pointed, spent part of fast week in this vicinity, 
visiting his old constituents.

Mr. A. C. Storer, oi Richibucto, alter several 
days tramping on enow shoes In company with hto 
faithful guide, Robert Baldwin, in search of deer, 
reached the Eureka hotel on Saturday night very 
much exhausted. After two days* rest he left by 
mail stage this morning for his home.

Warden Wathen and Councillor Atkinson returned 
yesterday from Bichibucto having attended to their 
principal duties.

Mrs. Gordon Livingston is visiting her brother, 
Mr. John Ferguson, at Newcastle.

Mr. Howard Atkinson, a promising young man, 
son of Councillor Thomas Atkinson, died i his morn 
ing alter a few days illness. I-or the bereaved 
family and relatives there to the deepest sympathy.

Mr. H. M. Buckley, station agent at Rogersvide, 
spi nt a few hours in town last evening.

Mr. Charles A. Atkinson, station aient at Cbarlo, 
саше by today's accommodation train to attend the 
funeral ol his brother.

Miss Minnie Bncklay went to Coal Branch, this 
morning to resume her duties as teacher.

Mr J unes Brown was quite iodlspoe-d on Fri
day and Saturday. To-day he was around, brignt 
and cheery as us all, and went to Newcastle.

His Honor Judge Wells, and Messrs. D. I. 
Welch, and B. Griouard, of Moncton, were here 
today, en route to Rlchloucto. Finding the K. N. 
railway blocked with snow they returned to 
await orders.

Mra. Lambert Fleet of Mortimore went to Derby 
last evei ing to attend the funeral ol her sister.

Dr. White, of Shediae, is ai the Eureka hotel this 
evening, en route to Richibucto.

Rev. W. Hamihon, of Kingston, who has been 
storm-staid at Kent Junction since Friday last. In 
consequence ol the blocking of the K. N. railway, 
reached here by this evening's freight train, and is 
the guest of Mr. Andrew Dunn.

Miss L. B. Ingraham has been quite 111 for some 
time past.

Alphonno Ingraham, one of the 
Harcourt I. C. R. station, to abl 
duties after two weeks' illness.

виаашх.

Mr. Laoeatroth of Hampton visited bis 
" Elmwood" recently.

Messrs. H. and F.
“ Elmwood” last

Pboorkih 1s for sale in Sussex by 
Martin and 8. H. White ft Co )

JAN. 17.—A committee of gentlemen issued invita
tions to their friends for a dance in Odd fellows 
hall on Tuesday evening. Despite the extreme cold 
weather a 1 urge number of ladles and gentlemen re- 
sponded to this invitation. As usual the ladles 
were decidedly in the majority. Dancing was kept 
up from 8 80 until two o'clock. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. Hal let, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltic, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Prescott, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. G. H. White, Mtoe 
Morrison. Miss Lagan, (fit. John,) Miss Rouh,

a1 R. D. Boni, G.
tramp on friends at 

Smith were also guests at
montton and Miss 
the guests of Mra.

4 SMALL BOY to sell Proorkss in Milltown. 
Good chance for right boy. Apply to circula

tion dep't. PROGRESS.has recovered
of grip, and will leave on Monday lor Palatha, 
Florida, where she will ipend the winter.

The young ladies ot Cbml church have arranged 
to give an entertainment in their school-room, on 
the evening ol Wednesday the twenty-fourth.

Mr. George Baton, of Amherst college, to home 
nef holiday.
May Jones to vtoiting friends in Bobbin*ton, 

during this week.
Mrs. D. E. Seymo 

months, was able 
time. Her numerous friends are 
her among them again.

Mre. Lewis Dexter left on M nday for Г_______
k dues and will make extended viens 

was accompanied by her brother, Mr.

from her attack
Miss Mary Richards 

Florrie Prince, of St. Job 
Wm. McLeod.

Mr. Ernest McLeod,

ol Ed
Miss McKinnon gave a small party on Thu reds 

evening at her home on Laplanche street to a 
number of her lady friends who were enteitained 
with cards and dancing.

Mtoe Hattie McLeod, daughter of the late Mr. 
Mai com McLeod of Truro was married on Wednes
day evening to Capt. Thomas Leonard ol St. John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. Williams, 
pastor of the Methodist church, at the residence ol 
Mr. C. 8. McLeod, brother of the bride. The

J WANTED.of Rat Portage, Ont., has 
will remain with hto parents, Mr. 

cLeod, until March.
arrived home and 
ind Mrs. Wm. Mt

Rumor has ft that a popular merchant will join the 
ranks of benedicts in the near fatnre.

Miss Margie Smith has returned to Kingston 
after spending the holidays at home.

Miss Lanra Belyea to here spending a few days 
with her friends.

Councillors Belyea and Gorham are in Hampton 
- —) w« ek, attending the session ol the municipal 
council. G. R.

lor a b
Mies

!
our, who has been ill for several 
to walk out today lor the first 

^delighted to have Y OUNG MEN who wish to learn 
I men's garments ; ours is not onlj 

also a practical tailoring business, esta 
the past thirty years ; when one graduates from our 
school he fa a practical cutter and should easily ob
tain a position.

For terms and information apply to

to cut gentle- 
school but 
bltohed for

Mr. C. 8. McLeod, brother of the bride. The 
relatives ol the bride were the only guests present. 
The bride wore a very pteUy travelling e-.wn of 
grey cloth with bat of the same shade. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard too 
where they will res foe.

Mr. K. T. Morrison bro 
McKay of Stellarton, to 
last. Tbev have taken ;

!
Miss Sleeves, Mtoe Ross, Mtoe KelUe. Miss Sin
clair, (St.John) Mtoe Webster,: (Petirodiac.) Miss 
Keith, (Havelock,) the Misses Robertson, the 
Misses De Boo, Мій White, Miss Whalen, Miss 
Fowler, Mrs. I David son, (Anagance,) Miss Mc
Kenzie. (Moncton,) Miss Sproul, Miss Culbert, and 
the «tisses McLeod, Messrs. McMonagb, King, 
McIntyre, Couele, Klnnear, Arnold, Hallett, D. H. 
Fair weather, W. H. Fair weather, Howes, Sinclair, 
(St. John,) Keith, (Havelock,) Dobson, Hazen, 
Whalen, Gross, (Apohaqul,) Campbell.

Mr. J. G. Steacie was in the town this week.
Miss Grace Robertson spent a few days of last 

week in St. John.
Mr. J. A. Sinclair, St. John, was in town Friday 

and Saturday.
Mr. John Boss spent part of last week in Amherst.
Mrs. Capt. Fownes of Havelock was visiting 

friends here last week.

this Providence
and New Yor 
there. She 
Smith O. Dexter.

Mre. Robert Hill, of Chicago, has arrived in Mill- 
town and will vieil her friend, Mrs. J. Wells Voae.

Mr. William Ren se has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Percy Lord gave a pleasant party at her 

residence. The game ol “Commerce” was the 
social feature ol tue evening and was greatly en
joyed by her guests. Welsh rare bit and otber re- 
ireshnoiüta were served at twelve o'clock.

At a tea given uy Mra. Agaasi, ol Cambridge, 
Mass., Mr. Cbas. Copeland, as one ol the guests, 
gave a talk on the “Old Comedies, and those who 
acted In them," whlcn was highly or ginal and in
teresting. Mr. Copeland to one ol Calais’ briguteet 
and most talented young men, and hie friends 
both sides of і he St. Croix delight to hear ol

The Mic-ain-wis snow shoe club have given і ivita- 
tlons today lor a tramp tomorrow evening, if the 
mooa shines and the frost is not too severe. They 
have had many disappointments in regard to 
weather but their motto seems to be try, try agaia.

An entertainment was held last eveuing in Mill 
town at the residence ol Miss Alice Todd. It was a 
charming and most enjoyable sfitir. The programme 
consisted ol charades taken lruin various advtttise- 
meuts, au і were most laughable. Miss Cora and 
Miss Mildred Maxwell added greatly to the enjoy
ment ol the eveuing by singing some very sweet 
du, us and solos, aud Mrs.Washburn recited sevtral 
selections in a charging manner.

ire n very pietty 
ith bat of the same : 

k the evening tra 
eatoe.

oght hto bride, late Miss 
Amheist on Wednesday 

Mre. Shimming's 
ce and are very welcome in town.
Miriel Morse to visiting Miss May Handlord 
Decks.

shade. Mr. and 
tin for Bl. John

ат. MARTINS N. B.,

[РВООВЕ88 is for sale in St. Martins by George 
Cochran.]

Jan. 16.—'The seminary has reopened for the 
winter time, and the students have been arriving 
daring the past week by horse po 
who came up on Friday and Saturday 
cnees far from pleasant. The lack of travelling ac
commodations has prevented some from returning.

La grippe has been very prevalent in the village, 
in some casts whole families have been stricken. 
One death has occurred from this disease, that of 
Mrs. Phil E. Mother, who died on New Year's day.

Rnmor hath it that the annual society event of‘he 
village, the reception given by the principal of the 
seminary and his lady, is to take place In the near

Mies Dora McKiel lias returned to Boston after a 
visit of a few weeks at the home of her father, the 

of Holy Trinity.
Mrs. B. J. Vaughan to moving her slock of dry 

goods and groceries to the large B. Skillen store at 
the west end of the village.

Miss Edith Skillen and Miss Lillie Carson are 
visiting friends in Upbsm.

Mrs. J. 8. Titos, who has been seriously 111, to

George E. May,
Mtoe

at the
Mr. James Dickey has returned to bis business 
Cornwell, Ontario.

l very serious accident occurred to a little son of 
ncillor A. Maflat fast week which resulted In the 

the sight oi one of his eyi 
і Fletcher ol Loodondei 

Mrs. W. T. Pipes.
La grippe has been very prevalent ai 

aged citizens, but so far without very serious revu ts. 
Mr. and Mrs.Greenfield, Mra. Smith, mother ol Mr.

Proprietor St. John School of Cutting, 
No. 68 Prtnce.Wiliiam Street,

St. John, N. B.in Cornwall, On 
A very serfooi

tow of ~
Mira 1 

Mre. W

wer. The few
had expert-

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERry fa the guest of
valent among our

BSÜÆï;
the RIGHT man can command a good 
must have an established connection, t

Address . HALIFAX,
Pftooftftss Office, St. John.

his hut
Major Herbert Campbell Is visiting his brother U. 

Montgomery Campbell, at Fax Hill.
Mr. John Rlcbmond, spent Saturday and 

Sunday at his home here.
Мім Webster, Petitcodiac, 

guest of Mrs. R. D. Hanson 
Mr. G. N. Pearson left on

nr. anu sare.ureenneid, sere, smith, motner oi nr. 
C. B. Smith, and Mra. Sharpe are all getting around 
slowly. It seems to have a particular liking for 
legal gentlemen, as Mesura. Smith, Logan aud 
Dirkey have all been in for a season.

Rev. Mr. Hays returned from a short trip to St. 
John on Friday.

Mr W. A. Rhodes'went to Moncton on Friday on 
a short business trip.

The Misses Sntdifle have isrued invitations for a 
party on Thursday evening, and another snow shoe 
tramp is on the tapis.

Mr. Boyd Morse returned to 8 irkvllle college on
onday. Marsh Mallow.

is visiting here, the
Pea 
в he

Monday for Spencer, 
nd the funeral of bis MOOSE MEAT.Mass., where he went to atte 

brother who died at that place on Sunday afternoon.
Rev. -T S Sutherland, Rev. Jae. Gray, and Mr. 

H. A. White spent Tuesday In St. John.
Miss Bessie Sinclair, who has been visiting friends 

» the here for some time returned to htr home in St. John 
nme bis on Monday night.

Hex. Mr. Hen. W. Fowler to in Batlmrst this week.
Mr. J. J. Lawson, Norton, i« in town today.
Mr. 8. H. White, was In St.John on Wednesday.

Muriel.

Black Duck and Teal Duck.
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY. N. 8. BEEF.

-LAMB, VEAL AND MUTTON;
—PURE LEAF LARD, in small cakes; 

—FRESH AND PICKLED PORK; 
-TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS. 

Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetables, 
«ft- DEAN'S SAUSAGES -ffi* 

Wholesale and Retail.

etu lents ia
M

TWO RI VERS, N. a.
а НЕПІ AC.САМЕ B R LL TON.Jan. 16.—Master Brunnte Bamhil', who has been 

home spending the holidays, has returned to King's 
college, Windsor.

Mr. Sandy Barnhill, who has been in Windsor at
tending the ball at Edgehlll, has returned to St.

Miss Julia Sleeves has been visiting her friend, 
Mrs. В. B. Barnhill.

Mr. and Mre. James Porter spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnhill. Л

Miss Jena e 8. Johnstone spent Sunday in Two 
.Rivera, the guest ol Mrs. В. B. Barnhill.

Miss Bffie Hicks, of Amherst, paid a short visit 
fast week to.Mre. В. B. Barnhill.

Miss Hicks is visiting friends at Joggins Mines.
Miss Nora Chlttick, who has been visiting friends 

at Two Rivers and Amherst, has returned borne to

Mr. Robert Scott paid a short visit to friends at 
Joggins Mines, returning on Sunday.

Mr. Alex. Clark, of Joggins Mines, was visiting 
лі» brother, Mr. D. J. Clark, on Saturday.
^ Mr Holley, ot St. John, is visiting at Mr. В. B.

Mr, Riven, oi St. John, is vtoiting at Mr. В. B. 
Barnhill’s. •

Mr. D. J- Clark spent Sunday et Joggins Mines. 
Mra. John H. Yeomans, who has been quite 111 of 
grippe, toelowlf recovering.
Mise Ida Atkinson and Miss Maude Jardine, 6f 

Apple River, were at Mre. Cbittics’s last week.
Mr. Havelock Mother, of Apple 

Two Riven-one day fast week.
Mtoe Nettle PhtiUps, who has been very ill of la 

grippe, to able to be out again.

[Progress is for sale I 
com by and Fred Inglis.]

in Sbedlac at It. W. A her-
Mr.. *-.іагяЇЇ5Л5!Я^ *nd

Three of our old residents have, since the open
ing oi the New Year, passed on to the great ma
jorité. First William D. Mann,(an old school-mate 
of Hon. W. £. Gladstone.) died in bis 76th year, 
tli- n Jos* ph Osborne, who had passed the allotted 
span was laid to rest today. Last the relict of the 
late Captain Robert Cochrane, Mrs. Hannah 
Cochrane, who died yesterday at Moncton, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. John Baird, in her 
83rd year. The remains will be brought to St. 
Merlins for burial.

Mr. Wldlam Calhoun is recovering from a severe 
attack ol quinsy, which at one time threatened to 
prove fatal.

Miss Naomi Bradshaw, who has been for some 
years In Boston as nurse, has returned. She will 
open a kindergarten here.

RATH l/Rnl.

K® ] Progress is tor sale in Campbrllton at the store 
ol A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goo.is, groc. ries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinera.]

Jan. 16.-On Tuesday evening last, the baptist 
church was prettily decorated with evergreens and 
flowers, the event being the first marriage in that 
church, when Miss Alma Wlers was ngited in wed
lock to Mr. Harry Wheelhouse, of the I. C. R. By 
eight o’clock the church was crowded with invited 
guests, as well as friends of the contracting parties, 
and as the organ, played by Miss Nelhe Williams, 
pealed forth the m-.-rry strains ol the wedding march, 
the bride appeared leaning on tne arm of Mr. Wil
liam Ferguson who gave her away. In a very deli
cate shade ol green cashmere, veil and oranga blos
soms, the b hie looked exceedingly well. She was 
attended by the sister of the groom Miss Essie 
Wheelhouse, in a becoming costume of pale green 
crepon trimmed with silk, hat and gloves to match. 
Mr. Stanley Gllken performed the duties of the 
groomsman. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. C. W. Sables assisted by Rev. W. 
of the meth- diet church, after which the guests 
drove to the residence of Mr. William Ferguson, 
where a dainty tea wa« served. Many elegant pre
sents were received, but I have not space at my 
disposal tn enumerate them all 

Mr. F. Pichette, of Quebec, spent several days

Llul, Mullins spent. fc. d.„ of th. ти ™ 10 “*»
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8ACKVILLB.
Jan. 16.—Mr. Cale, of Richibucto, spent Sunday [Рампам le for sale in Sackvilfa at Chas. 

Bookstore. In Middle Sack ville by E. M.
Jan. 16.—Mr. Albert Duffy, a former student of 

Mt. Allison, but now oi the Boston dental college, 
spent a lew days in town last week.

Caps. Hanson has recovered from his severe at
tack of la grippe.

A number of the friends and relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dixon, met at their residence, Charles 
street, on Thursday evening, 
fiftieth anniversary of their wed 
numbered about six 
was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon were the recipi
ents of many présente, including a handsome clock 
and gold headed ebony cane from their children, 
accompanied by an address.

Bev. Mr. and Mre. Rice are the guests ol Dr. 
Allison.

Ml-s Flo Anderson and Miss Emma Ayer left for 
Wolivllle college on Thursday.

Tne manv friends of Rev. Fred Harrison will be 
pleased to hear that he is recovering from hto recent 
Illness.

Mr. Walter Chipman. of Bridgetown), spent last 
week with Rev. W. H. Warren. Mr. Chipman baa 
gone to Edinburgh to resume his studies.

Mlis Bird Smith, of 
winter in Sackvlile.

Miss Annie Taylor fa the guest of her oootin, Mrs. 
W. I. Goodwin. M. G.

THOMAS DEAK,- ІЗ and 14 
City Market.

Moore’s
Merrill.

Mr. Woodford Avard was in Moncton last Friday.
Rev. Mr. Lodge, who has been quite ill for the 

past two weeks, to out again and was able to preach 
to his congregation on Sunday evening.

Rev. Dr. Brace, of Plctou, filled the 
presbyterlan charch here morning and evening of 
last Sunday.

Mr. J. D. Wei Ion, who has been suflering from 
a severe attack of la grippe, Is convalescent.

Messrs. Hugh Kerr and W. A. Bussell went to 
Petltcodlac on Monday.

Mr. J. Murray, station agent and Dr. F. J. White 
were in Moncton on Monday.

Mr. A. J. Web-ter is confined to the house with
Mr. • '. M. Melanson and hi* little daughter are 

also suflering from the same disease.
Mr. rani Lea, of Mo jeton, was in town on Mon-

Victoria Coal.pulpit of the
B.

to celebrate the 
ding. .The guests 

ty and a very enjoyable evening lOOO TONS
of this well-known

House Coal. 
J. F. MORRISON,

^[1'ROGRBse ls^ for sale in Bathurst at McGInley’s

Jan. 17.—K. F. Barns. M. P., leaves this week 
for New York, and will tall from that city to Eng
land to make bis annual visit.

Mies Josie Burns accompanies her brother to 
New York where she Intends spending the remain
der of the winter season. She will be much missed 
and her friends trust her visit may be a pleasant one 
and that s|)e will return to her old home with the 
floe weather.

Mrs. W. P. Bishop has returned from Newcastle, 
where she bad been called on account oi her mother's

Mira
Misses 

Mount

la

fAn McFadzen returned from St. John 
Saturdav.

Mrs. R. Purdy and family, who have been visiting 
friends here for some time, left on Tuesday for their 
home in Mission, British Columbia.

Messra. Cba le* Colwell and Ellsworth Hamilton, 
vlsiud Moncton on Tuesday. Gem.

es SMYTH STREET.C. Matthews

T.PAHTELOVIOTT,
166 Union St. . St. John: N. B.

Woolen Goods aad Weel.

la

АЛ AQANCB.River, was in
Jan. 17.—Master Gilbert Davidson, ol 8t. Uohn 

who has been vtoiting relatives on Apple Hill for 
the past month retarned| to his home last Friday

I

m M KARAT GOLD PLATE.
3 <0 turning bhtok after one days

Not a clock, but sstnm 
wind

afternoon. He wae accompanied by bis cousin."K. D. C-bat proved itself The Greatest Dye- 
peps la cure of the age. Try it I Test It I I Prove it 

ram - for yourself and be con
of Its Great Mere

Mise Bertie Davidson, who Intends remaining in 
the city for a few weeks.

Miss Meade Taylor, of Moncton, who bee been 
vttidng Mre. Davidson, at the depot for the past 
week, has returned home.

Mie. George Davidson, Mtoe Alice McKenele end 
Miss Maud Taylor attended the social dance ia 
Sussex List Thursday.

M&iltiiSeSSb?.,”’"" “•
*«l’OmtV Л tt. .Ota, a. lam оГМпЛГ A.

Mr^Lestor Stockton who has been confined to bis 
home with fa grippe for the peet week to now able

gentlemans waeon, 
feoa-a superior time
er. Affente wanted.
id fifty oents, stamps.

vinced 
K its ! U
là Talmage says "Dreams

КЛХ C?*$Uld5roPml£
I night dyspepsia or todi- 
gestioa at anv time or In

CASH PAID FOB WOOL.
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ness and we will Mud 
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Dob-2fKLss6 3The beet piece to Ьцу 
Grady Is at tbe 20th Cen- 
tury Kandy Kitchen IS 
ChStiotte Street.
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$1.00SOCIAL Aim РИЙОК AL A GENUINE 
ONE DOLLAR BILL

FOR 80 CENTS OR 25 CENTS.

иажв8@ пшет ©умитою.

58 KING ST.
1Fitts PfOosn

LADIES' COLLEGE MOTE».

Sackyillb, Jss. 17.—In the second week of bet

to their hows, wMk the Ml determination that G0B0Inothing womld Induce tb<m to retail, tor at bast, 
three or foar days after the second terns had began 
—the тасайоп would be all too short етео with that 
addition. Strange to say these 
to have forgotten all about their resolutions, for they 

bark with the greatest possible speed, 
their work.

„do not advertise that we can do that nor do we try to make you believe that we are giving away our goods. 
We know that we are *~li"g with peo le who have got too much common sense to believe that ; but we are 
happy to say that the people have proved to us fiar beyond our own expectations that they have lull confidence 
bus, and believe that we will do what we advertise. We are opening today part of our Spring Stock ofNO, HALIEA

ng lately added two large ware rooms to my present premises I will 
have on exhibition on Monday the 18th. a large and handsome stock of CHE
NILLE PORTIERES from $4.23 per pair up. Rugs, Art Squares,Carpet Sweepers, 
Chairs in Willow Rattan, and Oak, Rockers of all Kinds, Derby Cabinets 
full assortment of Fancy Furniture suitable for Xmas Gifts. The Public are re
spectfully invited to inspect.

Ilavi

m have The Brlel

NEW PRINTS AND CAMBRICS and aud are foil ol eagerness to re 
Never b the history of our college has a term 

propitiously. There are already one 
hundred students hoarding at the "White house." 
aad at least, tea more are expected. During the 
holidays ft was feared that b grippe might prevent 

from returning, bnt as all. with one or two 
exet plions, have already come back, that fear has 
been dispelled. The mask department is Ml to 
overftowing—no teacher has a moment to spare. 
The faculty Istni considering the advisability of 
engaging a new assistant in the conservatory. The

►

II Ji 1
Haufa

* pub! 
is «béat 
than . pu 
of the cor 
liUhelso 
the docI

.l- All FAST COLORS.In new and Handsome Designs and at Very Moderate prices.
We will be glad to have customers look through our stock of Cotton Goods just now while

if they do not wish to purchase until later on. A. O. Skinnerthe goods are all fresh and new, even

**_________staff remains unchanged. Misa Haggerty, who,
owing to illness, was cempt lied to leave last term, 
has returned, and has again taken up her work in 
the studio. All things considered, it may safelv be 
prophesied that 1894 will ace the ladles* college b 
the enjoyment of a desire ol prosperity, which, a 
lew years ago, even her most sanguine admirers 
had not dared to dream ol.

During the Christmas holidays Miss Lachsmade 
her first appealance in Moncton. The Opera house 
was crowded and she completely captivated the 
audience by her singing. All her select 'ns re
ceived enthusiastic encores and, although singing 
there on only one occasion, she has, nevertheless, 
made for herself many staunch admirers.

Last week a snow storm, far surpassirg any 
which has fallen iu Sackville lor a number of years, 
made most excellent snow-shoeing. Needless to 
say that all fortunate enougu to possess euow-shoes, 
have been revelling iu the huge drills. Monday 
evening Mrs. Borden gave a snow-shoeing party lor 
the benefit of the Ladies' college teachers. Being a 
beautiful moon light night a |very delightful tramp 

njoyed by all. The rmk is sadly missed by 
ol the students. When any mention is made 

ppy hours spent under its rickety old roof, 
many an audible sigh is heard, and many are the 
wishes that some magnanimous person would take 
the matter in hand and rebuild. There is a small 
protected open-air rink, but, as tills is usually jeal
ously protected by several lect of snow, it is ol little 
practical use.

No doubt last weeks storm was very enjoyable, 
but it prevented the young ladies from attending 
the Academy At Home. All day long little groups 
had collected in the rooms and corridors lor the 
purpose of discussing the arrangements of the eve
ning. The progress of the storm was anxiously 
watched, but not even the most unenthueiastk 
dreamed of its preventing them from going. Only 
an old student who has been a witness on similar 
occasions can imagine the consternation, when at 
the tea table, Dr. Borden announced that owing to 
the storm, the reception at the Academy had been 
postponed. All the elaborate preparations were 
for naught, and accordingly, it has been rumoured 
that several members of the S. 8. S. have removed 
their names from the roll of that admirable and 
needful society. However, instead of the At Home 
being a thing of the past, we have it still to look 
forward to, and that should compensate for all tun 
disappointment at first felt.

The Eclectk is also sharing in the general pros- 
perlty. Already there are ninety nine enrolled and 
there will probably be some more additions before 
many weeks have passed. The first meeting 
showed no deterioration from the high standard in
variably upheld by that society. There is a rumor 
that a public meeting will be held this term. Those 
who have ever had the pleasure of attending one of 
these entertainment* will, no doubt, be pleased to 
hear ol this. The oflicers for the ensuing term are :

President, Miss Alma tilbeon ;
Vice-president, Miss Gertie Spicer ;
Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Nan Beat I.
Librarians, Miss Maude Weddall and Mis 

Dickinson :
Pianist. Misa Lillian Johnson.
Six plans lor the Owens art gallery have been 

sent in by four different architecte. Three ol them 
are one story buildings wiib the school room at 
the sides, while the remaining three have three 
nave two storeys, tiic gallery being above and the 
school room below. Two plans, each having one 
storey, have attracted particular attention, one ol 
these has pillars m Iront, the other a stone and 
brick from, and brick back. Both are very beautiful 
a ml It is difficult to make any selection. The chief 
objection to the pillars is their expense. This ob
jection, however, will be easily overcome if some 
generous person, looking lor a sure investment for 
his money, will place a few thousand dollars in the 
hands of the building committee. It is a mistake 
to suppose that money thus invested will be of no 
further profit to the giver. On the contrary, noth
ing he could possibly do would be productive of 
more solid satisfaction, and it is ti> be hoped that 

ral perrons will try the

Charles Dickens' Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one now or renewal subscription and $4.50S. C. PORTER, That con 

as he hit 
money” l 
inq neats.
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St. Jolin, N.11 Cliarlott© Street, s
I

CAUGHT BY A THUMB MARK.choir's principal soprano Mrs. II. H. Fallen with 
substantial purses, ihe former to defray the expenses 
of a substitute, the latter in recogi ltion of that 
lady's valued service.

The C> press club are actively engaged rehearsing 
for the first theatricals.

M r. Clarence Simpson, ol Montreal, was In town
Ilia Sherrill, «ud Ma. Brno, 

arc conv-киселі having been domiciled from the 
irrespective efleets of our annual visitor la gnpiie.

haa been spending a fewT. Edgar Wilson 
days in Moncton.

Mr. Thomas Colwell is suffering with a severe
°°J* d

*'№: J. Chandler has been the 
Smith for some day s.

I FROM ANOTHKB COBBEBPONUBHT.]

Jax. 17.—Miss llattie Hutchinson will leave Mon 
day for Ottawa, where she intends spending the

Mr.
It Wan the Only Evidence—Then the Assas

sin Gave Himself Away, lyes il
item. allOulion is confined to his house with la 

guest of Lady
Cases in which ж man has been con

vict* <1 ol crime on purely circumstantial 
evidence are of frequent occurrence, but in 
the majority of instances it would not be 

cult to point to at least one weak link 
in the chain of guilt. Though numbers of 
innocent persons have in this way suffered 
punishment,here is a striking case in which 
a prisoner was found guilty on testimony 
that left no room lor even the shadow ol a

One night an assassin entered a drover ’# 
house in Ohio, killed the inmates and se
cured a sealed 
in bank notes, 
crime, he set fire to the house before leav
ing it. The building burned slowly, and 
the neighbors were enabled to extinguish 
the t Urnes, and to discover the murderous 
work which had been done.

The assassin before leaping over the 
fence had torn open the wrapper of the 
package and flung it on the ground. This 
was picked up by the police, and marks of 
blood were found upon it. it was the only 
clue in their possession.

Alter twenty-four hours the murderer re
turned to the town. The police suspected 
him, because be had been mysteriously 
absent and was known to have been inti
mate with the drover. They did not ar
rest him, but constantly watched him tor 
four months.

He had been poor, but now seemeu to 
have money. In the course of a week he 
married and went away on a wedding tour. 
Two detectives followed him. Whenever 
he paid a hotel bill or offered money for 
any purpose they secured the bank notes 
which bad been in his possession.

Subsequently he made several journeys 
with the detectives behind him, and finally 
went to Minnesota. There he paid out a 
$20 bill with a red thumb mark on one 
corner. The police arrested him as soon 
as they examined it.

On the trial the torn wrapper with its 
blood mark was indentified as having been 
in the drover’s possession. The bank n 
which had been traced to the assassin, 
were put in, with the last one paid out by 
him on top.

The smeared blood on the wrapper cor- 
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BUCTOVCHK.

Mrs. George Oulton, who h*s been very ill for Jam. 13.—A number ol the ladies and gentlemen 
some time, is slowly recovering. Qf the methodist church, gathered at the residence

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Tingley are being congratu- of Mr M|| Mr, Myles Wheaton on Monday where 
lated on the arrival of a daughter. Mr. ami Mrs. McLanchlin had been previously in-

k Л. which ... red b, Мім Mwrie
town last Fridav. Foley and an envelope containing a sum ol money

Master Lionel llsniugton has returned to Windsor presented to Mr*. McLanchlin. The address
^Mr^Frank Cook returned home last week from was as follows :
St. John. Dear Mrs. McLanchlin We embrace the oppor-

Mr. N. Tattrie [returned yesterday from River luuily ol mrf.Ung you here this evening, to express 
J°Mr. F- J. Shreve, of the Merchant's bank, i« ab- our sppreciation of your services, as organist of our
sent iu Sack ville. ._______ church, and to tender you our warmest thanks for

і the deep interest you hase always taken in our 
church woik during your sojourn amongst ns. We 

Jak. 10.—Mr. T. U. Prescott, of Dorchester, was ngret tbe time is drawing near when the harmoni- 
in town on Saturday. one relations that have always existed between us,

Mr. II. Fawcett, of Ssckville. was in town during muat aever and feel that we can hardly expect the
good fortune of again having the part taken and 

in work done by you as happily performed. As a 
small token of oar good wishes we ask yon to ac 
cent the contents of this envelope an amount con
tributed to have purchased a Christinas present, 
but being rather late for this, would now ask you to 
use it as you may think best. Wishingyon and 
yours a very happv and prospérons New Year.

Mrs. McLanchlin allhough Uken completely toy 
surprise, made a suitable reply. Icecream, cake and 
candy were then enjoyed and the. evening passed 
very pleasantly.

package containing $ 1,800 
In order to conceal hie We have no premium that іа so great a bargain aa our Set of Dickens in 16 volume» ; 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 iLéstritions. I hut set of books і 
listed at $16. but usually sella for the bargain retail [rice $7.60. Our pri- e *o old or 
new subscriber# wth a years subscription is $6.50.

t

BAKE ГЯНТЕ.
Born Without Arms. HAMM’S LIVERY STABLE.Truly marvellous is the skill shown by 

Mlle. Repin, who was born without anna. 
When but six months old she manifested 
an instinct to do with her feet what others 
do with their hands and arms.

Her mother, standing one day in the gar
den with the baby in her arms, was over
come with joy when the little creature 
seized a branch of blossoming lilac with 
one of her feet, broke it off, and began to 
pall it in pieces with the other foot, just as 
ordinary children do with their mischievous

From this time on she was encouraged 
to use her feet in every way, the tips oflier 
stockings being cut off to give her toes 
free play. A Swiss by birth. Mile. llapin 
began her art studies at an ' early age in 
(ieneva. She has shown great skill in bas- 
relief portraiture, but her specialty is por
trait painting.

She visited England last year and painted 
the Duchess of York, succeeding ю well 
that the Duchess ol Teck pronounced the 
portrait the best likeness of her daughter 
ever made.

In every imaginable way Mile, liapin— 
who is still young, only twenty-three—uses 
her feet to replace hands, and with such 
ease and deftness that strangers fail to 
notice the peculiarity.

Particular attention to Biardioc and sale of 
hor«e*. Hack* at all trains and steamer*.

Telephone No. 11,134 Union St4 8t. John, N. B.
LiveryHor*es to let of every description.
A large party, 4 horse aleign, built expressly for ' 

me ; thanking the public f >r past 31 years for their 
patronage and ask to be continued*

J. B. HAMM.

I our big snow storm,
Mr. Charles Hall, of St.John, spent Sunday

One of the most pleasant parties of the season was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Copp. ol Brooklyn, 
on Fridav evening, in honor of their son Arthur, 
who spent a few days at home. The young ladies 
all looked so charming that I find it hard to say who 
was the belle ol the evening. Dancing, cards and 
numerous little tete-s teles were enjoyed until a late 
hour. Among the guests were, Dr. Black, Mrs. 
E. A. Wilson (St. John,) Mr. and Mrs. W. Prescott. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copp, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Reed, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Prescott, Mrs. Muttart.Mise Pres
cott, Miss flllliker. Miss Baxter , Conn. Copp, C. H. 
Reed, Mr. and .Mrs. Ed 
Mr. and Mrs. Bent (Poi 
(Bristol), Miss Sharp, Misses Minnie and Nellie 
Copp, and others.

Dr. Clay and Mr. Arthur Avard, of Tidnisb, 
in town on Thursday.

Conn. Copp returned from Dorchester on Friday.
Miss Alice Crane, of Amherst, is the guest of Mrs.

I !

) We have only one
L■

Gladstone Sleigh.:
TB ACADIE, N. В.

\4a*. 17.—Mr.Fred Young and Miss Young, of 
Caraquet are the guests of Mrs. John Young.

The “Felix snow shoeing club" went lor a tramp 
last evening which they enjoyed exceedingly.

Miss Helen Turner leaves lor her school at Wayer- 
the 19th. She has b en home, at "the

:
Somebody can buy it 

at a low price, 
-w-

Price & Shaw,
223 to 228 Main St.,

SL John, N. B.

Igar (Brownell (Jolicurc,) 
ni de Bute), Dr. Burgess

Maples" spending her vacation.
Miss Lizzie Ferguson

T * M r. jVa ° Y ou n e^spe n t a few da; s iastweek with 
LiMgrrТІл0;?^1 in the village

F*MnA. Blackball arrived this evening from
C The superior school opened on the 11th, with Mr. 
B. D. Branscombe as principal and Mr. uuoerc
AMrnejoh.aYoaÏÏarryri^edïrom Chatham. Monday
afternoon. ___________
Pyrcrlne тя'аімно morphine, no narcotic*.

is confined to the house
have two* stoі

Thompson.
Miss Ella Copp, of Brooklin, is spending the 

winter with her grandmother, Mrs. William Copp.
Miss Emma Turner entertained a number ol 

friends on Wednesday evening. Those present 
were the Misses Crane, Prescott, SUliker, Muttart, 
Baxter, Amos, Gillmore, Trueman, Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. William iPrescott, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pres, 
colt, Mr. ana Mrs. Jos. Reed, Mrs. A. Copp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Wells, Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Casey, 
Messrs. Copp, Goodwin, Reed. Goodwin, Fawcett. 
Truman. A very pleasant and enjoyable evening

Mr. and 
m upon

#'>>JtAMP.S ol every d 
-^g^X^,Trinting. Merchs 

k^^pB&Bank* and Rail wavs furnish edjwith
^1^^^^fnpe™PBoVeetsoB Printing Stamp 

Щ Works, 94 Germafti St., St. John.

cscription for Hand 
ants. Manufacturers,

FRIENDSmaking some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Proorbss is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Рвоевввя "Circulation Department," St. John, 
N. B.

responded precisely with 
bank notes underneath. The specialist’s 
magnifying glass revealed unerringly how 
the murderer’s thumb, in tearing open the 
envelope, had touched the first bank n 
It was circumstantial evidence conclusive 
ol guilt. The murderer was convicted and 
hanged.

The police in this instance understood 
their business. They had their theory in 
relation to the crime, but they had no evi
dence upon which to secure a conviction. 
They had their torn wrapper, and were 
confident that the bank note which had been 
directly underneath would have a corres
ponding smear of blood.

They allowed the assassin to go where 
he liked, and waited patiently for him to 
convict himself. In the end they secured 
evidence establishing hie guilt with abso
lute certainty.

Circumstantial evidence can be as con
clusive as direct proof, and it is sometimes 

trustworthy, because there is less

How He Saved the Toll.
Before tolls were abolished on the Brook-

experiment.
X

SUMMERS IDE. P. E.I.( How They Catch Crowe.
In order to catch crows alter the gypsy 

fashion in India, it is necessary to have a 
captive crow always on hand. Tins crow 
must be laid upon its back and its wings 
pegged to the earth with forked sticks. 
Immediately a free crow will attack it, and 
the captive crow, seizing the free one with 
its claws will hold it tight. Crow No. 2 
must then be taken and pegged down also. 
Other crows will come aod two more will 
soon he caught. They must also be laid 
out with the pegs, and then the four cap
tives will take four other crows. This plan 
is followed until the hunter has taken all 
the crows he desires.

lyn bridge their was a certain agi 
against the toll, and numerous tricks 
employed to avoid payment

One day a man noticed ten students who 
were just coming to tbe bridge, and he said 
to them :

“You walk across, and I’ll see about 
getting you through gratis.”

Then he came up to the bridge 
box, and, taking ont a handful o 
began counting the students out loud.

“There are nine,” he said, after count
ing very deliberately.

“I beg your pardon,” said the bridge 
tender," there are ten ”

“No; I am sure there are nine.”
And be proceeded t^coqnt them again, 

still more slowly than before. By the 
time he bad finished they had passed the 
entrance and were disapgfciaTing from view. 
Then he said to the bridgëTender :

“Yes : yon are right. There are ten. 
But what is that to me ? I don’t know the 
people.”

Then he quietly gave his penny to the 
custodian and sauntered across the bridge 
with his hands in his pockets, humming a 
popular air.

was spent.
The friends ot 1 

ermtulating the 
daughter.

Mrs. William Prescott entertained a num 
friends on Saturday evening Those invited were, 
Mrs. Muttait, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Recti, Mm. A. Copp, Misses M. Prescott, L. A. 
SUliker, A. Baxter, W. Copp, EIU Copp, Messrs 
Cod о anil Reed. BoNAit.

Mrs.;Artbur Avard are con- 
i the arrival of a little[ Progress is lor sale in Summerside by Messrs 

T.J.4M.L. Walsh.,
Jaw. 10.—The Loan of a Sweetheart, was the first 

play put on the boards by the dramatic club. It was 
в і vt n in Mrs. John Lefurgey’s drawing room. The 
parts were well taken by all the performer?.

The tea held recently in Market ball by the ladies 
of the methodist church was in every way very sue 
cessful. They realised over two hundred dollars, 
which goes towards the building fund of their new 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hunt, entertained the 
members ol the Rainbow clnb on Tuesday evening 
In their usual hospitable manner. Progressive whist 
and dancing were indulged in.

Mr. A. A. Lefurgey left here New Year’s day 
for Boston, where he will resume his studies at 
Harvard university. lie was accompanied by bis 
sister, Miss Dot, who will attend the Emerson 
school ol oratory during the winter months.

Mr. and Mr?. Horace Beer, of Montague, re
turned home last weik, after spending Christmas 
and New Year’s with Mrs. James Reid .

Mr. Preston McNutt, ol Malpeque, spent last 
week in Summerside and vicinity.

Miss Edna Sinclair, who has been attending tbe 
ladies’ college, Halifax, is home for the holidays. 

Mrs. Woodworth is visiting Mrs. David Rogers. 
Mr?. W. D. MacIntyre ha* entered upon her new 

duties as principal of the high school.
Late north west breezes bring new? of the en

gagement of one of Summereitfe’s lair daughters, 
who has been visiting in Manitoba tbe last few

* Mi?

Misa Wvatt. ot Charlottetown, is visiting her 
brotliei, Mr. J. C. Wyatt.

Miss Murray came from the capital last week, to 
spend a few days with her friend. Miss Crabbe.

Last Wednésday evening Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Walsh entertained a few friends at their residence 
on Central atreri.

The residence of Mrs. Thomas Crabbe was the 
scene of gay festivities last Monday evening, when 
Miss Fanny was at home to a number of her friends.

Miss Mawtev, of Charlottetown, is visiting her 
nieces at the Clifton House.

Mr. W. II. P. Jarvis spent New Year’s at the
•\utige McLeod was in town one day last week, on 

official business.
Dr. T. T. Msckay spent Monday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Strang, of Lansdown, Cape Trav

erse, entertained a number of Summerside friends 
last Thursday. The party left here by special train. 
A most enjoyable evening was spent in dancing 
supper was served at eleven o’clock, after which 
the party returned home. Crimson and Blub.

ote.
і

Upper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair 
field, Wey mouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for information, Circula
tion Department Pros Rise St. Jobs N. B.

tender’s 
f coins,r ST. GEORGE.

[Proubbss is for sale in 8t. George at the store of 
T. O’Brien.]
Jan. 17,—Services were held in the baptist and 

presbyterian churches, during the week of prayer.
Mr. Geo. Craig, having spent the holidays with 

his parents, has returned to his business in Vermont.
The friends of Miss Josephine MacVicar, are very 

sorry to hear she is confined to the house with an 
attack ot la grippe.

Dr. Maloney, St. Andrews, spent the week in
l*Mr. James McKav, collector of customs, left lor 
St. Stephen on Monday via St. Andrews.

A very large number of invitations have been re
ceived for the tin wedding on Tuesday evening. It 

«mises to be a "large evening."
Miss Edith Baldwin leaves on Fridav 

friends in St. John.

Liait And David.
Tin celebrated Abbe Liszt was once in 

Berks, in the bouse of Ferdinand David, 
the violinist. A musical party being held 
in the evening, David suggested trying a 
new composition with Liszt.

“You will find the piano part,” said he; 
as he touched Ihe music authoritatively 
with his bow, “very difficult.”

The friends oi Liszt felt indignant at 
the arrogance of the remark bnt Liszt him
self remained silent.

The piece began with a broad, majestic 
movement ; the piano part grew more and 
more brilliant.

David’s face changed expression, |as 
though some important tact were dawning 
upon him, and finally he ceased playing 
the violin part, too !”

Liszt continued, without noticing |the 
mortified violinist, and, with orchestral 
effect, brought the piece to a magnificent 
close.

It was a rebuke that David could never

I
I

t
chance lor perjury or conspiracy.

k

I To Purify the Air.
following is perhaps the simplest 

method of purifying the air of schools, fac
tories, etc. Pure oil of turpentine mixed 
with about 1 per cent, of oil of lavender 
llowers. and used in the form of a spray 
from an atomizer, purifies wonderfully the 
air of school, factory, sleeping 
rooms. It is surprising how 
this mode is for the occupants, the action 

і being due to the ozone formed, which at 
; the same time is perfumed with fragrant 

. Ventilation and pure air are 
such essentials to health, especially where 
large numbers of workers or children have 
to remain in shop or room for any length 
ol time, that purification of the air in some 
way, such as the above should be enforced 
by regulations.

The[FROM ANOTHER CORR18PONDBNT.J

Mark’s church last Sunday even- 
k for hie text the word "Snow,’’rector too

taken from Isaiah lv:10. and preached therefrom an 
interesting and instructive sermon. In writing on 
attendance at church, I must not forget to tell, that 
even on Friday evening when the storm wan at ils 
height, there were a lew who found their way to the 
church, chiefly young men, though one lady was

m
Rather Well Done.

A clever feat in chimney building has 
accomplished at Nancy, France. It 
found at a spinning works that, owing 

of the plant, 
ufiicient

. Arthur Mac It in lay sped a few days In town 
eek, teeing his friends before leaving lor and other 

refreshingЖ&;
to an increase in tbe power 
the existing chimney did not give s 
draught for the number of boilers, and one 
of two things had to be done—either to 
build a new chim 
or to increase t

t
nough to face the winds and 

present, but she was from St. John.
Ihe friends of Mr. Nicholas Mealing are gl

are lie has recovered from his attack of grippe.
Mr. Charles Ludgate has accepted a position as 

book-keeper with Epp*, Dodds & lo., and he and 
his family Intend to take up their residence 
George. ("iKsr

drills’ and was
1

lavenderm I ney alongside the old one 
the height of the latter. 

While the question was being deliberated, 
a local builder offered to add У0 leet to the 
existing chimney, making a height of thir
teen feet in all. without interfering with tbe 
mills. Hie offer was accepted, and, aided 
by another nervy man, he fixed 
light steel ladders to the chimney by 
ot iron hooks driven in between the <

pulley at the top 
of the chimney, and a flight of scaffolding 
all around, and then, having lowered the 
cornice surmounting the chimney, they 
built on to the top at the rate of about four 
feet to five feet per day. The whole work 
occupied eight days, and was perfectly suc-

V fin St.
Ought to Be So Here.

According to Marion Crawford, coquette» 
are not very unpopular in Italy. It is not 
easy (he says,) to convey to the foreign 
mind generally the enormous importance 
which is attached in Italy to a distinct 
promise ot marriage. It, indeed, almost 
amounts, morally speaking, to marriage it
self, and the breaking oi it is looked upon 
socially as an act ot gross infidelity to the 
marriage bond. A young girl who refuses 
to keep her engagement is called a civetta— 
an owlet—probably because owlets are 
used as a decoy all over the country in 
snaring and shooting.small birds. Be that 
as it may, the term u a bitter reproach. It 
sticks to her who has earned it, and often 
ruins her whole life.

1 ції і®** rійшшіі
Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps His Life

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
“ My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and It left him very weak and with blood 
puleuued with canker. His eyes became 
so Inflamed that his sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks he ,
Could Not Open Hie Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have 
never doubted that It eared hie at«ht. even 
If aat hie very life. You may use this tes
timonial In any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

Hood’s Sarsaparlllâ
because of the wonderful, good It did my son. 
Abbik F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St, 
Boston, Mass.

MUSQUASH.

Jan. 6 —Mr. II. P. Knight is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. О. II. Thomas, Point Lepreau.

Mrs. Galt, of South Bay, is the guest of Mr*. 
Albert Henderson, " Menile's

Miss Anderson returned to the city last week.
Miss Harriett Spike has been quite 111 with la 

grippe, but la recovering
The Misses Carrie and Nellie Reynolds, of Le

preau, were the guests of the Misses Carman last
Misa Robb returned on Monday from St. John, 

where she has been spending the holidays. ^

1
the rapidity 
tie pôle.

Make a Note of It.
A lady never extends her hand to a man 

whose acquaintance she is making She 
may or rosy not shake hands with a lady 
who is introduced, but she muet not give 
her hand to a strange man. A low bow is 
the elegant form ol salutation. A cultivat
ed woman ifill not shake hands with any 
.man, no matter how long she is acquainted 
■wi^him, unless she respects and admires 
him,} A gentleman never extends his hand 
to a lady first. To do so would be pre
sumptuous and subject him to snubbing. 
A man shows his breeding the way he eats 
Aiis dinner ; a woman shows her breeding 
Tie*■way she receives people.

Yet a Good Many Got Broken.

a series of
!

here, all t< 
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undisguised 
a body, not 
the work o 
case for the

Î of the bricks, erected a

DORCHESTER.

[Progbbss Is lor sale in Dorchester by G. M. 
Fair weather.]

L

Jan. 17.—Hon. II. R. Emmvrson has quite re-t CHATHAM.
[pRouaes* is for sale in Chatham by Edward 

Johnson.1
Jan. IS.-Mita Minnie Mnlrbead, formerly of 

Chatham, but of recent years a resident of Cam 
bridge, Maas., was married in that city on the 
evening of New Years day to Mr. Chas. Edward 
Fay, also ol Cambridge. Misa Mnlrbead will be 
remembered aa a striking blonde, and In her wed. 
ding dress of heavy white corded silk la said to 
have looked every Inch a queen. The youthful 
bride's many Mends hereabouts will wish her a lull

covered from bis illness.
Miss Grierson has returned from Rlchibucto.
It la rumored that one of onr wealthy, aa also one 

of our moat charming widows, is to be married to a 
gentleman from abroad daring the present year.

The annual meeting of Trinity church guild was 
held at the rectory on Thursday.

▲ few of the ladles had a snow shoe tramp on 
Monday evening.

J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P., was In town today.
Mr. J. B. NeeMe, of Halifax, spent yesterday In 

boira.
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Aa .Queer aa Human Loto re..
A male spider will approach a female 

and amuse her tor some time with his an
tics. It is said that he twirls around and 
around, crosses his legs, erects bis body 

Okie fart that seems to hare vastly im- and executes a sort of maze dance to ex- 
7>roved within the last twenty-five years is cito her admiration. She is a very vicious 
that wf annealing glass. The lamp chim- lady, and not always pleared with his love- 
nfeys of today withstand sudden changes making : sometimes be fimb himself ob- 
of temperature that would instantly hare liged tp ward her off, for «be has ft painful 
shivered those of three decades ago, and it mode of "bowing bar displeasure, and - if 
s3hfc bow almost impossible to break one she entirely disapproves of lus attentions

will fall upon him and rend him to pieces.

A wealtny merenant, oeing on ms ueaio- 
bed called his son to his side, and. wish
ing to make provision for him. said :

Isaac, you ve always been a good boy, 
and I will kemember it, I am dying now.”

“Yes, tedder.”
Isaac, yon know dot $10.000 got

-Well, 111 let you hue it for right."

і

'pz

Mr. Covert vu registered et tke Dorchester hotel 
MKJofaaHfckaeeIs still very seriously ill. Mrs. Woo. Fisher h visiting Meads to Woodstock.

--------- Miss Ida Bdger, organist of St. Andrew's presby-
Pprstsins will Ш* mail* A to anp aAArsss on terian church has recovered sufficiently from her 

reee/e# ofjrries Яв 9. In stamps. AS dross long Illness to be able to resume her duties. The 
Orlaada v.D. «fesses, Dmpplst at. Ask», MB. congregation recently presented Mies Edgar end the

Get HOOD’S.
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the contest to be keen, though carried 
quickly, the doctors who are anxious to 
exercise their judicial powers is holding

OOBONEBS AFTER GASH. WHAT SCIENCE CAN DO. _____ JANUARY, 1894.
TO THE LADIES OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.вояж or тяж шожожжв wbought 

nr ШООЖЖМ яиважжт.
НЛВІГЛХ DOCТОЖЯ ОЖТ ЖЕГЕХиЖ

OUT sr імоижвтя.
Fi Jf1" 4° ** introduced the first mid-winter special sale of Ladies' White-wear, the phenomenal success of which has led 

ш to make it an annual sale each rear daring the months of January and February.
It is most particularly in the FIT ol our garments where we claim to hold the palm. Our many years of experience in catering 

*° ™o requirements ol the ladies has Ьеш-fitted ns in the selection of shapes and sixes which are sure to give satisfaction, the great 
■yorfty of our garments being cut after New York or Paris patterns, and are made. CORRECT IN SHAPE. FULL LENGTH 
AND SIZE.

In addition to our regular stock we have secured about FIVE HUNDRED SAMPLE GARMENTS, including Indies' Night
gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Skirts, Corset Covers and Combinations—new garments made for this spring's trade and containing all

—foSI-Sïï"
results, would have astonished and dumb- in 6tA line :

••coroners quest” are none the less deter
mined and persevering in then- race foe 
the chance to do so—and to pocket the $7 tmtbm Hi

Illy May B# Made
fee. bell Dane laIni

A modal Llasbe.Ji Whs Servo at а ЯЬШІе* Apiece. 
Halifax, Jan. 18.—There is at least 

one 4-public service,” wh'ei as carried out 
in this dty, is far more ol a public scandal 
than a public benefit. The great majority 
ol the coroner's inquests in Halifax dty are 
little else then a farce, held mainly that 
Де doctor may get the munidpolity's 
money, really under false pretenses. The 
reference is not to coroner Weeks, whose 
remarkable court was described last week. 
That coroner, with all his faults, does not 
as he himself would say, take “blood 
money” by the holding of unnecessary 
inquests. Fully 90 per cent ol the coroner's 
inquests held in Halifax are absolutely 
useless except as a means ol putting paltry 
toes into the pockets of the man holding 

(Jiem, a fact on which the public is per
fectly agreed. But as in the case of many 
aiother abuse press and people seem dis
inclined to speak out plainly about it. 
They would not dare to mention the 
offenders by name.

The coroners of Halifax who held in
quests during the year, snd the approximate 
number ol cases is given in this table.

Dr. Hawkins, 20 ; Dr. Finn, 12 : Dr. 
Somers, 6 ; Dr. Crawford, ô ; Dr. Weeks, 
Dartmouth, 4 ; Dr. Almon, Halifax, 1 : Dr. 
McMillan, Sheet Harbor, 1 : Justice of 
Peace Morrison, 1 ; Justice of Peace 
Shampson, Hammond's Plains, 1 ; a total 
of 61.

There were probably halt a dozen other 
inquests which have escaped enumeration 
here. It is safe to say to that not once in 
ten cases was an inquest necessary or de
manded by public opinion. In 90 per cent 
of the inquests, ss already stated, the only 
reason for holding them was that the 
coroner might get hie fee. it is a bold 
statement to make, but any o#e who has 
not thought of it before and who will look 
over the list of inquests and examine the 
circumstances, will arrive at the conclusion 
that the^assertion is perfectly true without 
wearying Progress readers with a tire
some enumeration of instances in detail 
where no disinterested man would say an 
inquest was nece»sary, but where the 
coroner greedily held it all the same, a 
glance at another aspect of the matter may 
prove equally convincing.

The population of Halifax county is

country
against about 31,000 in the rural districts. 
The proportion of inquests is nothing like 
that ; in fact, only three or four inquests 
were held by coroners outside the city and 
Dartmouth, while over 50 were held in the 
city and Dartmouth. Crime and misfor
tune doubtless are greater in the city, but 
it is unreasonable to suppose that it is in 
the ratio of 50 to three. The county has to 
pay the bills, though, and over $600 was 
taken away from the all-too-small road 
moneys last year to go into the pockets of 
two or three young Halifax doctors who 
have been made coroners, and who insist 
on holding inquests ou every possible oc
casion, and with the flimsiest of reasons for 
their procedure.

It would not be a hard matter to prove 
that most of the inquests held in this city 
are conducted solely .that the coroner may 
get the fee. It is a paltry sum that is paid, 
but it evidently comes in acceptably now 
and then to the coroners. The law allows 
the coroner $10 for an inquest, out of which 
he has to pay $3 to his constable and jury. 
Every inquest thus means $7 clear for the 
coroner who holds it. Besides that, $5 is 
allowed the doctor who gives evidence, 
who is also supposed, it called upon, to 
make a post mortem examination without 
extra charge. Seldom is the post mortem 
made, but always is the $5 paid if the medi
cal man is in court only for a minute or 

■^two. To show how anxious are some of 

the coroners to make the $7 an inquest 
gives them, one needs only to see how they 
hustle to get to the body first when 
a death from accident, or other sud
den cause is reported. Either the 
coronér or his lynx-eyed constable is 
quickly on the spot, as if drawn there with

The savage murder and suicide by which 
three lives were sacrificed, is yet fresh in 
public memory, everybody knew bow the 
triple tragedy occurred. In a case like 
thst it was certainly right that an inquest 
should be held, but it was not at all necess
ary that there should have been three separ
ate inquests. Yet thst was what coroner 
Hawkins demsnded. He held an inquest 
on mother on child and on murderous 
father. One would have answered every 
purpose, or st most two would have suf
ficed. But if one only had been held 
the lee lor the coroner would only have 
been $7 ; if two $14, whereas by holding 
three inquests he pocketed the round sum 
ol $21.

At Chocolate lake some weeks ago, lour 
children, while skating, fell through the 
ice snd were drowned. One inquest only 
was needed, bat Hawkins insisted on four, 
one on each child. He got them, and 
pocketed the $28 like a man.

A glaring csve of an attempt at this kind 
of extortion under pretext of bolding in
quests is furnished by Coroner Somers' 
conduct alter the wreck of the Dorcas and 
Stewart at Three Fatham Harbor last 
autnmn. Twenty bodies were washed up 
on the shore some 25 miles from this city. 
Dr. Somers proceeded to the scene. He 
held an inquest and a verdict in accordance 
with the facts was rendered. Did Somers 
charge the $10 for one inquest and travel
ling expenses at 5 cents per mile ? All 
the twenty victims shared the same watery 
grave, and the circumstances of their death 
were identical. Ah no, he did not but 
sent in a bill for $200, as if he had held an 
inquest on each body. Payment of the 
amount was refused on technical grounds, 
the single inquest fee only-being tendered 
the much surprised doctor. He would not 
take the amount, and has made all kinds of 
threats to sue the county for $200. The 
coroner was told to go ahead and collect 
it bp could. He has not yet started on his 
laissait and there the matter stands—$10 
waiting Dr. Somers when he calls for it, 
but no more,—just at present.

There is another remarkable thing about 
those inquests held by coroners Hawkins, 
Finn and Somers. They are always held 
on the bodies ol poor and friendless people, 
not on the rich and well-to-do. That looks 
like disinterestedness in behalf of the poor 
man ; but it is not. The rich man is influ
ential enough effectively to say to the cor
oner : “ I don’t want one on the body ol 
my relative or friend who lies dead ; every
body knows how it happened.” In nine 
cases out of ten no inquest will be held 
under such circumstances. But in nine 
cases out of ten if it were a poor man the 
inquest would be held that the coroner 
might pocket the fee, in spite ol the pro
testations and pleadings of the stricken 
friends.

The abuse of the coroner’s powers has 
been observed by the municipal council, 
and thay have tried to have the law amend
ed, but to tar without success. A bill 
with the folio» ing provision was sent to the 
legislature last session by the council, 
founded on the Ontario law, but it was 
thrown out :

••No fees «hall be claimed by any coroner In re
spect of an Inqueef, unless, prior to the Issuing of 
bis warrant tor summoning the jory, be shall have 
made a declaration in writing under oath (which 
oa’h may be administered by any justice of the 
peace or commissioner for taking affidavits in the 
superior courts, and shall be returned and filed with 
the inquisition) stating that from information re
ceived by such coroner, he is of opinion that the 
deceased did not come to his death by natural 
contes or:from mere accident or mischance, but 
came to his death by violence or unfair means, or 
culpable or negligent conduct of others, under cir
cumstances requiring investigation .by a coroner’s 
inquest.”

The municipal council will not give up 
without defeat, but another attempt will 
be made this year to secure protection from 
other officious or penurious coroner's.

Then the peculiar personnel of coroner’s 
juries in Halifax is a standing disgrace, the 
fee paid to the nine men who generally 
serve is 20 cents each. The majority of 
t :e juries are made up of men waiting at the 
street corners to be sworn in, that with 
the 20 cents pay they may have the price 
ol a couple ol drinks. Generally they can 
sign their names. The qualification ol such 
men to ascertain the cause of death is пП ; 
and the coroner knows it quite well but 
the men chosen answer the purpose.

The wonderful progress made ol late
years in the science of surgery, and the

LIMES' NIGHTGOWNS 50c 65c 87c $, 
“ CHEMISE 25=35=45=
“ DRAWERS 
“ SKIRTS

CORSET 
COVERS

■ OO $1.25 $1.45 to $6 00 
55= 65c 75c •" 3.25^Slender, Women's 

25= 30= 40= 50= 65c 75c “ 2 75
60c 75c 90c $i.qo $1.25 $' 40 to $5-оо;уііШтЄІ MS, L3G6 МІ ІШІГОІІЄІЇ. 

I High Neck, 17c 25c 40c 45c 55c and 85c!
’Square Neck 40c 75c and $1.10 *
. V Neck, 45c 60c 90c $1.10 and $1.80 
| Low Neck,35c 60c 75c and $1.50.

founded our earlier surgeons, clever as they 
were in their day, stye an English neper.
There were
were sealed books ; matters which, in spite 
of their learning and dexterity, were, they 
felt, not within the human probability ot 
accomplishment. These remarks are es
pecially applicable to the surgery of the 
head and brain. They felt they were tread
ing on too dangerous ground to attempt 
much beyond the operation of trephining.
The idea of attacking that delicate and im
portant organ, the brain, would be certain 
to end in disaster, but what appeared to
Item impossible ». m oor day. lo our mod- mied :il-M1 m0,t ltom„ ,
era surgeons, ж mailer of almost, il one From the rest ol the individual’s count™- 
may say, everyday occurrence. ance the inference was that the départe 1,

The progress ol science baa. as it always proboscis was of the type known as "pug.’ 
will, opened up new fields of observation ** t££M

and research lor the benefit of the world at surroundings
large, and surgerv has advanced with же The larynx containing the organ of voice 
great stride* as other branches of science. »• sometimes, although rarely, attacked bv 
What to our forefathers ... a sealed book disease. This has been at times

partially removed, and about twelve years 
is to us an open page. ago on the continent was for the first lime

This has been brought about greatly by entirely extirpated. The result, however, 
the practice of vivisection. Ilumanitar- at that time was not so successtul as could
ians and those who are oppomtd to this ^ d^irrd’ . *“» lbe? '? |**П.ГГ

, . , . nested with better results, but at beet it is
practice do not rightly appreciate the great ; m08t lterioa3 aflâir. Uur Ute
benefit to mankind that has accrued by the specialist in the throat. Sir Morell 
study of disease in the lower animals in the kenzie, was not altogether an advocate in 
hope that increased knowledge of the its favor.
origin and location of maladies,with special Transfusion of blood from a healthy in-
reference to the brain, might thereby be- dividual to one who requires this lile stream 
come applicable to the human economv. is another advance in surgery. It was ж 
This result bus been proved satiifactorilv. jew years ago introduced in this country. 

Only five or1 six years ago an operation if the writer’s memory be correct, by an 
was undertake^ by one ot our leading sun- "Italian surgeon. The writer witnessed the 
geons for the relief of" symptoms whiett Operation, performed by the inventor biiu- 
stronglv indicated that a certain portion Ьґ reM before a Urge number of English aur- 
brain matter Was affected. During fW geons. 
course of Ihe operation it was found that* The result in this particular case was 
exactly as the symptoms indicated, so a ên$œly successful. In the writer’s opinion 
tumour was found which by its presence the one wttb gave the blood ran more risk 
caused the marked objective characteristics, than the pktient, and was certainly to be 
The result was entirely satisfactory, and complimented both upon his sacrifice and 
ihe patient, who before the operation was courage. ,
subject to constant epileptic attacks and Iu cases when from some cause or other 
paralysis, was completely cured. Such an there ha» been loss dt bone in one of the 
operation is a triumph of skill, and shows limbs, accompanied heretofore by the loss 
to what a high standard of excellence the of length and usefulness of the part, surgery 
study of disease and its remedy has reached, hxs імг stepped ia again in the endeavor 

Whole tracts of brain matter are now re- to îqake up for that deficiency, and with 
moved, either as the result of accident or most excellent results. Bone-grafting, as 
operation, and by proper care and treat- it is termed, consists in the introduction of 
ment the sufferer will recover with, what is that tissue in a healthy,condition. In pro- 
more remarkable, bis functions unimpaired, cess of time it has been found to have filled 

It is when the nerve centres themselves up the vacant space, and the limb restored 
are attacked by disease that the crucial in length and symmetry, 
point is reached. Present investigation One of the most interesting recent cases 
shows that they cannot altogether be touched was that et nerve-grafting. Hitherto it 
with impunity, although# as a matter of •was held that once a nerve was destroyed, 
fact, within a very recent date an operation ~®r by some reason a portion removed, it 
was undertaken lor the relief ot symptoms did not regain its normal condition, hbd, 
attacking one çf these nerve centres. The consequently, the muscle or part supplied 
result was amelioration, but not a cure, by that nerve was afterwards rendered âge- 
but even that ia astonishing in itself when less. Efforts have been made from time to 
we regard these centres as vital to our ex- time to remedy this, but with unsatisfactory 
istence. results.

It is not by any means that the brain A few months ago the first case of suc- 
alone has benefited bj’ the advance of surg- cessful nerve-grafting was announced. A 
ery. There is not, with very few excep- portion of a healthy nerve was fitted on to 
tions, any organ in the human economy the injured nervous cord, and alter a short 
that cannot now be reached and either re- time it was found that where formerly there 
moved or its condition so rectified that the bad been loss ot power, the movement re- 
sufferer is relieved from hie distress. This turned, and eventually the whole impaired 
is «specially applicable to operations upon limb was restored.
fbe abdomen. Skilled as our earlier sur- With the advance of surgicil skill we 
geons were, yet they did not reach the have corresponding results in ihe treatment 
heights ol modem exploration and daring, of deformities. Arms and legs can now be 

Certainly allowance must be made for made artificially of such ingenuity that to 
the advance side by side ot means whereby the casual observer there appears no de- 
these operations can he performed. An- formity at all. Individuals whi hitherto 
tiseptics, which in earlier times were not were rendered useless from all outdoor 
understood, enable the surgeon nowadays healthy exercise can now ride, row, cycle, 
to undertake difficulties with a much di- and generally participate in all those occu- 
minished death-rate. pat ions enjoyed by their more favored

Most human beings are supposed to brethren, 
have two kidneys, and yet some have only 
one. The other has been removed. The 
individual, instead of being an invalid and 
a chronic sufferer, is enabled by that oper
ation to take his place again in everyday 
life, and his days are prolonged.

The stomach, again, is another organ 
that is attacked with impunity by the mo
dern surgeon. Cancer, that band of exist
ence. it detected there, is removed, with a 
prolongation ot days. We have not yet 
reached to a true understanding ot the 
origin or cause of that trouble, yet no 
doubt a time will come when even that 
most terrible disease will be radically dealt 
with.

The bad liver, that evil inheritance of 
the Anglo-Indian, the irascible gouty indi
vidual, and the cause, as is popularly con
sidered, of most ot the “ills that flesh lie 
heir to,” can also now be successfully oper
ated on. It is no longer forbidden ground.
Five years ago the first operation took 
place tor the removal of gall stones, and a 
lew months after an abscess was removed, 
both with excellent results. The spleen,
which in earlier time, wa, thought too iar xbe editor ol a We.tem pepei 
removed 1er interference, he. now been iu„. Ile proc|,im, it in an edi 
operated on with entire .поема- Every ?.We hl,e ,«£,ск . new „berne"' he say., 
year doearorgenr advance her tmamph lor ..0n the green .hade we wear over oar

good of «unkind. ____ eye. when reading proof, or grinding ont
he non i. an organ that haa attracted £ m have printed : 4 am very bttay.' 

tiie attention of inrgoon. both m ew own e mln th., », dont care to talk to
day end in olden tunes. logeuona and дате, in ee ,toop ltin iower over the 
complex plan, were nude tonrinon tknt „«bathe can mo it and taka the
prominent feature, it deatroynd. JV but ehe„ olher kind of ж man, ж
оИ» certainly at напарі і abed «god fellow, come, in, we pa.h the ehnde

*” «**-- by у over onr bald .pot. whera he can't rend
them .kUl have reproduc'd legend, .mikVmignl, at hid, and
™Ь^г*£іГ^т&м22ІІ g-* bX ~k«»g bun to .

more then one individual ,o opersted en; •*“’ ---------------------—-----
the result being an organ of which the ft.li. With a'pwftoloaal.
owner might well be pttmd, and in .U J«*-" What did that home eoet ] on Г
probability a batter shape than the ana Tom—“It eoet me ail the respect
bat. One in perticolar can be caled to miterteiaed to the man I bought it hom."
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tiers which to themУ and Out-size.
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Want an Ulster? Here it 

is ; tough or fine or both 

warm anyway.

Want your money back ? 

Here it is;—everything here 

that belongs to a good store.

Don’t think an Ulster has 

got to be ugly just because 

your last one was.

$6.50. $7.50, $8.50.

OAK HALL,
King St., The 

Corner Big
-XL

Germain, Shop.

SCOVIL, ERASER & CO..

St. John.X

The Gladstone
Sleigh,

і

equally divided between city'-and 
— some 38,00V, in Halifax city

I
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If Yon Want a Nice Comfortable and Stylish Family Sleiylf this Winter do not 
get any other than a Gladstone. For prices andiparticnlars write lo

JOHN EDGECOMBE & St>N>.

Queer Notion» About Wave».
It was formerly held that the commo

tion of the sea was owing to the serpents 
which St. Patrick had imprisoned in a box 
when he east them out of Ireland.

The Arab sailors believed that the high 
seas off the coast of Abyssinia were en
chanted, and when they 
among them they recited 
supposed to subdue them.

The Persians believe that 
the Persian Gulf are caused by air entering 
caves which have subterranean outlets 
under the ocean.

But one of the most curious beliefs ot 
all—one closely akin to a certain ancient 
Oriental sbeol belief—i« that of the South 
Sea Islanders. According to their notion, 
the rolling of the sea is caused by a “thun
der god.” In old times this “thunder 
god” xilled the chief deity of the island 
and was confined under the ocean as a 

nishment. His rolling with rage causes

redericton.t

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.found themselves 

verses which were
Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, of Fredericton, annoume that they have the follow

ing horses and carriages for sale.
8 Shetland ponies with carriages, harness, etc., complet.' ; one Sir t hail-s coU, 4 ve»r« o|.i, l»»y, kind 

and good; ■ ockof 78 brand new erring в to lie sold a< 2» per rt lit lc«« thmi umwl prices, pha. v ni-, tiled- 
stones, Concords, Plano boxes, Cori>in<top huitgies. A 1 nil!, rent stylos o| open and clos.-.l t arriagea at 
25 per cent less than usual prices.

the waves of

ÇATA1IH
the rapidity and certainty of the needle to 
the pôle. Scenes have been witn-seed

Єhere, all too frequently, of coroners or 
their constables striving with each other in 
undisguised flgerneesjjjir the possession of 

dertaker to get

Struck » New Scheme.
r is a 
torial ;a body, not oily for 

thé work of interment, but to obtain the
thecase for the coroner whom the constable Rise Deal ia Sendwitehee.

A novel bet was recently made by a Cu
ban, who was a constant visitor to one 
of the Paris boulevards—the wager being 
for one thousand francs—that the bead car
ver would not cut and make two thousand 
complete sandwitebes in twenty-four hours. 
The carver won the bet easily, aocompliih- 
ing the feat in nineteen hours and forty 
minutes, demolishing twenty-two hams ,in 
4be operation. This huge mass of sand- 
witches was divided among the-principal 
hospitals of Paris and Ihe environs.

Trepresents. This rivalry went so far, on
one occasion, that alter coroner Hawkins 
had begun an inquest, another coroher 

* Dr. Somers strode into the court-room,and 
- openly claimed the right to hold the in
quest, charging that his jurisdiction had 
been trespassed upon ; that he had been 
unfairly deprived of his case by the doctor 
who was at work taking evidence. It is 
not often, indeed, that the struggle for the

!
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MOT A BAD OLD МАЖ.the §subject,
renr opfxmte, ю thrt St. John at tbit tinK! 
Wd two etriiw. to it, bow m the Legwlo- 
ton that 5 to my, St. John u 

went to the 
nod the other

POLITICAL NOTES. -":ÂMat L1t« Up té ■«• eppee 
teeltiee ter KtII

The Saltan of Turkey has lived to be 
then filty years old without signing 
then one death warrant—end that, 

too, when a ware ot his hand could 
sign a person to instant death. He alone 
ofall the Sultans has made a long and 
serious study ot his country and its laws. 
In the face ot the greatest financial difficul
ties he has organised a well-equipped and 
efficient arssy, commissioned by excellent 
officers. He has fostered private and pub
lic enterprise wherever it could be done.

English fireplaces or American stoves 
are beginning to be used in Turkey, while 
steamboats and naphtha launches glide 
over the Bosphorus, cable cars and tram
ways run through such streets as can be 
traversed, and progress is making itself 
seen everywhere.

The daily life ot Abdul-Hamid is one of 
simplicity and toil. He rises very early, 
and alter his prayers takes a very light 
breakfast, and is thfcn ready for business. 
He works six days in the week until three 
o'clock, and then walks, rides or drives, or 
sometimes hunts a little. On Friday, which 
is the Turkish Sabbath, he goes to the 
mosque tor prayers. This occasion is one 

pie. as there is 
and a sort of

A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1864.

(Mila with ooêeÿêopS 
•hat. Bat withal Wilmot Soap F4№a

a better debater than speaker, 
but his statements were always 

approval.
Wilmot” і

uaccepted 
In his 

as he was 
a power in the House, 
master of his theories.

with respect, it not 
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Chaules Fishuk.—It Wilmot 
greet orator, Fisher was a great Constitu
tional Lawyer. Each was essential to the 
other, as companions in arms on the aide 
of the Responsible Government army. It 
used to be ssid that Fisher made the balls 
and Wilmot fired them, meaning thereby 
that while the former drew up the resolu
tions, the latter spoke to them with telling 
effect—not that Fisher was incapable ot 
doing lull justice to his own views and 
wishes, for he was a debater of no mean 
order and fully understood the subject he 
took in hand, which is not always the case 
with Parliamentarians of pretentions. He 
was a man of dignified, stately presence, 
and never tailed to impress the House by

get out of the way of expressing his 
opinion on all occasions., What he 
advocated he believed in without hypoc
risy or ostentation in expressing himself. 
It wee as common to team “Gray and Wil
mot” on the same side, as to say “Fisher 
and Wilmot” on the other side. For both 

be truly remarked “hunted in 
There were many other each 

couplets in oar political days, but not so 
prominent, not having the same Siamese 
ligaments. The advance ot Responsible 
Government left Mr. Wilmot and hie prin
ciples and confreres far in the rear, and 
had it not been for the new era which 
ushered in “Confederation,” it is very 
questionable whether a single member of 
the “old school,” including John 11 Gray, 
would have reached the eminence which 
some of them attained after the principles 
they so stoutly opposed became settled 
facts in our Provincial Government,

No. 3. n Ж

fPERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS.
L. A. Wilmot.—This gentleman was 

one of the leading champions of Responsi
ble Government, and the greatest* orator 
that New Brunswick has yet produced. In 
his prisse fin the forties) he was the peer 
of any of the great rhetoricians of Europe 
or America—far ahead of most of hie con
temporaries in the two hemispheres, end 
scarcely behind the ablest of them. The 
writer, in his fifty years' peregrinations, has 
listened to many of the great orators ot 
England and America, political and cleri
cal ; and for bolding an audience spell 
bound and breathless, as it were, moving 
them at will to tears or to mirth, Wilmot 
was matchless. A fine resonant voice, com
manding figure, and piercing eyes, were 
prominent among his natural gifts, while 
his “ action ” was all that a Demosthenes 
could have claimed for it. He was equal to 
any demand made upon him, whether as a pol
itical debater, a platform lecturer, or a Sun
day school speaker—in all these capacities 
be shone brightly and effectively, delighting 
all and infusing himself, so to say, in the 
whole corporeal essence of his listeners. 
He was a man of strong impulses, emotion
al, impulsive, nervous—not at all times, 
even in critical moments, reliable in judg-
___ it—if at times violent in speech, it was
tike smoke from the fire, it soon passed off 
into thin air, for his heart was in its place, 
and his kindliness of disposition ever mani
fest. He was the son of Mr. Wm. Wilmot, 
at one time a member ol the House of As- 

ibly ; and it is said that this gentleman was 
«spelled from the house, ox motion of one of 
the members on the charge of being а РгедеЬ- 
er, which meant that as Mr. Wilmot cud 
occasionally hold forth as a local preacher in 
one of the Churches, he therefore came un
der the prohibited ban providing that minis-
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of great pleasure to the peo 
generally a military display 
review of the troops as he passes.

The Sultan is noted for his simple and 
piety. The fasts, one of which 

lasts forty days, are just as rigidly observed 
by the Sultan as by the poorest laborer in 
the realm. The imperial cortege on the 
principal day of the forty-day fast is an 
impressive and beautiful sight. Each regi
ment has its own colors, and the brilliant 
accoutrements of the soldiers and capari- 
sonings of the horses mike the scene rich 
in color and splendid in numbers and mili
tary precision.

It has been said ot Abdul-Hamid that he 
is a timid man, living in constant fear ot 
assassination, weak and irresolute of char
acter, and without executive ability. There 
are tew sovereigns in these days who do 
not fear dynamite or the assassin’s knife ; 
but instead ot being weak and irresolute, 
Abdul-Hamid has shown himself to be the 
strongest and most resolute Saltan who 
has ever reigned. He has instituted re
forms that none but he had dared attempt.

In disposition the Sultan is most com
passionate, and loves children. There is 
no sovereign in Europe who is better in
structed than he about current events all 
over the world. He has travelled exten
sively. In person he is a noble and impos
ing man, with splendid dark eyes, which 
look at one straightforwardly and honestly.

He is well built, with a soldierly bearing, 
but is pale, and wears a serions and rather 
sad expression. There is an atmosphere 
of great refinement about him that is verv 
attractive, and one feels that the destiny of 
the empire is safe in his hands, for ué is 
quietly labouring for 
tional, and industrial welfare of his people.

r
і I unaffected it& These sketches will be continued at in

tervals, or.lrom time to time, as these let-
■ft tors proceed. THAT UNGAR dyed my suit so well, they wqre 

I so nicely done, that now I don’t need a new one, ath. 
so am able to give my usual Xmas gifts, despite the 
hard times. 1 am $20.00 in, and I guess I can call 
that my Xmas gift from UNGA1VS.”
Go thou, and do likewise.
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0HOW ТНКТАЖШ POLITE.

! la This Country Nome of Them Should be 
Called Crank».

The ancient Greeks used to say to each 
• ; other at meeting and parting “Claire”
У j ( “Rejoice”) The Romans, when meeting 
Ц. said “Ave” (“Greeting”) ; on parting, 

“Vale” (“Remain m health”). Among 
the Israelites, intimate acquaintances kissed 

h « ach other’s hand, head and shoulder, 
p The fashion of uncovering one’s head, did 
s-. i.ot come into vogue before the 16th or 17th 

century. In many German countries it is 
^ customary to kiss a lady's hand, whereas 

in Italy this custom is confined to intimate 
friends. Russian ladies reciprocate the 
hand kiss of a gentleman to whom they 
may show a certain degree ot partiality by 
kissing him on the forehead.

In Protestant Germany the usual greet
ing is “Good morning” ; in Austria, “Ser- 

ot his one” ; in South Germany, “Gross Gott” 
(• God greet you ’), whilst the Roman cath
olic parts ot the country have adopted the 
tormultc recommended by Pope Benedict 
XIII., in 17Ї8, viz., “Praised be Jesus 
Christ,” with the response, “For ever and 
ever, amen.” In modern society the older 
expression, “Gott betohlen” (French, 
“Adieu”), used at leavetaking has been 
changed to “Empfehle mich” (“I 
mend myself to your good wishes”). In 
the mining districts you are saluted with 
“Gluckaut” (“Safe return to bank”).

A Russian throws himself on the ground 
at his master’s feet, clasps his knees, and 
kisses them. A Pole bows down to the 
ground, or kisses his master’s shoulder. A 
Bohemian kisses the lower hem ot the gar
ment worn by his superior. At meeting, a 
Russian says, “Sdiiflsvuitye” б1-Good 
health”( on parting, *Do Svidanya” 
(French, “Au revoir”) ; when separating 
tor a lengthened period, “Proebtceaitye” 
(“Pardon”—i.e., for leaving you so soon).

An Englishmen salutes his friend with, 
“How do you do? Good bve ; Farewell.” 
Similarly the Dutchman, “Vaar wel”; and 
the Swede, “Far val.” A Frenchman 
says, “Bonjour! Au plaisir” (i.e., “De 
vous revoir”). An Italian, “Buon giorno ! 
Addio ! A rividerci !” A Spaniard, “Buenos 
dise ! Adios ! I lasts la vista !"’ (French, 
“Au revoir”). The Turk folds his arms 
across his breast and bows hie head to
wards the person whom he salutes. The 
common Arab says : “Salem aleikom” 
(“Peace be with you”), he then lays his 
hand on his breast in order to show that 
the wish proceeds from hie heart.

The Hindus in Bengal 
heads with the right hand and bend their 
head forwards. As a mark of profound 
obeisance they place their right band first 
on their breast, then on tho ground, and 
lastly on their forehead, whilst calling 
themselves “obedient slaves” of the object 
ot their adulation. In Ceylon a man will 
prostrate himself on the ground before his 
superior, incessantly repeating, 
and titles of the latter. In the 
more especially among the Mongols, most 
styles ot salutation bear the impress of a 
servile disposition. In China if two per
sons on horseback happen to meet, the in
tenor dismounts and stands waiting for the 
other to pass. In Japan a man of low de
gree must in the presence of his superior, 
take off his sandals, thrust his right hand 
into the left sleeve with measured tread, and 
exclaim in tones of abject terror, “Augh, 
augh !” (“Do me no hirra”).

The Abyssiniens drop on their knees and 
kiss the earth. In saluting a woman the 
Mandinkae take her hand, put it to their 
nose, and smell it twice. The Egyptians 
stretch out one hand, then lay it on their 
breast, and bow the head. Among the 
less civilized tribes of the Old World, say 
the Kalmu cks and in Polynesia, the cus
tom of rubbing noses is 
Perh
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the force of his utterances. Privately he 
was not always to be understood—there 
was a non-commitalism about him, even in 
important matters, which many 
friends could not account for, as though he 
always felt that his best counsellor was 
himself, and the least he divulged to others 
it would be all the safer for me side. It 
was the want ot this frankness which caused 
the most political capital to be made against 
him at election times. On the floors of the 
House, however, he was outspoken and 
manly—his language lucid and fluent, and 
his appearance in debate commanding and 
statesmanlike. As remarked in a toi mer
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paper, to Wilmot and Fisher are the peo
ple of New Brunswick mostly indebted tor 
the free government of which we are in 
possession this day.

John H. Gray.—This gentleman 
perhaps the most polished speaker 
floors of the House, as though he had pre
pared his speeches over the midnight oil, 
and set his phrases to music, and his periods 
to deep, meditative thinking, every point 
faffing into the right place, with the accur
acy ot a compositor's h*nd at the distribu
tion case. It is not meant, however, that 
this gentleman’s style was due to such like 
preparations—it was natural to him—for 
b|8 impromptu replie, to opponeut. being 
of equal polish, forbid any such supposition. 
His matter, however, was at times unequal 
to the occasion—and although he spoke 
well, his points and aiguments failed ott- 
times to convince. Mr. Gray was a 
servalive of the old school, as will 
fully appear in future (letters. He 
very gentlemanly in his manners, and of a 
forgiving disposition towards those who 
criticised his course in the House, as the

Whee He Stopped Payment.
In a civil action on money matters the 

plaintif! had stated that his financial pos
ition was always satisfactory. In cross ex
amination he was asked it he had ever been 
bankrupt.

“No,” was the answer.
Next question was; “Now, be careful ; 

did you ever stop payment P”
“Yes,” was the reply.
“Ah,” exclaimed the counsel,“I thought 

we should get at it at last. When did that 
happen ?”

Alter I paid all 2 owed,” was the answer.
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The longer you keep th“ Soap before 
using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal,

©L. A. WILMOT.
ters of the gospel were ineligible to a seat 
in the Legislature ; and it was positively in
consistent and shocking lor a “ dissenter” 
and “lav preacher” to represent the people 
on the floors of the House in violation of 
the laws ot the land and against the peace 
of the King’s moat excellent Majesty, his 
crown and dignity. But the absurdity ot 
the whole proaeeding is contained in the 
fact that there was no law whatever jusitjr- 
ing the expu’sion—for the law was, as it is 
now applicable to regularly ordained Minis
ters of the Gospel.and not to lavmen.no mat
ter how often they may preach God's word 
to erring mortals. The resolution ol 
course was carried, and on leaving the 
House the hon gentleman pointing i0 his 
little boy standing in the lobby, (the sub
ject of this sketch, then about 12 years ot 
age) said to the Speaker : “Sir, the time 
will come when that lad (pointing to him) 
will see that justice is done to my memory, 
by vindicating on the floors ot this House 
tne rights that belong to all classes in this 
Province, and when all churches shall be 
placed on one footing.” Here was pro-, 
phecy fully fulfilled, eoual to old Testament 
times. L. A. Wilmot lived long enough to 
4pm the tables altogther upon the supporters 
чй the old one-sided system, and give effect 
to the denunciation and hopes of his father.

R. L. Hazkn.—This gentleman is here 
referred to as the great political antagonist 
ol Wilmot—the two having been pitted 
against each other—for and aga 
sponsible Government—in the 
stages of the agitation. Though not the 
■equal of Wilmot as an eloquent speaker, 
he was a loeman not unworthy of the steel 
of the former. It waa said ot Hazen that 

try great interest in work, 
other those lazy men man

age to hold their own and hit hard, and 
exhibit the fruits of much study, when the 
time comes tor action. At all events. 
Hazen always exhibited great strength ot 
mimfand will whether at the Bar or on 
the floors ol the House ; and was perhaps 
the most formidable opponent with whom 
Wilmot had to contend. Hazen was backed 
up by all the old Tory influence of the day, 
especially the old office holders of Freder
icton and their adjuncts ; and yet he was 
not so much opposed to the principles 
of Responsible Government, as he was 
to the danger he thought ot carrying 
those principles too far—although the 
old folks generally said they 
in Responsible Government—b

*

!

Flower# of the Nation*.
Some of the flower badges of countries 

and cities are же follows :—Athene, violet : 
Canada, sugar maple ; Egypt, lotus ; Eng
land, rose; France, fluer-de-lys (lily) ; 
Germany, corn-flower ; Ireland, shamrock 
leaf ; Italy, lily ; Prussia, linden ; Saxony, 
mignonette ; Scotland, thistle.
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HavejYou Seen the New Yost Typewriter?I writer is well aware.

touch their fore-Wm. J. Ritciiik.—Probably, and with
out disparagement to others % this gentleman 
was the ablest lawyer that this Province 
has ever known. In saying this, however, 
it cannot be said that good lawyers make 
the best ot statesmen ; for it is no uncom
mon thing in many legislative bodies—at 
present and in times gone by—for laymen 
ot great abilities to be great leaders. 
Ritchie’s power was more conspicuous at 
the Bai than in the Forum—in the former 
he was invincible and soon took the lead, 
or in a lew years alter his arrival from 
Annapolis—1887. And yet as a debater 
Ritchie was formidable and persuasive, not 
by hie captivating style, but by the force of 
his arguments and the way he 'wrestled with 
them ; and as he could not be tripped, him
self keeping a strong foothold, his blows 
told with unerring effect upon his unguarded 
adversaries, and brought them to terms to 
their own great amazement. Although no 
rhetorician, no opponent in that line, or 
even the best sat mat, could daunt or throw 
him ot! his guard for a moment.
•To'in H. Gray could seldom see alike in 
politics—while the former was a Liberal, 
the other was a long distance on the other 
side ot the line. Although Ritchie was 
brought up in an ultra Tory camp, he had 
the good sense when he crossed the Bay 
and made himself acquainted with the way 
in which the wind was setting in this Pro
vince, to hoist the Liberal flag, and from 
that moment he sailed boldly forward, and 
finally brought up 
successor ot Jud

If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. It is the latest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators ‘ 
are unanimous in praising it.

No antiquated Log Cabin 
with lean-to attachments. The 
same old ink ribbon, double 
scales and rickety print will not , ==*™gga|
pass in this electric age. Some- '"йддД 
thing all modern architecture, «j^jgajjy, 
with electric bell and all the new j2.;
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.
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l El..?f Winto a safe harbor as the 
Ige Street. Those who 

underutood Ritchie found in him a very 
companionable, confiding man. Those who 
did not understand him thought him stifl 
and unapproachable, and with all his liberal 
professions a great Tory at heart. Never
theless we can only judge politicians by 
their actions, and by this standard I always 
found this gentleman a true man.

R. D. Wilmot.—This gentleman was 
the very antipodes ot his cousin, L. A. 
Wilmot, in politics. Descended from a 
good old stock he seemed to act as though 
it was incumbent upon him to perpetuate 
that stock politically unimpaired, without 
regard to time, or circumstances, soil or 
climate, or surrounding! as time might go 
on—never stopping to think that the world 
was in motion, and that what might have 
suited fifty years ago in matter* of trade, 
was all impracticable in later years. He 

accordingly a high protectionist and 
advocate lor paper money,—that is, up to 

e when he withdrew from active 
Iliac Woodward, a member for , A 

John City was a free trader, while the • 4

believed

in the abstract—the details ot the system 
were the disturbing elements in their 
opposition—in fact it was ev 
—for the details meant the surre 
office on the forfeiture of the confidence of 
the House—they meant that the Heads of 
Departments should be in the House. 
They meant, in short, too much against 
them to be regarded with complacency, and 
■o the advocates of the old system fought 
hard, but the fates were against them. 
B. L. Hazen is remembered as a fine, 
stalwart, gentlemanly man, in manners as 
well as looks. Although to the manor 
bora, be was always approachable by the 
humble—as a lawyer he was high-minded, 
and far above the petty tricks of the spec
ial pleader. On the floors of the House 

dignity was manifest, and for 
her was more highly res-
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gy Second hand ribbon and shift key machines for sale cheap.
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* opponents |fo be of him on the wrong side 
til politics he was known to be honest in 
him convictions.

Messrs. B. Ward Thorne, 8L John; А. в. МегтцГ»
John L. Kerens, Moneton; Clifford W.BoUnson,Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Bom; Knowles* Bmk Stase BaHtax; J* «L Dttmaia, 

Clementsport, N. S.;D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown, P. Ж. L; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Balhnrst, N. 1.; CfJ. Colemsn|" Advocate” евее of Bydmff.C.
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1. “Watch and pray hat ye
temptation." Mark, XIV, 38.

Everyone who can afford 

it should have a MELISSA 

RAINPROOF WRAP. The 

most fashionable, comfort

able and economical gar

ment of the day.

in those earlyto Btqr
deys, which we era not celled to Cue, 
bat even yet we need courage to 

peculiar, end lose respectability 
friends. Christ says, “Them that 

confess Me before men. I will confess 
before My father who is in heaven ; and 
those who deny Me before тю, I will deny 
before My Father who is in heaven.” Con
fess or deny—there is no neutrality m this 

. Is not this fair? “He is a suve who 
dare not be in the right with two or three.” 
Honesty, too, is needed to form a manly 
character. A man whose word is his bond. 

He may be poor.

2. “There is that maketh himself rich,
yet hath nothing: there is that maketh hha- 
sdf poor, yet hath great riches.” Prov., 
XIII, 7.

3. “In a little wrath I hid my face from 
thee for a

' TAVL’ê doctbinm orklkctiow. beunited to Christ. Well, could we be per- 
then? Certainly not. Ah, yen my,

may be given ns 
mystery. It lies in the first two words of 
the verse, according as.” The verse is

at is
Free Hi due to trace the

[The following is from •
Kverod in Leith, Scotland, Evangelical 
Union Church, on the occasion of Де jubi
lee of the congregation. It is republished 
in Pnoonnse by request,]

-That God chooses some and rejects 
others uf our race is declared on the 
highest authority. Jesus Christ solemnly 

ns that “many are called but few 
chosen.” For 1600 years, however, there 
have been disputes as to whom God 
chooees and why, No church historian 
has been able to trace any dispute on this 
doctrine beyond the times ot Augustine, 
who died 430 ▲. d. He declared that he 
“diecoxered that election was unconditional.

de-
kmdncra will I have mercy on thee, seith 
the Lord Ду Redeemer." Isaiah, LIV, 8.

4. “Keep back Thy servant from pre- 
; let them not have dominion

over me. Let the words of my mouth and 
the meditation of my heart, be acceptable 
in Thy sight, O Lord, my strength and my 
redeeemer.” Psalm, XIX, 13-14.

5. “O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often 
would I have gathered Ду children* to
gether, even as a hen gathers Д her chickens 
under her wings, and ye would not!” 
Matt. XXIII, 37.

6. “When I brake the five loaves among 
baskets full of

Дав linked on the verse 3. where Paul de
clares “God hath blessed us wkh all spirit
ual blessings in heavenly places in Christ.” 
Omit the words “in Christ" and the 
tion is untrue. Whh them it stands glori
ously sure. “In Him” the promises are 
all yea and amen. An earthly bank may 
foil, but the heavenly promises cannot foil. 
So even now those “in Christ” have a 
cheque upon the bank of heaven in a 
above suspicion. “All things are yours, 
for ye are Christ’s, and Christ is God’s.** 
Just so in the past time it was fixed that 
all in Christ should be approved, preferred, 
and glorified. In other words, Christ is 
Де treasury of all blessings past, 
and future. This ie God в purpose, and I 
ask, bit not fair and equal? Examine' 
for yourselves, and you will not find one 
sentence in the New Testament that speaks 
of Christian election except on the ground 
of union to Him by faith. If, as a truth- 
seeker, you ask. Why does God Див act ? 
I venture to suggest a few reasons :

« it puts all on a level. 
Outward distinctions count for nothing. 
The queen and the beggar stand on the 
same platform. So with ii 
qmremenls : the philoeepher and the child 
are equal. So whh spiritual distinctions : 
the preacher ie as dependent as Де bearer. 
All are on a level. The reason of this 
fortuity is found in the fact that “ all have 
sinned and come short of the glory of God." 
“ Death is the wages ot sin.” We have all 
thus earned for ourselves death. Con
demned as guilty of high treason against 
the King ot the Universe, all are alike 
helpless.

What

Щ
his life open and pure, 
and utterly unfit to cope in arg 
him who can make the worse appear the 
better cause. He may foil before strong 
temptations as dhT Peter, but when be 
thinks of Christ and his love be will 
bitterly.
work of God on earth. Believing, let os 
not tear to confess and honestly follow 
Christ. Charity or love is the crown of all 
character, and is more beautifully described 
in 1 Cor. xiii, than anywhere glee. Faith, 
hope and love are inseparable, but the 
greatest ot these is love, tor God Himself 
is Lore.

Many years ago, a sailing ship off the 
coast of South Africa showed signals of 
distress.. On being communicated with the 
captain explained that they had passed 
through a terrible tempest, had lost their 
reckoning, and were perishing for want ot 
water. From the crew there came a wail
ing cry, “ Water, or we die.” Clear and 
prompt came the reply, “ You are in the 
cm rent of the Amazon; dip and drink." 
They dipped and drank, ana lived to work 
the ship home. Even so, while men whine 
and complain, there flows all round us the 
river ot the water ot life from the throne ot 
God and the l^amb. “ Whoso drinketh of 
this water shall never thirst." Drink and 
live and work for God and man, rejoicing 
ever to sing in your heart, “ He loved me 
and gave Himself for me.” “ Behold He 
stands at the door and knocks, it anyone 
hear His voice and open the door. He will 
come in to him and sup with him.”

Never trouble yourselves about the pro
vision. He who led Де thousands brings 
all fulness with Him, and makes for ever 
rich. Wkh Him received, yon, too, may 
say, “ Blessed be the God and Father ot 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us 
wifo all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
places in Christ, even as He ЬаД chosen us 
ш Him before the foundstio 
that we might become holy and wkhout 
blame before Him in love.” With such a 
guest nothing is too hard. Will ye hear 
and live ? It not. Why ?

with

An honest man is the noblest

five thousand, bow many 
fragments took ye up? They my onto 
him, twelve. And when the seven among 
tour thousand, how 
fragments took ye up? And they my. 

And he said unto them how is k 
that ye do not understand ?” Mark, VHI, 
19-21.

7. “What shall it profit a man, k he shall 
gam the whole world and lose his own 
soul?** Mark, VIU, 36.

and that the Church had hitherto ‘kept 
silence’ oe4te question. A man of great 
influence, he ongnated a tradition which 
has been largely received and faithfully 
handed down to our day. We acknow
ledge the antiquity of this tradition. We 
must, however, confine our enquiries to the 
New Testament declaration, tor our Lord 
says, “Many are called,” Див confining 
the subject to those to whom “Де Word of 
God has come.” We 
words “choose” or “elect” are used in their 
ordinary sense, Paul tells us that he 
would “rather 
teach others

BUYу baskets full of

GlB.
1. As to

that the

&intellectual ес
ері ak five words so as to 

™... than. 5000 in an unknown 
tangue.” We choose 

^representatives, and lenders, and Jesus 
Christ c о*б twelveout from among His 
followers to be apostles. In every case 
the word points to approbation and pre
ference, Our approbation may extend 
only to one or a few particulars, but we, 
oa the whole, prefer them to others. So, 
when God elects. He approves of the per- 

wbom He prefers to others who were

V G.B. і
/*\0THER8/aX.

шШШШЩ
CLEARS
SKIM,!

See that5* V9 G.BSLEEP :
the dead need is life, and God 

ives us everlasting I in Christ, and in the 
living Word tells us vl i*. -The child says, 
“ My Father gives me Ike in Christ.” The 
philosopher must say Де 
way ot getting life is 
True, it is so simple and easy that many 
think it unlikely. God’s ways differ from 
ours, but could you devise a plan to suit 
child and philosopher, especially when both 
are dead in sin?

It life is not a gift k most be unattain
able, and if the gift be not received, the 
condemnation is increased. The man with
out the wedding garment was “speechless” 
because he would not, like Де common 
herd from the streets, receive the garment 
provided for him. Was it not right to cast 
out the haughty, sell-conceited tool ? Again 
this plan humbles while it elevates. The 
child is delighted and admires his Saviour ; 
learns to love Him. and Див finds what he 
needs—Someone to love him and to be 
loved and served. The philosopher is 
charmed wkh Де adaptation of the pro
vision to his necessities, and gladly enters 
the kingdom as a little chkd. Earth’s 
mighty ones no more boapt of their ances
tral honors and high station or wealth. 
They see that as their influence is great so 
their treason is the more inexcusable. 
Adoring the long-suffering, beneficent 
Father who gives Дет life, they receive it 
as a child, and henceforth their fife shall be 
dedicated to the Giver. Christ in Дет 
gives energy springing from love.

2. As to God. This 
respect or of persons.”

LONG
LIFE

“called.” Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.Let us now bear what Paul says, both ot 
called and chosen. Speaking to the 
Athenians, who were an inquisitive and 
rather sceptical people, he déclarée that he 
and they “are all the offspring of God,” 
the Father of Spirits. Our Lord, too, 
makes dear as day that the degraded prod
igal was as really a son as his respectable 
brother. When we understand that our 
Father in heaven prefers some of His fam
ily to others, we instinctively condude that 
there must be some sufficient reason for Де 
preference. Should any number of men 
tell us Дві it is “ot His mere good pleas
ure,” we dare not

same. An easier 
not conceivable. m $1,000.00 WORTHi*V- so e#rent;in yoor 

latest novelties.
of New Goods opened this week. If yon have 

town, rite ns at once, and we will forward yon free SO samples of 
with self-measurement blanks, the results of wtich we guarantee to be satisfactory or 
money refunded. Agents Wanted fa every towu and village in Canada where we have 

now, to take orders for our cat and mode to order goods.
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NERVESENERI
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PILGRIM PANTS CO ■x№ Job., N. » ! f°this ms an answer, 
inges us to

His actions and say whether or not 
ways are equal,” and reveal His character 
as “no respecter of persons,” and one 
“who is not willing that any should perish, 
but that all should come to repentence.” 
If His word gives no better reason than 

good pleasure," we must admit 
that it is impossible to believe He so loved 
all men as to give his Son to bring them to 
Himself. We hesitate not, however, to 
say that Де New Testament is entirely op
posed to such an answer as to whom God 
selects and why.

Our text is luminous as to ЬоД questions. 
He ЬаД chosen us. Who are they? Evi
dently himself and the persons to whom he 
wrote this letter, who are “saints and 
fokhlul in Christ Jesus.” Is it not fair tor 
Go«l to prefer saints and faithful to unholy 
and faithless ?
admit the righteousness of such preference? 
Will it not stand appsoved in the judgment 
when the secrets ot all hearts are revealed ? 
Should anyone ask the foundation ol Дів 
character, our text tells us, “ chosen in 
Him.” This is a favourite expression wifo 
Де apostle. It occurs ten times in timfirst 
fourteen verses of this chapter. Our Bfrrd, 
too, was tond of using it. “ In Me ye have 
peace and light, and joy and strength.”

In every instance it represents union with 
Christ as close as that of the branches to 
the vine, or the members to the body. This 
union influences our whole life, as certainly 
as one in love or in tear is influenced by 
love or fear.

Our Lord and His apostles teach that He 
is the centre ot all good influences to men, 
that without Him we can do nothing spiri
tually acceptable, that he is the one medi
ator between God and men. So, from 
among the many to whom the word of God 
comes. He chooses those who are by faith 
brought under • Christ's influence, and re
jects those who reject Him. Is not this 
fair and equal ? These very Ephesians 
were at one time “without Christ,” and so 
“dead in trespasses and sins,” but now “in 

JfJhnat” they “partook of His fulness” and 
•’became “new creatures.” Ought not new 
treatment be given them P If he is to be 
honored, ought not his members to partake 
of His honor ? Paul knew of no election 
to life except by union to Christ, and with 
him agree the rest of the apostles.
Peter urges Christians to “make Деіг elec
tion sure.” How could man make sure 
what was fixed unconditionally P The 
idea is absurd. Indeed, so deeply has this 
been felt that expositors have ventured to 
represent Peter as saying—Make your
selves sure of your Christ and election ! 

yStich a travestv of plain words has seldom 
Vpeen surpassed. But if election depends 

union to Christ, then we rt quire 
to be “diligent” lest we become 
as withered branches and so be re
jected because ceasing to partake of the 
sap from the true vine. Did not our Lord 
choose Judas from among His followers 
end appoint him to the apostolate P Did 
б not foil from his high estate by trans
gression P By whatever process, he mani
festly lost faith in Jesus as the Messiah ot 
God, and step by step became a traitor. 
Some have dared to say he was always a 
traitor al heart. What ? Did not He who 
“knew whet was in men” choose him to the 
highest office, and send him forth to preach 
the kingdom ot God as near, giving him 
power over devils and to heal the sick in 
НЗвname? Assuredly he was at one time 
true to Jesus, and, as he foiled, was again 
and again warned of his danger. These 
warnings being unheeded, he was at last 
sorrowfully dismissed as utterly unfit for the 
duties of an apostle. It an apostle fell, let 
M beware ol the beginnings of evil, in 
ceasing to live lives ot faith m the Son of 
God. Was not ffis rejection fair and 
Malt There can be bat one answer, and 
that seals Де rejection of all who neglect 
so great salvation. But soma one may ask 
If we are not elected before the foundation 
of the world,” whan wo could not be

M. Hamroerly, a well-known business man 
of Hillsboro. Va., sends tills testimony to 
the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ago, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving 
a sore which led to erysiiwlas. My sufferings 
were extreme, my leg. from the knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to oilier parts of the body. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’s 

iparilla, and. before I had finished the 
bottle, I experienced great relief: the 
id bottle effected a complete cure.”

38 МШ Street,.HOW IT INTXBKSTBD HIM.

A Practical Way of Pro via* There ie Money 
In Temperance.

A noted temperance lecturer once visited 
the shop of a natter and asked him to give 
sometomg to “the cause.” The shopkeep
er coldly replied that he had no interest 
in it, and Деп it was that Де temperance 
man began to instruct him, after the Socra- 
tic method ot question and answer.

“1 am sorry to hear that,” he said, “tor 
it shows me that you are not acquainted 
with your own business.”

“If you are more familiar with my busi
ness than I am,” said the man, with some 
spirit, “I shall be happy to take lessons ot 
yon.”

“Well,” said the lecturer, “you deal in 
hats, and intend to make a little 
everjr hat you

“Whatever sends customers to your 
Дор, and increases their ability to buy, 
promotes vour interest, doesn’t it P”

“Certainly.”
“Whatever makes men content to wear 

old, worn out bats does your craft an in
jury P”

“Yes.”
“Well sir, if you and 1 were to walk out 

h the streets 
d see scores

J.°.E
-m __ Quick, Lasting Polish fo.
/Ж/ / Stoves &G rates. Easy to apply.
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^JBlackLeadNoAyer’s Sarsaparilla DUST

W. G. Nixev, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufac
turer of В ack Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity, 
be the best ok its kind. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw,

Cures others, will cure you

HUMPHREYS’
This Precious Ointment is Де 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare whh it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind

money on ipsnyef
CONN.

Insurance Com 
HARTFORD,PHŒNIXALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
WHY Î *^3"

і proves Him “no 
All souls are His.

sell?”
Does not every conscience

He provides at infinite cost tor all by giv
ing Christ a ransom for everyone. He 
gives life freely and proclaims his gilt. 
Yea, sends forth His spirit to press it on 
the attention of each. We must receive or 
resist. Thus are solved in Christ all the 
difficulties that keep men from God. We 
are apt to fancy that it costs God notoing 
to give all needed blessings. Behold the 
value God sets on us in sacrificing Christ 
for us ! Christ, in whom all fulness ot the 
Godhead dwells, is Де fullest posible repre
sentative of God, and God is resolved to 
deal with men as they deal with Christ. It 
manifests also the wisdom of God. God’s 
aim is to bring 
lor Him. The
tor service. They must first live, 
when some Jews asked our Lord, “What 
shall we do that we may work the works ol 
God P” He replies, “This is the work of 
God, that ye believe in Him whom He hath 
sent.” “Without faith it is impossible’* to 

God, tor by faith we live. God gives 
Christ and Ще in Him ; sends the Word ot 
life ; sends His spirit to strive and p 
and draw ns to hear the God-given Word, 

comes, and life

D. W.C. 8KILTON. President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vlce-Presblest.

el&SiB,u^èîE2îTv«^d«,
Statement January let. 1801, 

Cask Capital....
for Unadjusted I>>eses............. *8,881

NET SURPLUS.

0
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of Де Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

8
CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OfFICE. MONTREAL.

SMITH L PARLEY, Managers.
........ 1.617,07»

$5,62431473TOTAL ASSETS. _ Poll Deposit with toe Dominion Govw 
182 Prfaee William Street. Bt-John. N. B.WITCH HAZEL OIL Kxowmot A ensonflalong the wharves, and throng 

and lanes of this city, we shorn 
of men wearing on their heads old, miser
able, slouched hats, which ought years ago 
to have been thrown into the fire. Now, 
why don't those men come at once and buy 
of you ?”

“That is not a difficult question to an
swer,” said Де shopkeeper. “They are 
too poor to buy hats.”

“What has more influence than liquor 
in emptying their pockets, and not onlv 
that, but injuring their self-respect to such 

that they are willing to wear old

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums, The relief is instant 
—Де healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples, It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

THE AMERICAN

$8.i>o Typewriter.men as volunteers to work 
dead in sin are utterly unfit 

Hence,
Trial size, 25 Cents.

I==Bold by Drngtfats, or aeol post-paid on receipt of price.
mmrsRsvs'SKD. co., mans

CURES PILES.an extent 
clothes ?”

“Nothing,” said the man hastily. “Here 
is some money for your cause. I am 
beaten !”

lead For -4B: іГ-1'"and Див bv hearing faith 
and love. Never was simplicity more knit to 
sublimity than by God’s easy, artless, un
encumbered plan. Thus are we gradually 
fitted tor higher service by receiving more 
life from Christ. To this source of supply 
Деге is no limit. Even here and now we 
are assumed, “11 ye abide in Me and My 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 
wi.l and it shall be done unto you.” If we 
have such a boon here, what shall Де 
hereafter be? Then His servants serve 
Him enultingly, gathering strength as the 
service grows. O the joy ot eternally 
working the works ot God, night and day 
serving Him, and the ability tor higher 
service growing eternally ! God elects 
ns to be His servants, and do His work, 
just as Christ chose twelve apostles, not 
merely to bear His teaching, but to be 
thereby fitted for the turning of men to 
God. Do we elect men to be idle P We 
soon blame our elect if they do not the 
work for which they were chostn. God 
also prefers and blest es those “in Christ,” 
that they may become “holy and witoont 
blame before Him in love.”

It I have succeeded in showing the com
plete harmony that exists between God’s 
election and his fatherly love to every one 
of His human family, yon will see that it is 
indeed a glorious doctrine, and ought to be 
earnestly pressed on the attention of men, 
lest they forget the need that exists for 
“ making their calling and election sure.” 
Peter tells us there are some things which 

neglect we shall “become blind,” 
shall forget that we are purged from 

our old tine." Doing these things, “ we 
shall never foil,” bat “ so en entrance will 
be ministered to a abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” The things referred to are de
tailed in verses 6-7. We can only touch 
upon the first and the last, virtue and love, 
bat urge to the study and practice of all. 
Our wot-d “virtue” ie carried over from 
Де Latin, and Swans mealiness, embracing

First-Class
Footwear,
Faultless
Fit and
Finest
Finish, in
Foremost
Fashions, at
Fairest
Figures,
Find
Granby Rubbers 
and Overshoes.

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON.

Great Cities of Old.
The greatest cities of ancient times were 

Babylon and Rome. The former is said to 
have had an area of 100 to 300 square 
miles ; its houses were three or four stories 
high, but palaces and gardens occupied 
much of the vast area, so that the popula
tion was not what these figures would seem 
to indicate. In fact, i* is said by one his
torian, that nine-tenths of this area was 
taken up by gardens and orchards. The 
total population ot the city under Nebuch
adnezzar and bis son, Evil-Meroaach, is 
estimated at upwards of 2.000.000. Rome 
reached its greatest size during Де fourth 
century of our era, and its population was 
Деп about 2,600,000.

This iea well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, email letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
*100 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of kkal wobk. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

Writes oapitals, smell letters, Eisy to understsnd—learned In 
figures and marks—71 In all.

Write, juat like. $100 machine. WeljJ*i“"'y 4 P°und‘"m0»t 

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.

5 minutes.

Originated from • Good Motive.
Artificial flow* re were invented by pious 

nuns. In Де Italian convents the altars 
and shrines were, 
eighteenth century, 
flowers, laboriously put togefoer, end 
made of paper and parchment.

room.
Built aolldiand simple, osn’t get 

out of order,
Oapltel and lowercase keyboard 

alike—easily mastered, 
“margin play” for the small 

which do most of

up to Де end of the 
decorated with artificial

Writing always in sigh’.

Corrections and Insertions eas
ily made.

Takes any width of paper or
envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress copies

Not Weary of Well Dolna- 
The Bishop of Chichester, England, Dr. 

Doroford, who has recently returned from 
abroad, ia now in his ninety-second year, 
but still bale and vigorous. He visits the 
parishes in hie diocese, and keeps np each 
work better than many a younger man.

Edward Dunbar, the author of the hymn, 
“There’s a Light in the Window tor Thee, 
Brother,” died a tew days ago in 
at Coffyville, Ky., where he had 
for lodging as a tramp.

More
letters 
the work.

Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 
receipt of price—*8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified cheek. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all foymnes for 
farther information.
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PHASES OF POET LIFE Вж Ike her 1*1 iS^iSESi
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hag. Free die descend 
r-grnoola. «te., dove the beta W
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UShe is el sa
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AtD OF ГЛЛТОКІГКЬИХ- «É*•* theaad the25 ; 1 Soho» Trouble of lay Tor's Staflof 
is Buisbed

ofA M« bill ж greet sty, mod private walks are 
вішанії as tarage», to the hottest

raottwrot-bet I 
coasted the times ie a page, 
ealadetiao of the whole: Aeo 
(he' aether, who «teed ietete

І-Чbed t
rvwdjfcrhim; bet bj their ban or «pert 
freer it, he along the brook ride, 

deep woodland». The Talley it called the 
Ten, Valley : the brook the To^; and 

■pee. Mr. Teeyert r bon*, on the other elope,

“Attbelelt hand, and ae yen «tend in 
froot of the boüdiag. looking over the val
ley. ties the barief ground, or. as they 
would call it in Gernway. the ‘Friedhofor 
court of peace. It rnoinds ne nnch of 
that of Ilerrnhut, except that it descends 
from you, instead <4 ascending. It^s 
covered with a rich green tori, м planted 
round and down the middle with sycanore 
trees, and has a cross walk not two or three 
like Uemhut. 1 asked Mr. Wilson, the 
director, who walked with ne. whether this

Л Trip to Lnidsi- itisoAthe ata
Onr fancy cam hardly leave Sheffield, alter 
aaping the hart! hand Ébeneaer ЕИюгіІ 
ithout trying the softer

He hnd hie deatiajr too; inrrrtlrbcr 
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empire of rhyme. and tfair rhnD be bit
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rotnnaed the copy, saying.-
^teke kloK—; be.
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He rbell here •ïMdb*

4 do far mepalmol J
somewhat directe [ ___
tiring near each other, it doer 
that their relations were ptrtienlarlyjdo*. 
■A at'mg the writer". esmeat imptrariooa
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«: ONLY ONE MEDICINE COULD 

DO THE WORK
ifTo »j pmn

і O God! accept accept 
My (Шя am , •

The Kloiy of »y
Carlyle desired that he might carry the

to'and the sympathy of his
ot this poet ban alleged portrait of him, 
pointed is ой ; bat, as be now remembers 
it. the work of an aaaateor, in| which the 
lines were rather stiff, and the colors not

Very tiРаято* Felix.

Grand Encouragement for All Who sre Similarily Afflicted.his father did into the building of alone 
walls; and here Montgomery will discover 

devotion in the making of poems 
that his parents did in the winning of souls. 
He will not employ bin art to dignify any 
lesser themes than occupy the Christian 
preacher:

will Mi bo» the votive kaee 
To Wbdora. Virtue, Liberty;
There is bo God but God.” lor 

Jehovah is Hit

ШКЬГ-ГЖКШШШТАТЖОХ.

1 the mt «be ttnutih uTtbo IiU
luvery skilfully laid. Still it possesses inter

est as a reminiscence of boyhood, and be
cause of its connection with a family whose 
bead he has always deeply respected. A 
friend and schoolmate ot the writer’s 
father*, and a kindly entertainer of the 
sometime homesick boy, who on Sabbaths 
and holidays profited by his instructive 
conversation, in that quiet home in shel
tered Greenwich, he mentions him jtrate- 
folly, here,—whom he shall never be privi
leged to meet again. He was a man of 
upright character, and ot superior taste 
and intelligence, and was frequently wel
comed in the pulpits of his denomination 
(Wesleyan) as an instructive and spiritual 
preacher. No wonder, then, if he] loved 
James Montgomery, and pointed to hie 
portrait as an object of peculiar attractive
ness. No wonder if he quoted his verse 
to his young visitor, and awakened in his 
mind a deeper interest in it than he had 
ever felt before.

Montgomery was a Moravian mission
ary’s child. Poverty andnarrowness ot 
circumstances he was bora to. But in 
later life the memory of that father and 
mother were more precious than it they 
had been of the princely kind, and had be
queathed him a crown. He would have 
said, with Cowper,—

“ My boast is not that I deduce my binh
From loins enthroned and raters ol the earth :
Bet higher Ur my proud pretentions rise,—
The son of parents pass'd into the skies."

“ I never realized the strength of the 
instinct ot self-preservation in min,** ears 
a traveller. •• until 1 witnessed a test of it

arrangement had not originallv a a boar

і he believed it had. and that the children 
were buried in a line, extending each war 
from the centre perpendicular walk, along 
the cross walk, from a st ntimental feelirg 
that they were thus laid peculiarly in the 
arms of Jesus, and in the protection of his 
crass. The gravestones are laid fist, j 
as at Hermhut. and of the 
fashion.
central row of venerable tomba of the Zin- 
zendorf family, and those simple memorial 
atones .lying around them, ever} 
which bears a

faon a steamboat. Among the passenger a 
was a man who had a black rattlesnake in 
ж box with a glass top The snake was a 
very vidons one, and would strike the

I
The.

the
f » Again he speaks to the purpose in aiетапу one approi 

owner ot the reptile challenged any one in 
the crowd to hold his fingt-r on the flaps 
and let the snake strike at it.* There could 
not be any danger, and there was 'hot a 

who did not think it an easy (Mag to do. 
One big fellow, who looked as ifVbe never 
knew what nerves were,» tried it first, and, 
after repeated attempts, gave it up. Then 
every passenger on the boat attempted it, 
and failure followed in each case. It dee
ply could not be done. Instinct 
stronger than reason and will power 
bined.

“I witnessed another illustration of this 
in P*ris. A young man had lost his last 
sonata gambling table. Not only was he 
without means, bat he had lost a large sum 
belonging to bis employer. He started 
for the Seine to drown himsell. On the 
way there was a great commotion, caused 
by the escape of a tiger from a e trolling 
menagerie. The animal came down the 
street and people fled in every direction. 
Instantly the man who was seeking death 
climbed a lamp-post, and hong on rathe 
top of it. .trembling in every muscle. 
When the animal was captured, an I the 
danger was over be went to the riv 
committed rnicide. I was interested у n the 
account of the suicide, and prompt- I by 
curiodty. went to see the body, in*.-mtly 

it as that of the youny nan 
seen make so frantic an 'fort 

to escape death, evidently bot a fr* min
utes before he sought it, and at tli very 
time that be was seeking апоррогіпм v to 
« ad his existence." ;jH

another poem, when, asking.—і Г Shull I WqurarifІоїііЬІе*» 
That after liste* may love ay ~

gr
•? Here, however, we im that і crust, n 

Now, 
other tx

Tisr
II amt»

era ml the Iwe! 
us I raphe; 

yet hirber views \of

É
of patriarchal renown 

in the annals of this society ot devotedThe poeep of Fici 
Fair truth! be thou aJ 

R* real is * pleader deed*
Abase the proud, exalt the poor. 

I*la*lhi
Aairi-t barbarian tribes to 

land sad

&

“The internal arrangements of the estab
lishment are just the same as in all their

Nsettlements. The chapel very much like a 
friends’ meeting, only having an organ ; 
and the bedrooms ot the children as large, 
ventilated from the roof, and furnished 
with the same rows of single curt sinless 
beds, with white coverlets, reminding you 
of the sleeping-rooms of a nunnery.

“They have here about seventy boys 
and fifty girls as pupils, who had just re
turned from the midsummer holidays, and 
were many ot then., very busy in their 
gardens. As I heard their 
and caught the glance ot their bright eagar 
eyes amongst the trees, 1 wondered how 
many would look back hereafter to this 
quiet sweet place, and exclaim with the 
poet who first met the muse here,

Days of ву childhood, ball !
Whose genile spirits wandering here 
Diwn in ibe visionary vale 
Before mine eyes appear.
В nienly pensive, beautifully pale 
O days forever fled, forerer dear.
Days of my childhood, hail 

This was a little too straight and gloomy 
for the most monastic poet. :' J'
'■ Bnt Montgomery broke І wav from the 
ektra-patemal embrace of Fulneck, and 
looked lor his place in the world. We Bi. nbelm Palace,
shall next find him in asfarp aV Mrrfifefd, Blenheim Palace, which' was recently vs- 

Wakefield ; where, with ftlf the leirfnte live in celebration of the young Duke of 
be can need, and no harsh lykhfaster, be Marlborough’s coming to age, was pres* nt- 
is still discontent. What ïs’ftëte.in this ed to the great Date м a reward for the 
dnh shop to satisfy so ardert a mind? He brilliant military campaign that culminated 
is more lonesome ihd disconsolate than at ™ the victory ot Blenheim. Though thus 
Fulneck, and is in danger ot settled melan- given, sad being as much the duke’s 
choly, when, prêt to! like a bird, with as anything ot the kind can be. it has vet 
the cage open, be is missing : his em- to be paid for yearly by a service rendered 
plover finds his apprentice has absconded ! to the Crown. That service is rendered 
And now be is out on a kind of^Davsd on August 13th, the anniversary i 
Copperfield tramp,after the place where his tory ot Blenheim, and lakes the 
heart can be at rest. It is London he presenting at Windsor Castle a standard 
would like to reach ; London, that temple with the fleur-de-lys painted on it, as a 
ot fame to (he poet. Who does riot go quittance for all rents, suits, and services 
there.who rad aJinanSscript of poems/ in his due to the Crown. There is thus a series 
satcfiél ! ■ Did notChatterton—poor fellow! ot these flaga accumulating at Windsor.
—dariôè'fbr joy at the sight 61 its lighted 
streets, before he got a stond’ fAr bread, 
and a nameless and now undistin&ofthible 
grave m lieu of a house of honor ! But 
toi,reach i>ondon, he finds-.convenient 
tO v-have a little better . lining to • hit age 
pocket. On the filth day ha comes to thri 
little village of Wath.near Rotherham, and 
there tarries till he can win .hjs way on
ward. Here can it be that upon applica
tion there is a demand tor credentials ? but 
at any rate, an appeal is made to bis old 
Iriends at Fulneck. The kindly Moravian 
brethren, who can allege nothing against 
him but the indiscretion ot unadvised leave- 
taking, will win him back it they 
tailing, will condemn him to the _ 
ot any with whom he may seek employ
ment. If lie will not come and stay with 
them, it is with a warm and generous bles
sing they bid him go whither the spirit he 
follows may lead him. So at Wath he 
finds a new employer, and a substantial 
friend, who in the late day ot adversity 
shall be as a father-counsellor,with an open 
purse and an open heart, as the occasion 
may requir *. Says William Howitt : “The 
interview which took place between $e 
old man and his tonner servant, the evok
ing previous to bis trial at Doncaster, ever 
lived in the remembrance ot him who could 
forget an injury but not a kindness. No 
father could have evinced a greater afffic
tion lor a darling son ; the tears he shed 
were honorable to his feelings, and were 
the best testimony to the condcct and in
tegrity of James Montgomery.”

But Wath is only a stage on the road to 
London ; and, with financial replenishment 
comes the renewed determination. A 
year and a halt is passed, and be, having 
sent bis book of manuscript poems in ad
vance, is, like John Gilpin, surely «com
ing. He tindPa cordial hospitality in tnf 
home ot Mr. Harrison the Publisher ; tor 

Gently comes the world to those 
Whose hearts are caat in gentle mould.

In him he also expects a Mtccenas ; bit, 
alas ! what bright bubbles ot our imagina
tion are formed, only to be blown away !
Mr. Harrison, who is a gentleman of taste, 
not only, but ot mature judgment, will ad
vise him to cultivate that sweet plant, 
poetry, but not to squander these particu
lar flowers on an ungrateful public, who 
really demand the mature fruits of an 
author, rather than his blossoms. This 
was somewhat disheartening to him who 
had expected so much. What ! had he 
been reading; books, and conversing with 
nature and his own soul in vain P Did not 
Thomson come up to this London, w* * 
only the manuscript of “S ’ 
make him a flourishing reputat 
that young man, Akenside, with Pope 
to recommend him, how famously he 
got on ! O these poets ! these poets ! they 
come to us with the lore ot gods, and we 
have to teach them the wisdom of 
Their innocence and unsophisticated inapt- 
ness to our common ways excite our pity 
or our laughter, more than their inspira* 
fions do oar admiration. But Gitab street 
will teach them a lesson, if perchance thriy 
are able to learn. What, says Montgom-

Who I 
LedLed by » load-tear marked on high 
r Faith’* uraeeu, all-feeing eye,— 
To eeek -nd rave theloet; 

Where’er 
To call

afraid th 
allfigurt 
would c 

I too 
Smith ai 
merit yo 
«apodal 
daily p 
•ay. -I) 
shall be

take the

Afrit
the curie oa Adam epread, 
bis offspring from the dead. w

Yes, be will continue with bis pe 
work bis father did in the pulpit. < 
land nor Barbadoe* shall be his home, but 
a busy centre ot England. Thence the 
city and the solitary place should hear his 
voice. He was to preach a gospel in song 
agaim-t oppressions ; his harmonious strains 
should be an invitation to love, and a sum
mons to duty. He was to have a place a- 
mong British poets ; and, however he should 
be rated as an esthetic power, no one who 
read him should ever have reason to regret 
the spiritual influence of .James Montgom-

n the
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But let us go to the scene where the 
child’s mind was impressed, lie was here 
till his sixteenth year. Fulneck, the chief 
settlement of the Moravian Brethren in 
England, is eight miles from Leeds. It was 
built about J760, which was near the time of 
the death ot Cfut Zinzendorf. It was then 
in a fioaAmfjBwe inhabited country. It 
is nowWa «Setry as popular as a town, 
lull of tall chimneys, vomiting op enormous 
mases of soot rather than smoke, and cov
ering the landscape as with an eternal veil 
of black mist. The villiages are like towns 
for extent. Stone and amoke- are" equally 
abundant. Stone houses, door-posts, win
dow frames, stone floors, and stone stairs, 
nay, the very roofs are covered with stone 
slabs, and when they are new, are the most 
complete drab buildings. The factories 

the same. When windows are stopped 
up, it is with stone slabs. The fences to 
the fields are stone walls, and the gate
posts are stone, and the stiles are stones 
reared so close together that it is tight 
work getting through them. Not a bit of 
wood is to be seen except the doors, water 
spouts, and huge water-butts which are 
often hoisted in Iront of the house

L "Щ w .recognizing 
whom I hadI 5 grotifrods W. іWhat would it matter to auch a son that a 

coat of arms or a coronet had been] given? 
Little noald that add to the moraL and in
tellectual inheritance that came* 
of that rare company, who count life and 
all its advantages as poverty beside the ful
fillment of the Spirit’s high behest, and 
who arpentent to work in obacudly, if 
they ma^snjoy the approval of their own 
illumined conscience,МІНІ the fellowship of 
souls who walk with God.£

In the little Ayrshire town where he was 
bora [Nov. 4. 1771] the house may still be 
seen. Who that reads of Burns, but knows 
devine was his temporary abode? Here he 
came to learn the art ot flax-dressing ; and 
he continued tor about six months, or until 
the shop he worked aifL was burnt down. 
The particular house in Glasgow Vennel 
where Beans lodged is now unknown ; but 
someone may take thg visitor to Halfyray 
street, and pointing say : Here first; saw 
the light the author of “The Wanderer of 
Switzerland,” "The Pelican Island,” and 
“The World before the flood.”

It ia not quite ra rustic as that cottage 
at Ayr,—wnidn tne world yet counts a 
shrinev-^but it il humble enough. It has 
only two small rooms, below stairs, and 
these not very cheerful ; tor in a narrow

Iі

the time 
things -
fancy, ж 
good de
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aoold*

n MRS. A. H. WATSON,

thé kind River Star. ‘ Every resident ol 
Creemore. knd the people ot adjacent vil
lages and towns, know the enterprising 
proprietor of the Star, and many are ac
quainted with his accomplished and ami
able wife.

Mrs. Watson Marine of тапу ш УЬіі vil
lage who has teased the enrihg'powers ofi 
Pained - .celery compound. - For many 
years лЬе suffered severely from violent 
headaches and prostration, and only got 
rid of her terrible sufferings alter a course 
of treatment with nature’s health-restorer. 
For the benefit of other sufferers..Mrs. 
Watson has kindly consented to have her 
testimony made public ; she save :— *

’ “Fif many yoaifa-1 waa sorrily «trouble*- 
with violent beadàrhée. so that; a* times I 
was completely prostrated and unable to 
attend to houaehb hi duties. I started to 
use Paine’s celery compound and experi
ence d immediate relief ; and since using it 
I have not had a recurrence ot the trouble.. 
1 conrid^rgine’s cclm* compound an , in-;; 
valaabb remedy, and wtll always be pleased

This testimony ot Mri. Watson is sorely 
lull of encouragement to others in Canada 
to take the same coarse, and use the same 
means.. ilgd she been influenced (as many 
are at times by dealers interested in big- 
profit and worthless nedicines) to use some 
other preparation, a cure could not have 
resulted. No medicine but Paine’s celery 
compound can honestly and surely meet 
such cases as violent headache, prostra ion, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, and run-down constitution. 
Avoid all medicines that are recommended
as just as good as Paine’s celery___
pound ; they are snares and delusions, and 
cannot cure disease.

Crkkmow:. Ofat.;= Jan. 13th.—The good 
peoplè of this thriving village now freely 
and heartily discuss a subject that has in
terested thousands in other parte of the 
Dominion.

The popular subject in the quiet and 
well-ordered homes of this place has noth
ing to do with politics, religion or foreign 
matters ; even local subjects pertaining to 
improvements are lost sight of, while the 
more weighty one—that ot relieving pain, 
raring disease and bringing back lost health, 

he use ot Paine’s celery compound, is 
spoken ol by young and old.

The record ot wonderful cures effected in 
large centres ol population has reacted.this 
town, situated on the Mad River, and "t* 
developed an interest, especially amongst 
the sii'ic and their friends, that cannot easily 
die out or fade from memory.

Resident* here have heard how, their re
latives and friends in other places were 
cured by Pauih's celery compound, and 
have used tbs' gfriiK life-giver tberthfrlvCfl; 
no instance ot fas hire or disappointment 
has been reported ; all n j jice because ot 
the banishment of old and dangerous mals
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Altogether Too Devoted.
Figg—I don’t see Grimsby with that 

Lutestring girl lately, r
—No. When he'

level of the second floor, on strong stone 
rests. The walls, as well as wooden 
frames in *te tehla, are clothed with loflg 
pieces ot doth like horses, 
stand mtinding holes or smoothing off knots 
in them, as they hang. Troops of boys 
and girls come out of the factories at meal 
times, as blue as blue as so many little blue 
dtvils, hands, faces, clothes, all blue from 
weaving the fresh dyed
The older mill girls 
and smarter all with colored hand 
kerchiefs tied over their heads, chiefly red 
ones, and look very continental. Dirty 
rows ot children sit on dirty stone door- 
sills, and there are strong scents ot oat 
cake and Genoa oil, and oily yarn. There 
is a general, smut of blackness over all, 
even in the very soil and dust. And 
methodist chapels—Salems and Ebenezers 
—are seen on all hands. Who that has 
ever been into a cloth-weaving district, 
does not see the place and people ? “Well 
up to the very back ot Fulneck, through 
these c owds and attributes of cloth 
facturin

through this busy smoke-land, and a large 
village and then over some fields. Every
where were the features ot a fine country, 
but like the features of the people, lull ot 
soot, and with volumes of vipor rolling 

r it. Coming, at length, to the back of 
a hill. I saw emerging close under my feet 
a long row of stately roofs with a belfry or 
cupola, crowned with a vane, in a centre, 
These were tbo roofs ot the Moravian 
settlement of Fulneck, the back of which 
was toward me and the front towards a fine 
valley, on the opposite slope of which were 
fine woods and a fine old brick 
mansion. That is the house and 
that the estate of a Mr. Tempest, 
who have no manufactory on his land. 
This ip the luckiest Tempest that ever was 
heard ot ; for it keeps a good open space 
in front of Fulneck clear, though it is 
elbowed ud at each end, and backed up 
behind with factories, and work people* 
houses ; and even beyond Mr. Tempest’s 
estate, you see other soot vomiting chim
neys rearing themselves on other ridges ; 
and the eternal veil ot Cimmerian smoke- 
mist floats over the’fair, ample, and beau
tifully-wooded valley, lying between the 
settlement and there swarthy apparitions 
of the manufacturing system, which seem 
to long to step forward and-claim all.—ay, 
and finally to turn Fulneck into a weaving 
mill, and they probably will one day.” 
[As this was written some years since,they 
may have accomplished the task by this

spoke of
frightened him off. She said in 

an impassioned manner “ Harry, I will be 
wholly yours—where thou goest I will go.” 
And he says she meant it, too. When be 
came to think of the times-he might want 
to have a little quiet enjoyment, or some
thing of that sort, he telt that such devo^ 
tion as hers might pall on him ; so he let 
the matter drop.

e°gsLe:x tor'your I 
the one 
eclipses t 
goo. by.

an i women

alley the view is not so pleasant as in a 
main thoroughfare, or sylvan outskirt ot 
the town. To this home the poet came, 
after the world had hailed him lrom alar ; 
and no sooner had he entered the sitting 
room then the past rushed on his soul, and 
he seemed to see his father and mother, 
and to possess bis childhood 
only in his fifth 

He was educa 
Moravian brotherhood ; first at Grace Hill, 
Ball} топу, in the County of Antrim, Ire
land ; tnd afters ard in the Seminary at 
Fulneck, in Yorkshire. There people 
were ot simple habits and gentle austere 
piety, teaching and practicing the utmost 
of self-devotion. Here he studied French, 
German, Latin and Greek, history, geo- 
grayby, and music, and was considered on 
the road to a missionary life, himself. But 
what a rare jade is that Spirit called Poetry, 
when she gets into school. She can disar- 

ge a whole carriculum. Latin and 
mathematics to her are as a pile of sawdust 
to a bed of primroses : and this became the 
trouble with James. Why don’t you do 
better with vour Greek, boy ? Why, at b n 
years he ht d begun to write verses ! And for 
what is musical notation neglected, but 
that he may

For these reasons, the people of this vil
lage and surrounding country are ready to 
testify regarding the merits ot Paine’s 
celery compound, its worth to the afflicted, 
and its superiority over all other prepara-

At the present time, it will suffice to 
mention the name of one prominent family 
here who have truly tested and tried the 
efficacy ot Paine's celery compou 
derived results that are wonderful.

Mr. A. H. Watson is the publisher and 
proprietor of Creemore’a popular weekly.
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He Had Not Taken II.
A mendicant approached a benevolent- 

looking old gentleman the other day and 
said,"Dear sir, I have lost my leg” ; to 
which the benevolent-looking gentleman 
replied as he hurried away.“My dear friend 
I am very sorry, but I have not seen any
thing of it.”
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l Beyond All Dispute.

Twiggs. How are Haggie and his wife 
now P

Djgg8- Happy as you please.
, “How did they arrange their quarrel ? 
Did he make the first move ?”

“Yes ; he died.”

Long Waist
Correct Shape,

manu-
ig. leaving the coach and high 
walked on three miles to the left. It!;■]

Best Material, 
Superior Workmanship,A Gentleman

Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes the “ Featherbone 
Corset ’’ unequalled.

Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides iu Honolulu, writes: "Fc?

2a years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are cither gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, wc reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 

igor—nothing els 
“In 1868, my affianced 

was nearly bald, and 
the hair 

^pPP^kept fall-

Ди^ТаЗ day. I

'?-^*'r ,J^ her to use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
©sly checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remafned luxuriant and glqpsy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
tiiat It is claimed to he.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Ваг trop, Tex.

I Murmur near the 
A mu-ic sweeter t

runniug brook* 
ban their own?

But even these earliest offerings ot the 
muse were deeply religious.

Before he quitted Fulneck, in 1787, his 
father and mother had been removed far 
and forever, from him. They had gone as 
missionaries to the West Indies, and neither 
of them ever return* d. The poor slave 
was then uppermost in the British philan
thropic heart, and to the slave they devoted 
themselves. But to that better world 
“ where the wretched hear not the voice of 
the oppressor” and “ where the servant is 
tree from bis master,” whether they would 
have lead the bondmen, death soon opened 
the way for themselves. This is the pathos 
ot missionary life : < )ne lonely grave in 
Barbadoes and another at Tobago. The 
son who sorrowed in England never got 
them out of his bear л In after years he 
wrote in his poem, “ Greenland,” a history 
ot the Moravian sacrifices and triumphs"; 
and of bis parents, who shone in his vener
ation with star-like lustre, be wrote :

r^they sleep,

ie sun's noon glory mets the waves, 
Ithout » shadow on their graves.

the dark № TRY A
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B. B. BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Solo Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
І É Beneath the 

Beyond the 
And when th 
He

“ Ibe situation, were it not lor these 
circumstances, is fine. ,, llM Buulel 
monastic shoot it. The establishment con
sists of one range of buildings, though built 
st varions times. There sre the school, 

ї/оТійі: =hsp«l, sod mister’s house, etc., in the 
• prj.wr'. centre, of Itone, and a meter's end brother’s 

house ot brick, at each end, with various 
cottages behind. A fine, broad, terrace-

E. BONNELL’S GROCERY.It has somethingm
ш в ■Ш Hrl IKS s№3t.toss

ville, M*., and. of Mrs. Irene B. Morton, ot Mid. 
d»eton, N. 8. The writer was i 
apprentice la WolfvlUe, N. 8 . 
fOberly welcome at the borne

. AYER’S
tiAIR VIGOR

. ««J
We have 160 Bbl*. Potatoes, aest. kinds, viz; Sno# Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, Ac. 

Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, tor sale low at

Bonnell’a Grocery, 200 Union 8t.,
her ether 
at her hoes 
bring put,

the time 
and found àlwaj

f htberly welcome at the bette ol this good 
the adjoining village of Greenwich.ШЖм ■
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U/0/I\fl|< apd Щ ШОЩ. і We Have
»*Ніші Some№.

Wtottoye. «іIStaitog til* «f Lines of Reliable Footwear that we would like 
to dispose of before stock taking With that 
end in view we will sell them at much less than 
usual prices.

et dtotoetiv party.
el>brt Idoat of

1 nolyb.ptMai right. I think • pwiw sheuli мі 
it should he 

te* real ffl-

ile •A

er who lookedalways Ofra far its sw
eat is

; They consist of Women’s Felt House Shoes and 
Buskins : Bright Buff Shoes, warm, lined gore 
fronts : German Felt Slippers, all kinds ; Moc
casins and Skating Boots.

«MtOowotk mt ьм ha
Faecyaey ahISO

fa iofeitere with its
rTsia a sert ot «I he

DTJLD htI'і “Be** says the aide “No the You can obtathto htnO* be bold raoed, the poor btfc 
yet bed the tdraihp of et

fee be mode bh 
bor, tbot ato bed beoe at the 

tbet day, eod ontobed the

II THESE IS.tedeoOhsi ■geote seek eeed.*
bieed bet thee I

tee
Very tree say 
fanai the world is very largely peopled WATERBURY & RISING,oed the well They, at leaat. briiree .bet i. told tto*. 

pro- audit n ot the prate* і
tbdr ftkb .boold lie teteieed ei hag m

r Afflicted. ;! Or
brad teU “I year Mead 1C*ezhtealy ia the

84 , aia union st.to eajoy the per- 
r.» Faagb! be. I

to the poetible. So be 
ever TOO here

aod give tbf* whot- 
. wtottor it boa

■boaU bate oatb a gat it I 
aadit

»b
toy Mh!—**U 1 realty tbiak 

h high file, be
ta box her

XA/HEN strength, 
smoothness and 
lustre are required

•a Silk and Twist has no 
equal. It imparts a 
finish to a garment 
which is to be attained 
by no other means. 
Ladies prefer it, Dress
makers recommend it

there would be aієн, and it you them that it they are іI theof awd regret to all■ a
of human brhg the* home a supply of taEy they

Willbaa
lao-a hore about the 
(fj,tomato beards tbaa I do, kiadly leB

awdcwfaosHcyaical old aayiag, “1 ■

fore yoo return, but they will i-memberNow, I 
other bold 
Majority of people who 

Afaaighfaray forget all 
deliberate falsehoods.

ia that iff, or aay
the large the ofi* all right, aod long before TOOU\ to •odoriea? It will be a kiadaen bothreach your оті doer yoo will

І about it, of tvllieg refcreace to “ Cinderella’» " second qaee-dow watching for you, aad if you have not
thaï both yes Bad ao.

ioa would be єну indignant, but I both forbideither going to wish the sidewalk would 
•pee and ■ wallow yoo op, or ebe їм are 

than any I have met with

afraid that is what it 
all figure* ot speech , and in what Oscar Wilde 
would call, “bludgeon pointed language.* 

I know jest how nataral it is when Mrs.

to stripped of my believing in fortune telling, bat yet I

!\ yet.
thinking there may be more ia the art than

South admires the lovely piece of fancym we think. I daresay there are plenty of 
fortune tellers ia St. John, bat I only know

Now, girls, I don't 
New Year's to yoo, been зве I have 
very little faith in sodden resolutions, but

work yoo have just finished, or your51
ofm dainty pUt que you have just painted, to 

say, “Do you really think so; Why I 
shall be delighted to copy it for >oa,” much 
мого natural to

at least he used to be hear, and I have 
never heard of his removal. Many thanks 
for *• Cinderella's* very kind wishes. I 
am sorry I could not give her more inform
ation about the mission board.

suppose we all think the matter .and

f£ resolve to try and make fewer promises.
bat to keep those we do make ?

take the praise quietly and say nothing ; 
you are pleased and flattered by the they will never try to force you to take 

something else that would give them larger 
profits. Go, therefore, for Paine's celery 
compound to the man who has a regard for 
yonr judgment and your necessities; be 
will gladly and willingly give what you ask

Concerning the question I ventured to
genuine admiration your friends express,

iyV LIFE 01 DEATH!end you feel as if yoo must make them
return for it, your vanity is 

gratified too, sad yoo would like them to 
possess*a specimen of the work they con
sider so far beyond the average. But when 
the time to redeem the promise 
things do look so very djffapnt, that 
fancy work, or that. painting required a

are naturally cruel or not, and 
which called down upon my audacious 
head some very severe criticism, I have 

very startling evi
dence, which, I am sorry to say. 
be of a confirmatory nature, and as it was 
not of my own seeking, hot came tome 
quite açridently, 1 will give it in the nar
rator's own words

“When I was in Chicago last autumn,* 
■aid one ot the few men I have met, who 
managed to see anything at the great ex
hibition ot last year, or at any rate, to see 
anything he could come home and des- J 
cribe intelligently—“I 
that whatever else I was obliged to тім, I 
would take time to go through Armour's 
establishment from end to end. I had al
ways had a great desire to 
derfal product of the nineteenth century 
enterprise, and though I dreaded the 
slaughter houses, I was determined not to 
leave them oat of my programme ; you 
know how I detest to see anything hurt, 
but I wanted to ’ 
work was done in
possible, and besides that: the trip through 
the buildings would not have been 
complete it the slaughter houses 
had been left out : so I smothered my dis
inclination for the scene, and went into the 
yards just as the slaughter was about to 
begin. You need not be alraid, or wave 
yonr hands at me Astra ; I am not going 
to teU you anything about the manner in 

I do not wish to condemn the people who which the poor beasts were disposed of. I 
make rash promises, or to set myself up did not enjoy the scene much more than 
against them in any way; indeed the mak- you would have done youreell! What I 
ing of the promise can scarcely be called a wanted to tell you was this—the thing that 
fault, because the impulse that prompts it surprised me most of all was the number 
is nearly always a generous one, and the of ladies who occupied positions in that 
more unselfish, and warm hearted the na- gory enclosure ! They stood around in 
ture, the more inclined is the owner thereof little groups, and evinced as much interest 
to promise more than she can perform. I in the proceedings as anv of the men.

' toy “ibe" because of course I am writing When the slaughter began and the cattle 
lor girls now, and also because I am afraid .ere tolling by scores, I confess to a curi- 
our sea is much more given to piomieiog „os feeling ot sick faintness, and I glanced 
beyond their ability to fnMU, than the other keenly at the ladies near me, both to see 
aod sterner halt of humanity. We are how they were aflected hv the scene, and 
less practical and more prone to let our also to oiler them assistance in case any of 
hearts run away with oor judgment. But them fainted; bnt to my surprise not one 
it is in the non-perlormsnee ot our oblige- even turned her head away when the 
tiona that the error lies ; it looks so feasible crashing blows—all right! I won’t 
and to easy when the generous offer to do then—they watched the proceedings 
some service for,* friend, is first made, but with the keenest interest, and not an eyelid 
#^hen the obstacles begin to loom up on a seemed to quiver, as the work went on, 
closer inspection, and the size of the under- and when 1 left the enclosure most ot the 
taking confronts us a very real regret that todies were still there. There was no 
we did not think twice before we spoke, doubt about their being iadiee, tkey looked, 
takes the place ot our enthusiasm and our acted and spoke like refined and cultivated 
friend would probably take little pleasure women, and it they had been agents of the 
in oor gilt ii she had the least idea ol the 3. P. C. A., delegates of the W. C. T. U„ 
inconvenience it had caused us. or representatives of any society whatever

I am afraid that we, the grown up por- I could have understood their presence in 
lion of humanity, have become so accus- such a place, hut they who neither the one 
turned to the polite fictions of society, that nor the other, and came, to the slaughter 
we pay little .more attention to the most pens out of pure curiosity. I cannot un
generous ol prpmises than we do to a gen- deratond such curiosity and I confess such 
«гаї invitation to dinner or tea ; both sound an incident is calculated to destroy a good 
trail, hut neither means vecy much, and a many ol the romantic fancies a man may 
courteous acknowledgment of the offered have indulged in with regard to lovely wo- 
kindneas is all that is expected or required ; man’s tenderness of heart and reluctance to 
hut all the lame we never expect to see witness seen* of horror," . 
that pattern our hostess to kindly offered My informant it one ot the most humane 
to out from her own garment lor us, or to ol men. one who is hot ashamed to pick up 
receive tiwf plant she.promised to grow from a June bug or a beetle carefully in his 
the first dip that came upon bar own choice handkerchief and put H net of doors, when 
nantie, any mote than we expo* to taka it is annoying him, instead ot atomping on 

Ippert, *e. he at tor word ..and arrive unexpectedly it aa mort men would, or dropping it info
’ at tor home some evening just as dinner is the lamp chimney to roast slowly to death, 

фе» У: being pot on the table, and announce yonr as I have seen lovely woman do ; so I am

For a DeliciousF
for.fatdj reciered

IF tbe part Many bave traded on tbe 
nutation and wooded ul suco.ee of Paine> 

compound, bh patting up mixtures 
tbe place of tbe genuine artsofes 

AH snob attempts are Made to décrive and 
draw profits that can never be made when 
(адое> celçry ««“pound is sold.

Look wcjlto tbe cartoon and bottle ; see 
that фе wood “Paine’s* and the “Stalk ot 
Celery* appear on what yon purchase. To 
tbe a>ck and suffering this ùqporuiit matter 
meqnq life or death,

: THISGB OF rALÜB.

There is a great deal ot talk about a 
great Wan v things that there is mighty lit
tle in.

Toke-NoUea.

to tWkei tie Hairy Aik fer Bread, 
Stall Tkey Receive 

a, SH»e?

amЧ pv*r
. India*,
Силялнтг**^

.’là» •у resident ot 
t adjacent vit- 
1 enterprising 
niny are ac
hed and ami-

to

good deal ot time to accomplish, even
when it was for yourself, and possessed all 
the charm ot novelty, but now it ir quite 
an old et/otj, and you Jfcppw all about the 
tedious, details, which beam to rob фе 
aCfand performance of the task otuHia-» 
tofdit ;,beside that it is impossible1' to get 
the requisite rime now, it war hard enough 
before, when yon were willing to make 
vmrjous sacrifices in order to secure it, but 

there > no use in trying, мц уou, 
finally step doing so, andi.salve your con
science with (the resolution that the very 
first centre piece yon can manage to em
broider, Mrs Smith shall have, and as 
soon as you pan beg, borrow or steal the

WÈÈÈ
IV in flue vil- 
ng’powers of 

For many 
from violent 
rnd only got 
liter a course 
alth-restorer. 
di^rera.Mrs.
I to have her 
ira:— * 
xfly «trouble* 
it a* times I

—;?n* sr. bins
* - 1

1 .Dei tbe M Seel 1 Cure- wi 
Tkey be бітеї a leticiie to 

Iicrease Their Крегіїр ?

de up my mind

of Tea
Use Ram Lai’s.During the year the rare devoted to ad-

гапштс uiSard-s щщтт -Ш
coûtai, expressions ol eettoceroin .«end 
from peqpto who apeak, from peiqoiial ex- 
neiiraee* to the merit» of tki, best otlloyraW^Jiemedi*;, „ r .
i,«i „ C. C. Riuhakiw^o,

DoaVaieafcire things from the peinLe* 
B your owHinpetialty. The man who daiA 
' drive a horse may be able to run a lO.Oflflt 

tow steamship.
“A stltrh^in time, «te.* Take a bottjfg, 

of Puttner’s Emulsion at once. Fifty cents 
spent en that now may save much suffering 
and loss of time, as well as a large doctor’s 
bill bye and bye.

Do not get angry because a min makes 
an ass ot himtell. Doubtless he enjoys it, 
and surely you would not deny enjoyment 
even to the meanest creature.

that won-

чи J
u-'tiiTamj' ч «Tt't t

) ft;
at'allorocersFall «eight is every package.

I started to 
and experi- 

ince using it 
I the Heebie.. 
«und an .in-j 
ye be pleased

sou is sorely

Canadian Express Co.Beware of the Recommenda
tion, “ Just as Good!”

*4 ill, Ш-:___
r.ll *

Paine’s Celefjji Compound, the World's 
Great Whaler and Lifo-Giver.

"WITHOt r ’ REASON, WITHOUT AC
TION AND] WITHOUT SPEECH FOR 

THREI TEARS.**
necessary time, you will paint: a placque 
tor'your friend wbi* shall M1 far eclipse 
the one she first sdoMred,'l£^tbe son 
eclipses the moon in [glory. So the time 
goes by, and the promise you gave ao 
enthusiastically and in such good faith 
adds one more to the list of good inten
tions which are stored up in tbe lower 
regions for use when the pavement needs 
repairing.

aa: bqmaee a >
that tbe 

manner as
•,$>a. J. Oosdox Вжинжт. Hallfcx.—Alter the re- 

■r uoiof wfoar not to Base ittwnu toe pa otic.

JOHN GARLAND, 
ol the oldeat eettlere, it 

kaowa In the district.

Gewtol Expreu For-irilers, Shipping 
Agents and Custom Reuse Brokers.

Forward Merchandise. Money and Phetia** ol 
rr^deecriptioa; collect Notes, Drafts, Aocoente

tec OentraL Canada Atlantic, Montreal aod Sorel.

Railway. Nattera and Western Railway, Cuber, 
land Rail wav, Chattea Branch Railway, htramshln 
Unes to Diirby aad Anappolh and CteHottetowà 
and 8namenfile, P. K. I., with nearly «0 a*endee 

Onaaectioas made with reepoaalble Express Com 
paniee co те Над the Eastern. Middle. Scatters and
KÏÏB^Sbüïïib^- “ No"~*Iwtor
• bp7*raklju*d>>*iIe>4>.vUCradl* 
Line of Mall Steamer*.

Arency ia Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ol Great Britain and the continent.
gktSraSWïS? итвгров‘-Qwtwc

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded
with despatch.

Invoices repaired for Mods from Canada, United 
States or Кагоре, aad vice ver*a.

N.C.CKD6HT0N, Ass. Sept

P.S.—Mr. Garland 1st 
a J.P. and no one h tier 

Stomach andJUver pads 
from $1 to $3 absorption 
baths, 30 cents, Electrical 
belts. Digesters, Insoles, 
etc, Liquid food. Sup
positories, no case of dis
ease bet west will exper

tise benefit In n few 
and make a latiin*

ise the same 
col (as many 
ested in big- 
I to use some 
Id not have 
'sine’s celery 
surely meet 

, prostra ion, 
rheumatism, 
constitution, 
e commended 
celery com- 
luaions, and

When a child asks hie father tor bread, 
will be receive a stone ? When a poor and 
famishing mortal asks for food to appeaae 
the gnawing pangs ot hunger, will he be 
given something that will add to suffering 
or end his life P

Fortunately for the deserving poor of 
our country, we have very lew in our midst 
who are odious and indifferen 
famine and distress. When the hungry 
ask to be filled, there is always a noble and 
honest response that ia creditable to all 
classes of our population.

Notwithstanding tbe fact that our people 
are charitably disposed and ever ready'to 
relieve poverty, we regret to aay that there 
are men in our midst—business men, too— 
who do not hesitate to take advantage of 
men and women who are brought low by 
disease and suffering, and whose lives are 
in peril. •-

These business men (we thank Réaven 
they are tew in number) wilfully and delib
erately withhold from tbe sick and afflicted 
the only remedy that can meet their cases 
and give a new life ; and will take the money 
of their victims for medicines they recom
mend because of the immense^prefits they 
make, never taking a thought Іо£'the pre
cious life of the buyer, or carigg whether 
pain and suffering is even alleviated for one 
short hour.

This unbusinesslike, unmanly àpd un
worthy (юіісу is followed by аотеЦеа 
when Paine’s celery compound fa pkinlv 
and distinctly asked for. This didg* 
practice of substituting—recommçndjt 
something just at good is earned "ofl 
cause Pame’a celery compound doewnot 
pay as large a profit as inferior and 
less preparations ; "Щ

When the sufferer goes or sends tefauoh 
selfish and profit-loving dealers for 
celery compound (a medicine whioftge 
necessary for the ctire of disease is 
bread for the appeasing of hunger), «I is 
met with the remark, politely nttem, “I 
have something else just at good and the 
buyer is often induced to take a deception 
that ifdds to an already heavy burden of 
misery and suffering.

cure In s very abort 
time especially in the *e- 
vereat forma of par
alysis and nervous debit»

THE SAME MAN, ity.

»♦♦♦♦—
Address No. S and Є 

Fugsley B’ldjr.
St. Johw, N. B.

t to want.

Well Dressed.
MU a mock higher place to the estimation of even 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and todifer- 
ently dotted.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kin*w.)

Is your HOUSE, your FURNI
TURE, your STOCK Insured ?

I. R. STONE, Agent.IF NOT, WHY NOTT 
when such a good and reliable Company aa theterial,

hip,
ng in 
erbone

DOMINION EXPHESS 
COMPANY,

Western Asunrance Co.,
will gladly give you security from FIRE 

at current rates.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Prinoé "Wm.

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Street, 

General Agent for N. B. §І§§р§11"Ш
ofJAMES S. MAT A SOI, &San.■■ V tb«

*3'Jü‘Vra“5Æ:.e<p*"0,"*fa ""

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

Æ’Stîsæ -SiStTbiis's^ssf^ 
Mo-~1 - •— h 

beeert ato*. Quick ЬмрМеЬ and cirmty. 
t N. ABBOTT,

l
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
- Ville Building to 68 PBINCE 

WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

The firit of American Newspapers 
CHARLES A,. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theoeflrat, 
last, and all the time, forever I

si

h-

te.The Sunday Sun M Wm,«fasti hM,l.’s HACKNOMORE« SPECTACLES,
EYE CUSSES,

OPERA CLASSES,

CLOCKS ANMBRMZES. 
SILVERanoODS, 

JEWELLRY.

Is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

CURBS

COUGHS AND COLDS PrlooSo.* copy; by mail $2e year. 
Delly, by mill • • $fi e year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, •
The Weekly, -

evince*.

It is well that our Canadfan people 
should know that there is nothing in tais 
world as good ss Paine’s celery oompfamd ; 
nothing eue can cope effectually win Hkéta- 
mstism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
impure blood, beiidsche, end all the 
troubles that are making men and women

бііщажм

!î QUICKLY,

8A.F^B3bY,
PLEA8ANTLY.Y. Г
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TV
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ihfafiaae,

» a State
a.•aa, teafa, rfaaagd. Half, 
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Ornaunt, 35 
tenjaw—»fa °

Ma* «ntytg

tatl«•і
afa* fade

WM>*t*teHaka*faal aa* 
mlm pacte*, aad tad it fa del 

fa *• dipper, Tfaa aaaafa 
fa aad, *1*» dm fa afa 
art it share.

Mi «J3E laid Mr, Heafae date afa Ufa «rèycHt »-l 
de afa fair rtyttV* fa ape, fae I * fa- 
paaadfa tpaadad am face -fad taaatga’ 
aa fapaatemaa fa fa. an, fai Ver, Va. er 
am wreaaa mure tyaHe. aad eeeer eater

taaaaa На* те Qadfc greeted.

toÎ П*

Ф
на th* who!» o*v at І лшЛт. ШЯа m jB5S?"BBSS9 n*a<! A h OtVfa

et

cfaoaal afa a fade tor «tear)
* X*.* aad te addmaaHg «te 

-pwaeaataeaaR ate aa* ywa a 
dtaafc-tetyaa fa* a*fa *» Haifa*» 

aadpfa tfa dipper; aad al* *i~«A- 
mg atl y*a «red. ywa 
te* aad tie Ufa*»
— adaaafaaaapamtte dm-
par a» aaatfar. Kewr aa am* afa ear 
départe Ham*, la oa fa гіг&ти I 
ad mad tfa far afa* te afa akt 
TVw cafa ad reply aa a* 
ad er laded.*

Al fare «fa awfar 
jakeaatfa op**-» part. to* at tfa day 
aaie «a, «d aa* aaaa aada fat a* afa* 
al* tfa dipper, «faaantlg «reread. It
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“ -BeH a rear re- 
aad «fa piaad faaar; 
famamaa,* ~«V a 
«far fa *aM eaafav*
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airly yeate a* ; a* tfa earrytar patter 
fa «fa aalft àea atopptag aaomda К,- 
Ч|Ю,(І№ «aar

1 «adfcitl fa «fa Скат fa

4 W
Мг%A•a Efa F*V*R <0 YK4IIB » UB*. "SU** Wl«w4M%.4Mn i»t|i"

FarSaHTMmdalpTaaaifai 4 U, aad 
aad ty aMtafaTtoatan,

72ГЙСaa
dtp* raotrdad fa Ufa 

Mwbipaa it KO Ht*, er afaa* «m aia* fa
Tfa C.I.* CO., atàdWteietlu ate fad afaa earyHptfeTfa depfaieafafatiitet.

faeeda.
c. A- urnni a ta. - ,* ta. •

A treaa* tàdte ta Sa*» «faaaateafa 
fart* aiitiia in*Mr.TL 
- Tfa day i 
«aAttefa.
dpceera ta i

i*j*lMiArttih|etîTURKISH
1 DYES

fated, far-TV paapH «pee «fa t* «aad 
aad Sea* Aeerioa. at*

af
Nat*
Attic tapiaat. are km tfaa ІМ.ОВМХЮ ia
aaaafar, er ealy eipkt aa tfa цап aade.

tfa ФVite PEOPLE 

PRAISE AN 

ARTICLE OF MERIT.

a*k Hap tea aad It jta de. y* ateadd taee

Дrkfap^HittH a. ^ Hap

dee far Vr»4 V*1 * Hap wm 
Ttayaaada a pcctmmpat par.*

latte ray al ewtaeptaple fa «Накате 
Varna VkaariaH tea* ta fa aa ad*. 
Sfa pady dkHHaa akter ad» Hfap 

і er Hafa apkated nfaa ad- 
At «fa takb fa «fa falaraitat *a 

aattalfaear
tkpfalj te aae 
r meateky fa aa

Wirt* tfa p* neater *** *** ці ції 
fata fa* ttemd H «fa l uted Saw, 

------------------- . fa «Ht
«matàa>

pHa fa fatter «ate *t a prate гАмІааІ 
«*. Tfa tbp-t acamfa fart, afa* fad 
tetah fare npHakted
eemy mfar day, a* na
teAKar.

Ttemip

pecHia. Adeem aad Овветі WiHeta. 

PMOCe

ALLAN FORMAN.
117 Naaam Tiami. tea ifaaa, H Y.

aad tad.fa tfa
іаімвіа dam kvtfa

ÊCASY TO U3C. 43Mm Crew rf Mvotixtn, їм 
drmv<d gn»l IwwrSt tixwi ikr ws* 
ef "CratorV Smfkv

Mrs. А» ТЬеещтм» XV 20

Tky are Fut 
They «ге

* rtur». аг
Іго* the be* 

thi is bwwrtww tW ol Itondon
<t»Hi ww wywM trow tM èmi by % 
line ol poets e% wkkà aiwwteeewlt

O •dThey AreItiakmd j* tirtr daye. 
Tfaa «fa ttada mad * ia, aad *» pre- 
taadad ta Item aud retted «fa mtfa. 
Hfa Ike farmery fa Ike tripe made aHH 
alte Afa dipper, aad tfamkk taeto* 
Otprtia Hippcm perteemd Ht part fa «fa 
aafafart. He* kaptamwaaa aeatyamt 
atmd t*kk гамака «а «На day.

Ntedfa» St., Flrclnàrcna, fat
fiwvd too копко of " Oredkark 

SynfL1" with ww* «мюкмОму йТГЗГїЯГк
aide ta «aae «fa tay l 
«a*Ht|y tettemid «ah

Tfa Par «tdmarifad attfa lap* met 
ааваар creamed fawâa. «fa Tame стакц 
mal. Tfa Hear H caattd «a faaa a ста»

faute artm» am сот «Маса* pm a*M m.dkphyed.K hht, Ommu ko» m WwmM ммк*
IMS «t 1,300,000 ud U,Wt0 polk»; TW 
ммк ol tW роки ol iVkào u» w>4» by 
ysfcf fnm atotàos to itotàwe ootil tW c5Ne*. CHa*. Ctoyfae, Масу*- O 

«dk, N. A, à a nm (àai fa Я 
tfa peepkv retarde, - Ureder't fl

Mm. A-e Steer «f (Mm. 
aa fat rèaaoa «i ray a «mi 
twd te "UraderV 

(Ira. В. Парки, Sputa* St,, 
СІШІІМ»»». fa» entire a і > 
«nwir Water fa eaaaaeadalàia 
te lie*

TOO ! Va**, «суaad Fer Neteelfletej Uw Хімичі'я ttaieeet««ifatataaafагате tfa
eartm al irttadkaj tkma, aad,

pat* km» tfa mptatal kh item fa a H»y 
pcipand tapper, trtt* te daaaata H 
fame prêta*» taatmfatkelteate fan 
tteacla-

Gay de Haapataaal'k teakara km pa* 
fam fai a* nna, aad w great me tfa 
tread fa adadreta fa «fa papadar meefaa 

gamme papa «fa*«fa real fanaaa aare makb «a gatREPAIRED *****• fakama» a» tfa fare) Ptmfa.
Tfaaalyartktotfatam et Л Hrermkh 
kid te mm tfa crtki faadlil caaar wkk 
.kick fa triad ta ссмаїк teoid» kjr r*kl« 
kia tkraat. a Maie m «fa faadk giriaga 
tfa calm fa a pareaaal rake 

Tfaeigfa
aerny. afa drew aaar* aab ma» 
aHyaadltek mlarim raatdarêy.
Карета al Gaatmay: tfa DeaagerBai- 
prma, cdH fa tfa Hie Frederic* tfa Tided ; 
*» Priaeaaa Ftidari* Cteriaa fa Premia; 
«fa Varna Regret SapHa. aad (km WU- 
fakatm fa tfa Ntrttrlaaii ; tfa Itacfam fa

teTV oaHr fa tfa elàa » tfa reri t
Tfa llatafak fareaafagahr atairiaga 

custom. Tfa katfaad dam afa faqr an 
mile, afatfaraHre ttmaiat «fa praprirty fa 
far tatkar, aad wk, h oküdcrei are fare fa
_______X- talker ka» H bar
rtma Hee tketr eetfark fatfar.

fa fa» aeeer m jet fare làaatkjcmkp 
accaamad Hr. akkaagk mmrram *y«te- 
Hgkadatarita fare fare Ht* aad irettkn

|?MSH rw*Munis’ - ü» MiBâN’a lâihMEt 
For Сидім м4 OpMi

toe Miiard’e LUîeeet
For Вигне ані SopM*

Un Шмгі’в Lâiieeet 
For Mm mt Pote*

Um Xiuid'8 Lliiaeat 
For FaHlog ont of Hoir

Un МімгГя Uiiww* 
For ОМояцмг le Heroes

Un MUwnl'B Liilnnt 
For Cores «NI Warts

Un XiMurd'a Ltiineit
Htpatfa kpC.C«kfa*a Ce, VaanfakA 14

FtM SALE ÊvÈ>YVHEKL

OSnMtaWc JWnhy SMcMASMlD «И AItkrorno mKnmcW for tke ГО-
kokh nomikow b kn. Nor kow MAMQNKT, ШЬмтт.

0«omr гшкчіу. P TYPEWRITERStfa tari* fa tfa prieetal mm. tfa erig- 
•ml "Hrd fa creatiea.' A pretty Africa 
ligtai ia «fat fa am m Ma* m tfa pre- 
rerfaal aea fa tpadm aad tfat tfa primak 
pakeaHr fa tfa Caacaim renia rta re-

Rattlamtl» «il ia kakeeed t« fa a rmmdr 
cfaamatim. la Ceamahcat tkere an 

aérerai pareoa» trto ante a lirsag a» rattle, 
make keetere. Aimed tri* a bag paie, 

w3, rtey

AT Atx otttreatare.
Sl-fa par fauta №a faute Stat 

аиааамтасо.
mOSOCteOOOOOOCOlOOOOOOOOa

Дte I

f Cwkiok fa» a kam kaite al tfa 
kriag k dowa «a tfa rtpriH, lad drate- 
omly daoapkata it.

•ak fa tfa trace Ged gare Ada* al tfa 
tree fa tfa UH. It it primer te state fare 
tfat tfa ta* lagead aaye tfat tfa «reared
Ma* mm are dmmadaaH fa «m fa Мамі 
rem tfat a* fare aad H* Gdm bate.

-SX1- OGIt ta Wieatad tfat a»oa tfa baüdtm fa 
tfa haom Toacr fa Bafal «fare fare fare 
1,400 diataat laaraagre aad 3,300 «ollo- 
iiuial, or 4,000 dtiteeat toc eu; fa ipmck. 
At the preeoet time #00 «I tfa priant е 
Hagaagm are deed, Hatiag 000 такте all 

tfa ear*, ai* 1,400 ooUoqanW.

Tfa Bank fa Eafaaad note ia afa fa tfa 
- aaaa tkkka* all reroagk. Tfa paper ia 

thicker ia tfa HH-faad oormr te aaabk k 
to taka a better aad afarpar і 
tfa rigaatte there, aad it ia alao" ooeaidare- 
bly thicker ia tfa da* efadotra fa tfa ora- 
tre kttert and ueder tfa Sguret at tfa aadi.

E.S.STEPHEKOI4CO,A HEW ВБРІВШЕ П DEITBTBT.
tafatk fa tfa Ciarenafitat parreta. Tfa CViama fafare «fat 

1 bare tke eaetmirertpkt tea* tfaa ta * «H akmd Ж1 tfa remit fa fatkkg ia a ri* fa

SMwieMSbsr*•* йЯй-їїїГєЗіїіїк: ________________________HUY, PRESSED HAY.
great faiagerreteg tfa W pair bee 
ksolw, tke nmaon fire day kl tke

17.00» 18 Nolooo Street. •re; TW
8V«

rfiDâX

і -POumapkt ; tfa Uatdmt fa Saaa-Ckkatg 
Gotha (Rdtakarek), enter fa tfa Kay tor 
of Renta; aad Vmw Vkaaria-

ol A Sckattk, tfaCANCERa- red1 k*lit potter тер».
I A C, MALONE A CO„

Ifflp-TUMOR
Mr. VaReta ia tfa aid* ana ia tfa 

Briri* karna fa oaanaam. katag «kitty oat, 
aad Hob aa Mr. GHtfaom at a parky 
tart fa peter. Tfa thief alga fa tea 
afa* hy Mr. VilKereit tfa Wad ia an 
Igare. Bat ia mite fa aiafay-am yaata,
Mr. Viltiere it by an «neat a re data.
Though fa ealy atteadt tfa faaar fa cota- 
»omoa greed «coatkan. fait aperekteat 
dak ana, aad daligkta ia talking aad fam
ing talk. Ha didtfa faery <|amt modt fa 
tfa ear wore law «wma*, while tfa ora
tory and tfa agitation wore undertaken by 
Bright aad Cobdee.

Tfa Maniuk fa 1-oraa fat mad to h* 
adraatage tin iatrequret opportuaittee 
hitfarto aflotdod by tfa greareT taildarea 
fa tfa trewa far ditplaymg tfa nagaiBcect 
art fa tort which are a erenate fa kia 
Gaapdiaa gorereorebip. llotk tfa Maniai» 
aad the Priacma Inane pounce»«attable 
«apply fa ware» tor dotking .allkoagbtfay 
cannot rirai ia Un impact tfa angaifloeat 
Rnwiaa jacket belonging to tfa Prime* fa 
Watoa. Tfa Marquia oi 
abroad oa emrel ewarioa» this winter oa- 
gulfed la a rut tor-1 iaod overcoat on day» 
when moat ana ware «atapted rather to 
<Deotrd lop-cost* sllofslkiï

far fa tfa Ha warden bonaabold 
caa for a taomant compara with Mr, tiled- 
•tom In ragalarity and punctuality. Al- 
wnyt inМеНЬгегУі bit "TeeplefaPeme" 
by eight o’clock, fa fat, ill»Me tnoal 
health, mrer bean known time tfa year 
1H4S to foil te appear al church, tbree- 
quarten fa a «tile off, at halt-mat eight, 
tor fawning aorrioa. Nothing but illqon 
baa atarUndarod Mat from regularly at-

What’s the time?
Ma anrbar day» by tfa daily prayer» which 
fa had wiU hit two terreau when,* young 
■an, fa lodged in tfa Albany, in London.

Counterfeit notea are iorariaMy fa am

! LUnbDomIi m ІоіавНик, Thpw Mmt,
Wfae tfa Orrena Kaaporw got* beat- 

tog fa «raya bkataif to aa* gotgeemaem 
that tfa gain ought to fa prend to tall bo-

P. t|. ВTW depth to wkiok tke eun'i rsjn pees- 
trste water has bean recently determined 
by the aid of photography. It Has been 
found that at a depth of 553ft. the dark- 
neat was to all intents and purposes tW 
same as that oa a dear but moonktss night. 
Sensitised plates exposed at this depth lor 
a considerable length of time gave no 
evidence of light action.

Gutta-percha is no longer obtained by 
cutting down the trees producing it—a 
most wasteful and unsatisfactory proceed
ing, hut hitherto unavoidable. M. Rigole 
claims to have invented a process tor ex
tracting the material from leaves and prun
ing*, so that as in the case of the silk ob
tained primarily from mulberry leaves, the 
trees themselves will no longer continue to 
be sacrificed. A plantation near Singapore 
is about to he worked on the new method.

Г A. a J. HAY, I Aburning ooetutm wm deaigtwd by Meaeti. 
aad fa ie wid to fa to much taken with it 

opportunity ol merit» it. 
Met* grey tunic With * 

abort cloak fa tfa мам material, bo* gar- 
meal» having green taring» aad bread 
epaulette». Tfa ataperer fa» round Ma 

w grew kartfa drue 
nhtoh fa fange a huge beating knita. tfa 
handle mounted with tfa imperial 
crown fa gold. He wean very high 
lacquered boon, gold upon, and a Tyre- 
tom fat fa gray toit, edged with green aad 
adorned with aa manaout plume fa 
toe there, which qui vara at «vary «top.

cCirleton I Ferguson, tfat fa ofaita m 
it coaaiata fa aі Oimimdt. /tot 3reriry.it» »n rwa OkWte,

Ztatg Otoeto, Qrftoei Om*. Jttc. 

4SWlb«T НАПЖ TO ОЖПЕЖ aaa ЄЖГАПЯО.
76 KINO STREET.

Common
Error. №1 Barrit Hr* at Uw, SsUcItsrs, Nstariss 4c.

TIM riMes Wm, Barest,. • • Boiot Jtkào, N. B.j

1 waist « bread belt

aChocototwdt Cocoa.Printers CN. J. H. M0MI8N,
turn, ealy that am 

« a powder, (banco more easily cookadj aad 
the other It not,
Thto to wreag—

TAKB the Yolk from the Енг. 
TAKB the Oil from the Olive, 

Whit Is left ?

A Residue. So with COCOA.

(New Terit, Leeése aed Parle.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
IN tiensoiB Street, StiJeka. rÇWe are battle* Ute week 

a brae week ef

PRINTING INKS,Okaeatea raataea Mama Creak.
A certain Doe Juan Card ilia», to Monte 

Video, who baa fare collecting tfa him 
pottage-atamp» fa are ceettoret with tfa 
Bgure ol tiaoaral Santee, itemd in Uruguay 
to 1883, for a long lia», aad fad purofaaad
about 100,1.00 fa tfa* «Мера lor tfa___
oi 11,000 baoca, lately called togathar all 
the faetabera fa tfa aoctoty el poet ago- 
•tamp oollaotera, aad aahed them » barter 
they kmw fa a meant ol ataktog poatego- 
•tampa rare, Oa their replying that і fay 
kmw of nom, fa «truck a match and aatoo 
8r« all tfa ttontpe fa had collected, which 
ue kept la a wire basket.

SNOOT UVIN8T0N, *ew* tw« area
BOOK «
P1NH JOB « 

art a

Tfa largest lobster ever caught weighed 
twenty-three poundt. Otto ol that weight 
was- caught to September, 1881, by Mr. 
J. D. Вагам, aoologiat ol Ceatrel Park. 
Uaually the lobster weigh» Item 
eight pound,, or nine pound». Another 
lobster fa tfa tame weight (twenty-three 
poundt) and measuring more than three 
Met in length was caught in 1891 at Moose 
Point, near Bella»! in, Maine. Tfa larg
est lobster ever caught in .Europe weighed 
twelve poundt.

Tfa German army now bat trained war 
dogs. On tfa march each dog to led by hi» 
master, and to required to entry s large 
pack on Ma back. Doga of a dark color 
are praterred because they are toee vtoi ' 
to tne enemy. Tfa training it punned on 
tfa general principle that the dog 
treated vary cruelly by an enemy, ao that 
the creature to taught to creep round the 
foe unnoticed and to girt distinct warning 
of » hostile approach without bringing UaeO 
into notice.

The owl to toted by nil blrdt. Where 
to discovered by other day-loving 

•pactoa they tubjeot it to the dirait 
cutiona. Owto could scarcely lire u a day- 
loving bird under the present order ol 
thing,. It would to driven bom the earth ; 
and supposing It took on gradually ite 
thieving toblu for a living, It ha» had to 
lore darkmee rather titan Tight because ol 
there evil dredt. At any rate, the naked 
foot мата to to that

Є1МЖЖАІ. MBIT, CONVEYANCE*, 
notait remue, ETC.

Lome toa tore
f-ІйїЇГ0*"

SOHOFIEbU BROS.,Oelbetioas Mads. ІіаШшн Frsapl In comparison,

COCOA Is Skimmed Milk, ,Cone to

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream!and ЙТ Water Strawt, 
Faetwry Fries*. No

ftk

MISRNMSJL
AIK YOUI QKOCIi ГМ
CHOCOLAT

MENIEIt

QONNOB* «om.
OomoM atAWon, МШУША, N. S. 

JOHN H. MoINIBNET, PraariMor.

«ABAT VALU* IN sab.

Low-Rploed and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suita.
Canadian Branch
ufcta St, John

■aw Vary Tkaaanifal tk. Waa.
She tod called it tor huatoada’a office 

and the told Mm that in core to got home 
first to would find the key where she tod 
Mddeo it in tto porch.

He did got home first, and to found title 
notice in Mi alto's handwriting in n con
spicuous place on tto boat door i

“Dear Fred 11 tore hidden tto toy eo 
that no om can find it hut you. It ia un
der tto left lower corner of the dour-mat.

F. AJONEsT 32,34 * 36 Deck 8t,) ELM OUT EOUtl,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

І

k would be

DAVID CONNELL,
litiit ui BwuiistiUN, wm st.

If you have « Ceng* 
it ie time you war* fttitiagt Prehwor Tyndall, though to Irishman, 

waa n alow, deliberate ipeaker. with fow fa 
tto gruare of an orator ; hot Me kindly 
eoreeatoaet el wart attracted and pleased 
Mt audience. The tote pretoreor ome 
nearly toll a vk*im te Mt lore faaehme. 
One day, during n visit to Freak water 
with Sir John Lubbock’» party, 
found miming. On March bring 
waa dlaoorered "rim’d" oa tout, — 
to tod «limbed to obteto tow fine geole- 
gkttiepeeUmna. tad bom wM* to could 
not d fécond without risk fa hreakitg Ma 
nook, By tto aid fa a ram tto unfortu
nate tctontiit WM NOB rrelored lo hit

:
Q' CRAY’S „ RED 

SYRUP SPRUCE
Horret Bonrdod m tmtomklt

VEEDEBICION, N. E.
J. A. EDWABDn, Ггергімог.

^^fmmmdttortmmreaim. ItmWOaa
Aatki QUMWho tore in rein triad ovary other 

ol rallri should by “SoMffinannh 
Aft tone Cure." No writing for retain. 
ІН notion it immédiate, direct and certain, 
uaringh trial pro ret. Sand te Dr. B. 
Sohifimann, St. Pkel, Minn., for t bm 
trial pmkagn. bat itk year druggist firtt,

Tto tort John told about ourtriret are 
tkore wo oarer hoar.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dwnvllle Building,

Cmr Оц ш гаю fi. ttmti.
. THE OLD STANDARD CUBS 

FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG ЦЩСПОга,

Qtayk tyvay h» tern reuHIfaawta rtm 
WremafatHvwdHaltHreteHbtHI 
fcbtHkwtvrewdy breoa. *«.«•* We,

, to waa 
mtdato TO! ДAHUM EOUII,

FBBMBIOTON, N. B. 8,'i.li
SoS. treHtltefttret

HEAU SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
WINNER A SPECIALTY

WTLZuLA.nl olark.

night wtaktng 
• well In tto day ■t Ÿ

і ÂKlMfiY WATSON A OO, NSHHWOT 
MONTEEMn

light wbBM they want to. figfriande. m
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More of them to hand Get one before the supply runs out.-

$3.95 ® This Dictionary and One Year's subscription to “Progress" for © $3.95
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? у AN ASYLUM ИШШЖ. ІЇЇЗГІГ Ммі peer pêfce -ЩML ilel
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Heprwrtl Cape. Dee 11. by Кет. D. C- Lawooa. 
aimM by Rev. B. N. Haghra, Fraak U. Tiag- 
lay to HaCte в. Uate 
wtHabar,N. E,te 1,brier 
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tmgmabed-foakmg а айв м tW Hosorable 
Herbert, ran tightly down to tia waiting 
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get a? casais. МіШ<
--------- tee'll look after tone oi

, aad 1 shan't have to pot oft tW 
■need. “ Millicent says she it 
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early objectii 
a gentleman 
liberty to t or 

“Mr. Wi! 
help me in et 
the editorial 
that article, 
attack it. I 
Wilson that I 
paper. I d< 
name of any 
paper’s polict 
after ho shou 
Maple Le^f, 
announced in 

Mr. Woot 
first year I w 
and in the su

N JM. 26TH, 27TH 11 28TH,w so itroagly as be 
gaaed egos Milficeat that be aware softly

Jaa- S, ta tbo wile of F. L. Dixoa. a
rise to tbe necessity at providing a special

$13.50 “ЦHalites. Job. Matte wife el date F. Deriae, a ANM AT1 aad Granada tbe practice peered into Italy.
scboale ol Naples or Selerao 

tbe prascnptieae ollAri- 
aad the ancients, and août of the

Woodrtock. Herbert Gray. 44.terrible sight than anything he 
had eacoaaterad is tie travels. She was

a Fkedertrtoa. Jaa. 1. ta tbe wife James McXatt. a ou Jan. 559th, 30th or 31st.
Tickets to te Road for ratma 

Tib ISM.
Farther paiticalai* of Ticket afttrtr.

he ought to have met and 
loved aad married, to whom he should have 
dedicated tie life, his hopes, aad 
aad bow. when the dance was 
would bo led away by keepers to 
padded cell, stripped of her lovely robe, 
sued kit to darkness aad

the aas Moactaa. Jaa. 4. to tbe wife of J. J. Taylor, a“ Now. if 1 can ■tel Feb.Oak Hill. Jaa. 4. Jote Ai . ISA
81. Joba. Jaa- to. Jobe Wabh. TA 
Wolfrilte. Jaa. S. Jote Stewart. 73. 
Baymde, Jaa. 1. Henry 8- Ri*bj, S3. 
Soaebamptaa. Jaa. t. Am* Fox. 71.
8t-Jobe, Jaa. 14, Joba AlliaRbam, 5A 

, Jaa. 4. Mart* A. Miller, 43. 
Livetpeel, Jaa. t, Edward M 
8u Joba. Jaa. 14. Sarab A. MmboaJ 47. 
Naawlgowaak. Jaa. T. Jaawa Tyaaa. 74. 
SuJoba.Jaa.il. Mia. Tbo** 8kaj. 44.

Ft . to tram Arabia aad tbe distant Bclfefefe. Jaa. S. to tbe wife of Robert Gewr. a
the Fast
dance.’* he 
sickoi * *

D. MeX I COLL, C. K. Ml
Gea’l Pa»*r A|C.

Laaratent. Jaa. A to tte wife of Obadiab Kite, 
a daa*bter.і la maay cities the apothecaries' shops 

were cslahltohed at the pobbe expense;
tbe nec

essary plants and herbs ; laboratories, fur- 
aaces, and the 
added; royal

G«a*lFms*rA«t.
8t. Jobs, N. B.I aacabarz. Jaa. A to Ibe wife ef XsSbaafel Rato*, 

adaa-htor.aa idea had snddealr
only to

New Gtaagow. Jaa. 7. to tbe wife el Tboaaas Fraa-

Sral Core N. U., Jaa 4, to the wife ofCoba Har- 
v*y.a

Midkl> Sarkviilr, Jaa. 4, to tte wife ef Paal Riah-
aio.a sob.

Mokra, N. S.. Jaa. 1, to tbe wife of Xeil McLcaa. 
a daagbter.

awake at dawa with dishevelled hair, the“ It would be rather two to bring those 
two together. No one ever quite know 
why hsdrtfoa suddenly developed each 
an afleetioe for the source* ot the Congo- 
Some said it was a love ж Hair, others said 
aay. Millieeat's dreamy inaction would be 

to charm him. aad she’s westing her 
life became she can’t tall m love with

iBtercolmnal hilwy.76
wild light ot madaros in her eloquent eyes. 
How coaid he impress his owe individual
ity open this beautiful madwoosaa, so that 
she should rvsacmber him for the rest ot

,
the preparation of drags, and the 

court apothecary was held m kgh esteem.
la Rronswick a princess maintained a 

drug shop at her court tor the bent fit of 
the poor, and gave away medicines aad 
distilled waters to étrangers as well as to

Oa aad after MONDAY, the 11th 8ЖГТ. 
BBS. the tralaa af this Railway wit onHamptoa. Jaa. 4, Geoegr Orawtacd, SO.

her days, as one who, had the Fates permit
ted .would have spent alibis file miuistrrirg 
to her? He almost granted as he stood 
over klilficeet, trying to kindle in her a 
perpetual memory by the force ot tie seeo- 
sserie regard.

“ Isn't it nearly 
waking tram foneettulnees with a pitying 
glance at this tau, bronzed mao, forever 
cot off tram human love aad sympathy.

“ It is almost,4 he said with a sigh, as he 
eat down beside her. “ Now, I want you 
tofifosu very 
going to aav to yon.”

He had almost unconsciously taken Mil- 
Kcent's hand in tie firm, warm grasp. 
Milficeat nodded, but did not withdraw her

Hailfex, Jaa. A Gertie Wittes, 7 moatte. 
Sydney. Dec. 31. Goava H. Lowtaer, 73. 
81. Jobs. Jaa. 13. Coloeel H. 8. Favor, 87. WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:

Paffwaab, Plctaa
Central Cbeboeg*. Jaa. 1. to tte wife of 8. A.

Ccok, twins.
Mt. Ptewiaat. N. 8.. Dee. 31. to tbe wife ot J. F. 

Dairy, a
Kapraa^ferCbmpb

Жарте* fer 
Каргам fer Saaeex 
Rapra* for^Point daCteae, Quebec, aad

8bnteaaradic, Jaa. 2. Mary McDonald. 73.good follow. П1 risk it. and brmg them TteMaitlaad. N. S-. Jaa. 8. Ptorbe Pataa*. 74. 
Walla* Boy. Jaa. A Robert II. MeKt*. 71.
St. Stepbea. Jaa. 7. KKaatetb Keaaedy. 44. 
Bcaafort, N. В . Jaa. 14. ТЬоама Mack. 43. 
Wkitebeod, N. B., Jaa. S. Joecpb Patter, «3. 
Mikoa, N. S., Jaa. 11, Ellen V. D.Hfltoa. 32. 
St. Mary's N. B.. D*. », George A. CM. 48. 
Ctence, N. B. Jaa. 14. Beetle Montgomery. 83.

. had plenty of 
asserted that the early 

Fagfish Kved longest when no physic was 
used in the island. Montaigne suggests 
that doubtless his father and grandfather 
reached a peaceful old age because they 
avoided drugs, and Cardan thought there
4- in spite of 

gists’ shops, tram the fifteenth etntury. 
continued to spread rapidly over Europe, 
and rate to such splendor that it is not 
likely those ot Bagdad or Cordova would 
compared favorably with their i 
rivals.

Frederictoa. Jan. 4. 
•on, a dangbur.

to tbe wife of William Aadcr-
te keockcd et He ileer іеВЬтеве. 

toe Sqeer*. MiUk<
-WSE Whirlvt

? * etked AlUlkeet. .. I LUMaatagjra, P. K. !.. Jaa 4, to tte wife of Edward

Bâaadfoid, N. 8.. Jaa. 4. to tte wife of Rev. E. 
Roy, a daaghter.

Middle tiackvllle. Jaa. 4. to tte wife of Paal
WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:ately. spare ase aay reproaches. 1 

objectless as usual.” A Parlor Car 
Bt-Jote

пав each way oa Express 
arTte o’clock aad Haïlta»k The doctor looked at her critically.

“You want rouusing,” he said. “Will 
you come to my lunatic ball next Wedaeo- 
day. aad dance with all my good looting 
patients?”

“That would be exciting.” said Milficeat, 
quickly. “Any murderers ?”

fearing
o'clock.

at Tte
Seal Cove, N-R. Jaa. 3. to tte wife of Peter P. West Brook. N. 8.. Jaa. A Hteptea Boae*. Tl.

A Freight train fearae St. Joba for Mood oa every 
Satarday night at 22.30 o'clock.

rritirmm, drug- New JHvntea. Jaa. 13, Robert P. hargew, 74. 
Windsor, Jan. 1A LeUice. wife of John Sterling, 7» 
Grand Narrows C. B., Jan. A Jabn McDonald. 73. 
Samawralde, P. E. L. Jan. S. Nathaniel Herat», ISA 
Kentville, Jin. A Elton, wife of Ungh Kirkpatrick. 
83. John. Jan. 13, Ptete. wife of William 8м1т. 7A

GraadPra.N. S^JasuAto tte wife of W. M. 
Willett, a daughter.

Amtent Highland*. Jan. A to tte wife of Bteptea 
Contra, a daaghter.

8X4
Каргам from Montreal aad Quebec, (Mon
Rxpram^from iSonctoe (daily)....................

from Halifex, ttctoa and Camp-

“Se verni.”
10te 

. 10te“ You
saving what I 
said. “I want you to 

lorrowa 
dark to

4 think me mad, too. tor 
going to tell you,” he 

her it in year

“I should tike some one who is really GlMvilto, Jaa. A Isabella, wife of Alexander Owen,

well. Ever met the H
Among the early materials, precious 

stones am jewels held a high place. A 
topaz, if hung about the neck, wee sup
posed “ to resist sorrow and recreate the 
heart.” The onyx kept the whole body, in 
good condition. Coral 
many ills ; the emerald wan equally effec
tive. But the lodestoofv according ’’to

Barrington. Jan. 7, by Bov. C. Jote, Gilbert Bow 
loCnrratel Cnrtttto.

Sackvilto. Jan. 3. by Rev. W. U. Worraa, Stanley 
Ayer to Lsnra Wry. 

at. John, Jan. A by Rev.
Murray to Mary Foy.

Digby. Jan. A by Her. W. McGregor, Wade 
Brooks t> Ida raters.

Amherst, Jan. 8, by Rsv. D. McGregor, Colin 
Cole to Annie Adasss.

David

ItteSt. JMkn, Jan. 8, Hattie В , wife of Andrew Boyd,

Chatham. Jan. 11. Minnie, daaghter of Ji 
Grifla.

Expre* from Halifex said Sydney.
able Herbert?”

“Herbert who?”
•Oh, Herbert Pendragon. He's just 

ецрпе hack tram Central Africa.”
“I'M tired ot fions, especially young 

—ЄА They are such cubs.
“Well. 14âa very good-looting patient 

who foacies he's the Honorable Herbert. 
Do yon nund taking a particular interest in 
him r It's a love affair. The mas's quite

T.feel as il 
even Hen-

thingis d
all foings
ven couldn't help you. I went you to try 
and think oi me ; to aay fo yourself, ‘ I 
must be brave ; there is someone out in the 
wide world who is sorry lor me, who foves 
me, who will never forget me. It will 
grieve"him if 1 do not try to be happy.’ 
Can roe remember this ? ”

MUfieent nodded. It was best to humor

yon—when you 
ae wrong that

tte Intercolonial Railway are 
the locomotive, and tbuee between 

and Montreal, rta Levis, are tigbted by

SW All trains are

W. O. Raymond, Joba Hampton. Jaa. 1A Margaret, wife of John Rob in
fer son, 71

Upper Stewiacke. N. 8-, Jaa. A Joba De 
top, T3.

St. Jobs, Jam. A Christiana, wife of Bernard Flan-
agaASS.

Jan. A Reuben Alexander, son of John 
Croft. 33.

Fredericton. Jaa. 13, Sybil, widow of tbe late J. J. 
Mayes, 88.

Marra ville, Jaa- 8, Lixxie, wife of George W. 
Foster, S3.

Halifax. Jxn. A J*«.
McKay, ÎA

St. Jobe, Jan. A Katie, daughter of John and Sarah 
McPsrtland.

Halifex, Jaa. 1A Elizabeth, wido 
Ilaaaaa, 80.

Neweawl , Dee. 34, Flora, widow of the late John 
Me Load 64.

M aliénant Cove,
Chisholm, 41.

Halifex, Jaa. 13, Barbara, daughter oi Thomas and 
Amelia Day, 2.

Gondola Point, N. B., Jan. 14, ot U grippe, Hamil
ton Cochran, 44.

ВагоемгШе, Jan. 6, Jane, widow of the late 
John Currie, 89.

Chatham, Jan. 11. Minnie B., daughter 
James T. Griffin.

Carletoa, Jan. 9, Blanche, (daughter of John and 
Annie Ungh*. 1.

8t. John, Jan. 10, Elisabeth, widow of the I tie 
James Moran, $A

Hardtcgvilfe, Jaa. 1. Rebecca, widow 
Francis Porter, 98.

St- John. Jan. 10, lltxel daughter ot T. E. and M. 
A. Titu«, 3 month*.

Fredericto

a cure
Dan.

D. POTTINGKB,
General M

Railway Offite,
Moncton N. B- 8th Sept^ 1893.

Caheun. the Jesuit, 
fous of aU. tor it taken inwardly, і 
restore to the patient his vatishe*

IN ТШ ACTIVA І» СЯЯЩІАТЩГ.

af n AM* Dog on Qlw Proper
ties of Coal.

Once, when lecturing to his class, r : 
tain learned professor thus delivered hi 
sell :—

“I would have you observe gentlemen, 
that coal, when exposed to the %ction of 
the air, losses ten per cei t, ot iu weight 
and heating properties. Tow 
through the influence ot the alkaline con
stituents of the — ”

“But, sir^bow is it when ж dog lies near 
the coals ?” interrupted one ot his hearers, 

“Ypuug'gentleman, this is neither tbe 
time nor the place to crack these small 
jokes of yours, * severely reiotfed the pro-

tbe most ssarvti- 
it would 

youth.

Halifax, Jan. 1, bv Rev. H. H. McPherson,
Turner to Jane Brown.

Fredericton, Jan. A by Rev.
Cohere to Julia Bailey.

Само, C. Ih, Jan. A by Rev. A. C. Borden, J 
McKenxto to Sarah Tati.

Halifax, Dee. ». by Rex. N. LtMoine, Arthur 
Yootet in Annie Hnbtoy.

b, Jaa. A by Rev. A. A. Spencer,
Yoaag to Géorgie Davis.

8LJohB.Jae.lAby Rev. J. W. Clarke. Arthur 
Hamilton to Sarah Profit.

Carle ton. Jaa. A bv Rev. U. A. Hartley, B. Frank 
tin Tribe to Trivola Mills.

Halifex. Jan. A by Rev. F. H. Archibald, Johnson 
McKinley to Sadie Usiner.

Campbelltoa, Jaa. 10, by 
#r*er to Miaaie M.

Chatham, Jaa.3. by Rev. W. A liken, Willi 
Milton to Mxcgto McLeod.

Halifax, Jaa. A by Rev. Andrew Cray, George Ж. 
McLennan to Majjr A. Bud.

Truro, Jan. A by Rev. John Robbins, George U. 
Porter to. Maggie Johnson.

Fredericton, Jan. A by Rev. H. Hastily, William 
K. Votons to Gertie Clarke.

Halifex, Jan. A by Rev. Dr. Foley, Maui ice Ed
wards to Catherine Thomas.

Amherst, Jaa. 11, by 
deLirie to Jennie

Burlington, N. 8., Jan 1, by Rev. Mr. Ryan, Alex 
McDonald to Agnes C roe ley.

8t. George, Jan 1, by Rev.Rand all E. Smith, Arthur 
Hamilton to Nellie McFeters.

Bridgewater, Jaa. 3, by Rev. F. C. Simpson, Jxmes 
Zwicker to Lydia Fitzgerald.

Halifex, Jan. 1, by Rev. E. H. McPherson, Harry 
Matheson to Mary Robertson.

Big Bras d*Or, C. B., Jan. 7, Jonathan Nicholson 
to Mrs. Alerander McDonald.

Amherst, J«n. 10, by Rev. R. Williams, Melvin F. 
Wau-rhouse to Katie Mcl.eod.

Su John, Jan. A by Rev. Monsignor Connolly, 
John J. Norris to Ida Clancey.

Mutquodoboit Harbor, Jan. 8. by Rev. John Plielan, 
Arthur Davis to bertha Kbere.

8L John, Jan. 11, by Rev. O.
Whento » to Berths K. D

KinVіtoo. Jan. 2. by Rev. H 8. Wainwright, L. P. 
lla> 1er to Lucy G. McDougall.

IngonHi, C B., Dec. », by Rev. T. 
t red Morris to Matilda Carroll.

Dr. Saunders, Frank YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS fi'Y.:
1:

ttis handsome, melancholy madman ; but“It sounds interesting.” said Milfieeat. 
“Next Wednesday ?”

“Yes.”
“IVe a

;
Tbslaflioh ! how her patiee leapt beneath the wares 

clasp oi his hand ; how she longed to be 
alone, to nour out her supplications for bis 
reason to be restored to him.

She could eee tbe slight tremble ot bis 
tips as be strove to make her 
turn ; she could see how utterly the man was 
wrapped up in her ; and she could also see, 
or fancied she saw, nothing but dark days 
in tbe future, when this man’s face should 
be always before her, his melancholy voice 
ever sounding in her ears. She gave an
other little shiver, and drew her clock 
around her.

“I will remember always,” she said. “1 
will never forget you, and I will pray for
^°“You will remember ?” he said, bolding 

“You will remem-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.widow of the late William
Y WiliamI a black and yellow 

thing from Faria—which is much too good 
to waste u, on sane people,” said Milficeat.

“Yes, 111 come, and leave 
home.”

“Very well, then, I shall expect you 
about ten.”

On the evening of the dance Miltioent 
dined early and drove down to Doctor 
Groves' pr.vate asylum, not without a 
pathetic scene with her mother, who did 
not approve of lunatics. Groves met her 
in tbe hall.

“That's right. Millicent.” he said hearti
ly. “My aunt will look after you. Shall 
1 bring up a tew oi the sane people first, or 
would you rather have some ot the others.”

“1 think you need not trouble about tbe 
people who are alleged to be sane.” said 
Mttbcent. “I would rather see some of 
tbe others.”

When Pendragon entered the ball-room 
a few minutes later he paused in the door
way and gazed at MiHicent. who was danc
ing in a quadrille with an old gentleman 
with a snub nose, who fancied himself to 
be Napoleon.

“That young man is looking at you,” 
said Napoleon to Millicent. “He may 
consider himself shot.”

“1 entreat your Majesty to spare him 
lor my sake,” said Millicent.

“For your sake he shall be ьpared,” 
said Napoleon gravely. “What ho there, 
minion!*' to an attendant, ‘inform that 
young officer in the doorway he shall have 
the first vacant colonelcy in my Guards, 
llring him hither.”

The Honourable Herbei t approached 
and bowed profoundly to Millicent.

“At the entreaty of this lady, whose 
name we cannot remember,” said Napoleon, 
“we have spared your life. Rejoin your 
regiment air.”

“I'm afraid I haven’t a regiment, your 
Majesty,” said Pendragon, humouring the 
old man. in order that he might remain 
with Millicent. “Will you present me to 
this lady, in orAr that і may apologize.

“Hum, ha, yes,” said Napoleon. “Mon
sieur de Crespigny of the Guards. (1 don't 
know what Guards,” he added confidential
ly to Millicent, “but 1 know Napoleon had 
Guards, or he couldn’t have been always 
up and at 'em, and as I'm Napoleon he 
must belong to my Guards.”)

“Bedtime, your Majesty,” 
touching him on the elbow.

“Ah, yes,” said Napoleon abstractedly. 
“I have a council of war to hold to-night. 
The Allies are approaching.” He laid a 
finger on one side of bis little pug nose in 
a bewildered way. “I don’t know who 
the Allie» are, or where they're approach
ing from ; but they must be approaching, 
or Jenkins wouldn’t have taken me away— 
would you Jenkins ?”

“Certingly not, your Majesty,” said 
Jenkins. “ The Empress is a-waiting for 
you with a glass of hot negus on the stairs, 
borne on.”

“Hot negus! ’Tie well,” said his Ma
jesty. “We would have preferred ‘dog's 
nose' had our royal palate been consulted, 
but ae it hasn't—4will serve. Lead on, 
Jenkins t Farewell. Madame de—de 
Montmorency. We commit you to Mon
sieur de Creepigny’s care.”

He bowed with polished grace 
cent, and came up to Pendragon.

“Tomorrow,” be eeid in a fierce whisper. 
“To.morrow—in the garden—behind the 
dust-bin—knucàfor bones to tbe death—a 
Is mort—voue comprenez?—s la meet;” 
end be strutted proudly off in search of his
'“Poor boner!” eeid Pwndregou 

turned to Mulicent.

Ow aad after Thuiiday, Jan. 4th. 18S4, trains will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fallows :

LEAVE YABW*mfc*33S5'ÏUti&S
12-10 p. B; Passengers aad Freight Monday. Wed- 
aeaday aad Friday at 12 noon: arrivent Am

w ot the tote James
herat

It at 6.24 p. m.
LEAVE ANNAroLI8i^î5TÆ“JiS5i
4.44pm.: Passeiigera and Freight Tuesday, Thurs 
ds^iedjfeturday at 7.30 »*.; arrive at Yartnboth

B0NÏÊCTI0N8^ti^7ffî.^rS£
way. At Digby with st'mr Bridgewater tor 8L John 
every Wednesday and Satarday- At Yarmouth 

Yarmouth Steamship Go, for 
„„ v every Wednesday and Satarday evenings.
22Ж

•rarongK tickets aay be obtpinedat 12S Hollis 8L. 
Halifex, and tbe principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapotys Rail war.

Trains are run by Railway Standard Time.

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintendent.

N. S., Dec. 23, Ann, wile of Dan.
Rev. A. F. Carr. James S. 
lKsrr.!

am Me-

of the late with

“I beg your pardon, sir, but that is ед- 
ftctly what my lather thought and said 
when he found it necessary, to leave hfo 
stock of coal for a few nights in the open 
air, and it was discovered That it had de- 
mmished to the alarming extent of over 
seventy per cent. He then consulted me, 
as a student of chemistry, as to what could 
be done to stay such lose, and I suggested 
that a sAVAge dog should be procured And 
kept chAined ПЄАГ the coaIs. He took my 
advice, and since then our coils have not 
lost so much as two per cent, in an entire 
month.”

both her hands in lue. 
ber until we meet once more beforefthe 
judgment seat and you are made whole 
again. You will remember, and be patient 
and brave, and strive to bear your cross.”

He looked round for a moment, and 
drew a ring tram hie finger.

“Wearthis and it may help you. Rem
ember. I will never look upon any woman 
with eyes of love until we meet again. 
Goodbye, poor tortured soul! Goodbye! 
Heaven keep and guard you till we meet

He wrung Millioent’e hinds in his and 
went slowly away, 
the doorway to look 
the tears rainmg down her cheeks. When 
he disappeared through the doorway, she 
gathered her cloak round her again and 
slipped away into the ball to her carriage.

Groves met Millicent, and regarded her 
critically.

“Send me home,” she said. “Send me 
home at once. 1 cannot bear it any lon
ger.”

“What’s the matter ?” asked Groves.
“Oh, it was too horrible altogether ! 

Why did you aak me to come ? 1 didn't 
know what I was doing.”

Groves stopped by the side ot the car
riage.

“What are you talking about, Millicent?” 
“You didn’t help 

my patients. You and the real Pendragon 
monopolized each other all the evening.

“W—what !” Millicent leant back, nick 
and taint, her breath coming and 
little gasping sobs. “W—what ! 
mad ?”

“Most great men are, but he's as sane 
ai the average explorer,” said Groves 
cynically. “Do you mean to say you have 
never heard ot Herbert Pendragon ? 
thought you would dislike him if you knew 
he was sane, so I said he wasn't the real 
man but a road pretender.”

“Oh—h !” said Millicent and nearly went 
into hysterics.

“Be quiet said Groves sternly, although 
his lips were smiling. “Go home to bed. 
To-morrow I’ll send him to you.”

Then he went back in search ot the Hon
ourable Herbert, who was pacing up and 
down the smoking-room with an air which 
caused one or two of the attendants to look 
upon him ae one who would in all proba
bility soon become a permanent resident.

“What’s the matterP” asked Groves, 
shutting the door.

“Tbe matter !” said Pendragon furiously. 
“The matter is that I’m off to Africa again 
tomorrow. That’s all. Now, tell roe about 
that poor mad girl before I go.”

•ITbat poor girl,” said 3roves, quietly, 
Vis my cousin Millicent. and she is a good 
deal saner than-hulloa! What’s tbe mate 
for? Don4 be a tool, Herbert.”

The Hoaerable Herbert had lurched 
heavily forward, and Groves roughs him 
just in time.

Groves put Pendragon back in a chair 
and giro him some brandy, looking st him

Rev.MxthrTon*' Harris, of the late

n. Jen. 13, Ms:Ills, widow of the late 
Wallace, 81.

Dartmon'h, Jan. 11, Amelia K., widow of the late 
Francis Yonne, 81.

3t. Stephen, Jan. &. Harry A., son of John and 
Elisabeth Logan, 1.

h, N. **., Jan. 6, Mamie, daughter of John 
lien Marr, 24.

Mon* ton, Jan. 9, Walter W., foo of Alfred and 
Bar ars Leamsn, 7.

Carletoa, Jan. 10, of to grippe, Jane, 
tote David Adams, 70.

Millstresm, Jan. 3, Ethel, daughter 
and Sarah A. Folk ins.

Fox Creek. Jan. 5, Btrlr, son of Hint/ T. and Ваг- 
bar e Lege re 5 minths.

Lakeside, Jen. 13. Msrvarel 
El win Folrweather, 81.

Jan. 9, Prudenc*C 
I Sibyl O'Brien, 8.

Bvaredale, N. B.. Jsn. 11. Elizabeth, 
the tote John Belyea, 80.

Halifax, Jen. 0, Maggie, danght 
sod, of Placentia, Nfld., 21.

Dartmouth, Jan. 11, Agnes F- McD., 
the tote John Mscleay, 70.

Halifex, Jen. 8, Gertrude, daughter oi Michael and 
Maggie Keating, IT months.

Halifax, Jan. 9, Charles Alexander, son oi Sophia 
and the late Robert Rafter, 18.

•haber, C. B., Jan. 4, of to grippe, DougslU, 
I Archibald end Janet Cameron, 13.

Willlameton, N. 8 , Jsn. 9, of scarlet lever, Nettie, 
daughter of William and Mary Randolph, 7.

Yarmouth, Jan 6, of croup, Grace, daughter of 
Joseph and Catherine McMullen, И months.

Willlameton, N. 8 , Jan. 4, of scarlet fever, John 
Owen, son ol William and Mary Randolph, 6.

STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Wentwort 

and E Winter Arrangement» ]

TW O TRIPS A WEEKwidow ol the

FOR BOSTON.A Dangerous Season.
ol Howard D.pausing a moment in 

at her as she eat there, At this season of the year old and young 
suffer from the effects ot sudden colds and 
chills. Many have sore throat, hacking 
cough, horeenesa. enlargement ot the ton
sils and serious bronchial troubles. Such 
troubles should not be neglected ; they de
mand immediate attention and care.

It is pleasing to note that many ot our 
best physicians are advising the use ot Har
vard oronical syrup ae a cure for all such 
forms ot cold. No other preparation 
known to medical men has ever given such 
delight and satisfaction. A few doses will 
banish any ordinary cough, hoarseness, or 
sore throat, and a twenty-five cent bottle 
will do wonders for those who have been 
suffering tor days and weeks. Harvard 
bronchial syrup has become popular owing 
to its honesty and great curative properties. 
It never fails to do its work with the old 
or young. The children love it owing to 
its palatablenese and sweetness, and once 
used they will take no other. As abanieh- 
er ot croup it has no equal in the world. 
Every home should be provided with a 
large twenty-five* cent bottle. Harvard 
bronchial syrup has saved many a child's

O. Gates, Mansfield
/COMMENCING November 
V 13th, the Fteamere of (his 
company will leave Su John 
Hr KrtFlpeit, Portland and 
Totten every Monday and 
1 bersday mornings at 7.26 
Hand aid.

Returning will leave Boston 
. - — *ame days at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 4 p. m., for Xs*t- 
port and St. John. v;

Connection* made at Bastport with steamer folf .Tt. 
Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p.m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

, widow oi the tote

R. Gwilllm, rxndall, daughter of E.Moncton,
J. and1

Kpry Harbor, Jan. 1, by Rev. K. H. Hull, William 
Henry Henley to Jane 1. Josey.

Petitcodtoc, J*n. 3, hv Rev. A.
Guinuert Jones to Kdu* Hicks.

Cami'bvllton. Jon. 9. by C. W.
Wbeelhouwe to Alum F. W

daughter ol

;M. McNlatch er of Robert Pater-

Stbles, Henry A.

ю R*dge, N. B., Jon. 12, b? Rev S.Syke, James 
W. Graham to Alma M. Crouse.

Sherbrooke, Jan. 8, oy Rev.
James Prude to Mary V. Lyons.

Slmon.to, Dec. 27. bv Rev. A. H. Kearney.
Plummer to Sophia J. Raymond.

Yarmouth, J «n. 11, hr Rev. C‘. F. Cooper, George 
E. Burrows to Ida |L. i’anilton.

Moncton, Jon. 12, by T. J. D.en-tzdt, John M. 
McKinnon to Minnie Sieventon.

daughter ol

William Maxwell, \

KILTIE .

me a bit withhe asked. ♦-

Nicholas River. Jan. 3, by Rev. William Hamilton, 
David Miller to Aggie Hannah.

Amherst, Jan. 8, hy Rev. A. 11. Imvers, George 
King to Mrs Gertrude Brund tge-

Liverpool, Jan. 3, by Rev. I. K. Hill, Freeman 
Burgess to Experience Williams.

Cardin an, Dec. 27. by Rev. P. R. Knight 
b. Evans to AugtHU A. Richards.

Burr's Road, N. 8.. Jan. 7, by Rev. J. E.-Jackson, 
James Craw lord to Hattie ^Miller.

Fredericton, Jan. 
ardson Boone

SCOTCH

WHISKEY.going in
he П. Iiryce- 

Gemmcl, 
M. П.,

F. C. S., 
Consulting

‘said a keeper ,
Of 20 YearsHie.

;і 1, by Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
to Maria Alexander.

Argyle S mid, N. 8., Jan. 3, bv"Rev. J.
Lor.n W. Grav to Adra Goodwin.

Bt. John, Jan. 10, by Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, 
Cam les Buenn to Annie L. Myles.

Tower Hill, N. В , Jon. 1, bv Rev. W. C. Calder, 
«Fred Brown to Maggie McAllister.

Upper Mwsquodobok, Jan. 1, by Rev. R. C. Quinn 
Muir McCabe to Emma G. Clarke.

8t. John, Jsn. 11,by Rev. W. O. Raymond, William 
D. ArmMrong to Jennie W. Walsh.

New Richmond, Jan. 3, bv Rev. G. F. Klnnear, 
William Dorbyjo Mabel Dodrtdge.

HMttox, Jan. 10, bv Rev. Dr. Murray,
Phelan to Miry LouWe Macdonald.

Yarmouth, Jan. 9, by Rev. J. H. Foshay, James 
Herbert Borgle to Kate M. Gardner.

Kingston, D c. 27, by Rev. D. I. Wetmore,
W. McAtory to Caseill» Hennessey.

Shelburne, Jan. 3, by R»v. Mr. Buekley,
Firth to Catherine Florence McKay.

Kingsport, Dec. 27, by Rev. Jacob Whitman 
James M. Austin to LeoU R. Tapper.

New Glasgow, Jan. 4, by Rev. J. W. Fraser, 
George (lordop to Margmet McKay.

Rich-
/7*Truly, on Odd fish.

Most people have heard of the Gorgon 
Medusa, a sight ot whose face and shaky 
locks turned men to stone, but compara
tively lew infsndere know •Dvthing*of a fish 
of the same name which is often seen along 
the sea coast. It is shaped like a mush
room, except the stem is divided into a 
number ot snaky tentacles, covered by 
thousands of suckers The body ol tbe 
medusa is sometimes quite small, and some
times o yard in diameter. Sometimes it is 
clear же crystal, and sometimes beautifully 
colored, but so fragile that when washed 
ashore it melts in the sun almost like ■ soap 
bubble. During their life these creatures 
swim along the surface of tbe seo in vast 
numbers, but when anything touches them 

fold themselves like umbrellas and 
out ot sight. The tentacles are so

believed that many so-called drowning ao- Central Grow, N. 8.. Dec, fit. by Rsv. В- P. Cold- 
cidents are due to their attacks. >' Т*іі, william Tlbert to Seville Powell.

Yarmouth, Dee. 31, by Rev. W. H. Lsngtile, Id- 
ward Allas Horton to Annie B. Lovitt.

North East Harbor, Jan. I, by Rev. D. Farqnbar, 
Gregory to Retells M. Thomas.

andL. Smith,
■-HV Analyticul

Chemist,
Boylston 

St.. Boston, 
Mass.,
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J. F. Ravmore,

ilborn 8t., Ruxhury 
Л ftcr a careful examination of

Skoda’s German Soap,
I Hint Itcomixwcti of Ingrcdleut# of n chem
ically pure ami healing nature. It cannot 
bo Vu» highly recommended, Iwtn for 
medlvliml and "toilet use- 1 also And

ASK

іШYOON
Skoda’s German Ointment

perfectly pure and |ю*мsxln^Нідігтedlcln^
safety on the most delicate skin, ami is an 
excellent ointment for general every-«lay
U Mr. Ravmore, whose picture appears 
above, and who for many years, was engage<l 
In the manufacture of toilet soap, writes, 
u iilordpte of Feb.4, И: "I am surprised 
at iu soft and purifying qualities. It I* 
pure, unadulterated, and free from alkali, 
which most soaps contain.”

6gi
far Nurses, Halifax, N. 8., says: “Truly 
Skoda's Soap Is soft as velvet and pure as 
gold. It makes the skin soft, white aad 
beautiful."
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To succeed in tbo world it i, much more 
oeceesery to ромен the penetration to dis
cover who is s fool then to dimmer who i* 
* clever eon.
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